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subject: QUINN TAMM 
Assistant Director 
Laboratory Division 
(Retirement effective 1-23-61, 
to cease active duty on 1-19-61) 

PERMANENT BRIEF 

Entered on Duty 12-3-34 (Clerk-Typist) 
4-21-36 (SA) 

Present Grade and Salary GS-rl7, $17,570 
Last Salary Change 7-10-60, Basic Increase 
Age ' 50 
Place of Birth Seattle, Washington, 
Marital Status Married - 2 children 
Education Bachelor of Science Degree 
Language Ability None 
Offices of Preference since 2-60 No Preference 
1960 Annual Performance Rating SATISFACTORY 
Outstanding Endorsers 
Firearms Ability 
Relatives in the Bureau 

Offices of Assignment: 
7-1-35 assigned 

None 
Qualified ^ 
Brother, former Assistant; to 
the Director, Edward A. Tamm,, 
E0D 12-18-30, Resigned 6-25-48, 
now Judge, ^U. '3. District Court 
for District of Columbia, former 
Wife, ,0ra Bell Phillips Tamm,/ 
Secretary, E0D 12-8-41, Resigned 
12-24-47. 
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2-1-54 
5-18-54- 
9-18-56 

11-18-59 

assigned Laboratory Division 
desig. Chief Identification Division 
Assistant Director Laboratory Division 
Assistant Director Identification Division 
Assistant Director Training and Inspection 

Division 
Assistant Director Laboratory Division 
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QUINN TAMM' 7/1/58 



This employee entered on duty as an- Under Clerk-Typist bn 12/3/3.4 and was appointed a 
Special Agent on 4/21/36 in Grade CA5*-8, $2900 per annum. He was assigned to the 
Technical Laboratory.' 

IHis earlier reports reflected, he* was very sound technically and was not as much on 
•the ultra conservative side as some of the Technical men, he handled some firearms 
•identification work, the metallurgical and petrographical work and gave some time, to 
I the detection of deception and other studies pf psychology. He qualified as a witness 
• and several commendatory reports were received in this regard. He had good judgment, 
was Versatile, possessed executive ability, was aggressive and. enthusiastic. 

On 9/1/38 he was appointed Chief fof the Identification Division "in Grade CAF-13, $5600 
per annum. 

His reports later reflected that he had done‘excellent work as head, of the Identification 
Division, he had displayed' good judgment, had been |n indefatigable worker, was 
enthusiastic and was very much interested-in all phases'of the work pf the Identification 
Division. He had .an. originality of ideas which had been very helpful in the Identifica¬ 
tion Division, he was' a capable lecturer and likewise "he had made a number of speeches. 
Yfoile he was well-liked by the men under him, his only deficiency seemed to be an abrupt¬ 
ness and off-hand manner in handlirig-personnel problems. 

On 7/14/44 he was awarded a meritoriousi increase to-£64QCLaer annum in Grade CAF-13, 
in view of suggestions submitted, the adoption of which resulted in saving time, money 
and personnel of the Bureau. 

By letter dated 12-2-44 he- was awarded his Ten Tear Service Award- Key. 
' f 

On 10-25-45 he was cqpnended for his interest and enthusiasm which he manifested in 
connection with an assignment involving- a survey of the Department of Justice facilities. 

On 3-31-46 and 3-31-47 he was rated EXCELLENT by Mr. Tracy. 

On 6-21-47 he was commended for the exemplary manner in which he supervised the 
identification of the victims of an airplane crash at Leesburg, Virginia. 

i, C 

On 11-16-47 he was reallocated to-Grade CAF-14, $8179.50 per annum. On 11-30-47 he 
received a Uniform Promotion to $8478.75 per annum. 

In December, 1947,. he was advised that the report of the physical examination afforded 
him at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, .Maryland reflected that he was capable of 
performing strenuous exertion and was physically fit to participate in raids or other 
work involving-the practical use of firearms, however, it was recommended that he undergo 
a physical examination at intervals of no longer than one, year based upon some findings 
which were: his blood pressure, which was 148/98, was. in the upper limits of normal; 
he had a Grade II systolic heart murmur, over the area of the aortic artery of the heart, 
and a Grade I systolic murmur over^Jhe area of the mitral valve, both of which were 



accentuated by exercise. The medical examiner attributed this to rheumatic fever at 
the age of fourteen and he stated that there were no signs of decomposition- at the. 
pres.ent time. The purpose of the annual examination was to make certain that any 
changes in this condition would be detected. - 

On 3-31-U8 Mr. Tracy rated him EXCELLENT. ^ - v 

By letter dated £-lk-l|8 the Director .commended Mr. Tracy^aadU’Aquested him to extend 
his sincere appreciation to Mr. Taimq employees of the Identification 
Division for the suggestion which resulted ip the saving, of considerable; space and 
material in the Identification Division. This suggestion-was for the installation of 
Twin-Pac Fasteners to clip Jackets together. ~ On 7-11-U8 he received*a basic salary 
increase1 to $88o8.7f> per annum.” .. 

Oh 1-264*9 he was advised the report of his physical examination afforded him at the 
U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland' onl2r134*8 .disclosed that his heart condition 
was unchanged' since his last examination except for a decrease in the intensity of the 
murmur. The examiner did not consider this condition disabling or disqualifying, however, 
he recommended that he moderate his diet, "avoiding excessive starches and sweets". 

On 3—31—1|9 Mr. Tracy .rated him EXCELLENT, and advised he continued to do an outstanding 
job in the; Identification Division. He was thoroughly versed in all phases of the work 
of the Bureau, ‘was qualified to make public appearances, lecture,, conduct technical finger¬ 
print surveys and possessed to an outstanding -degree administrative and executive ability. 

On 6-12-1*9 he received, a Uniform Promotion to $9108 per annum. 

•By letter dated 10-7-1*9 the Director's appreciation was expressed to him for his -contribu¬ 
tion toward the success of the Retraining Session of the FBI National Academy Associates. 

As the result of a basic, salary increase effective 10-304*9, his salary was increased to 
$9200 per annum in Grade GS-lU. 5During an inspection of the Identification Division in December, 19ii9, Inspector Long said, 
he ,was most cooperative during the inspection. He at all times seemed to be most objective 
in his consideration of the many matters which came to his attention incident to the 
infection. He, of course, due to his years of experience, had a,most detailed knowledge 
of the procedures in the Identification Division and its problems. 

(On 3-31-50 Mr. Tracy rated him EXCELLENT and said he was in. charge of all technical finger¬ 
print work !in the Identification Division, and he continued to fulfill this assignment in 
an excellent manner. 

By memorandum dated l*-U-£0, Mr. GLegg advised, that he received training in inspection pro¬ 
cedures on March 27 and 28, 19550, and it was believed he was well qualified to assist on 
inspections. 

By memorandum dated £-17-50, Mr. Naughten advised that he assisted Mr. Naughten during the 
recent recheck at Philadelphia, and he displayed a continuing and mature interest and 
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enthusiasm in the handling of his assignments. His ’approach to his work was 
Objective and his productivity was marked. Though he had not had continuing 

intimate contact with routine field office administration, still it was 
readily apparent that he could very quickly absorb the elements of a situa¬ 
tion and thereafter resolve the questions involved in a direct, searching 
and accurate fashion. He evidenced business 3kill and insistence on high 
standards, and it was felt that he was qualified to conduct his own inspec¬ 
tion of a field office in line with his current assignment regarding such. 

On 12-10-50 he received a Uniform Promotion to $9400 per annum in Grade GS-14. 

During October, 1950, he worked five days in the Identification Division with 
an average of 4 hour.3 5 minutes overtime per day. (it is noted he conducted 
an inspection of the Buffalo Office in October, 1950.) His daily overtime 
average for November was 2 hours 19 minutes, and December was. 2 hours 4 
minutes. 

On 3-31-51 Mr. Tracy rated him SATISFACTORY and 3aid he was responsible 
for all technical fingerprint work in the Identification Division, and he 
had administrative and executive qualifications to an outstanding degree. 
He was an outstanding instructor and speaker. He continued -to perform his 

1assignments in an outstanding manner.. 

\By letter dated 5-2-51 he was censv^rgd for being at least'partly responsible 
jfor erroneous information having\ been furnished by the Bureau in response 
to a press inquiry concerning the peri.od during which a particular number of 

IGovernment employees had been arrested as sex deviates. It was noted that 
an inquiry had been received from the press as to whether a particular figure 
previously given by the Bureau included arrests which had occurred prior to 
April of 1950. In order that sufficient facts could be obtained to answer 
this inquiry correctly, he was contacted by another Bureau official 'and at 
that time indicated that this figure possibly included some arrests made 
prior to April, 1950. However, he made no effort at‘that time to verify the 
information and secure the correct facts, but instead suggested’that a super¬ 
visor in another division be> contacted regarding this matter. 

* 

He- attended an In-Service Training Course from 5-21-51 to 6-2-51. On 7-8-51 
he received' a basic increase to $10,200 per annum in GS-14. 

By letter dated 9-5-51 he was commended for his splendid performance in. con¬ 
nection with the tragedy involvtng*a united Airlines plane in California. 

By letter dated 9-8-51 he was cen^ur^ as the result ofan inspection he 
conducted in the Buffalo Division during October, 1950, which did not ac¬ 
curately reflect the security of the office as related to the maintenance 
of the office.safei It had been determined that Bureau regulations were not 
\being properly employed in checking the inventory or the security of this 
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safe. That condition existed during his inspection; however, his report did 
not even refer to the safe, thereby indicating that it wa3 found to be secure 
and correctly maintained• 

By letter dated 10-10-51 he was advised that the director wished to extend 
congratulations to him for having successfully managed’the softball team 
entered by the Identification Division in the fourth annual Federal Govern¬ 
ment Softball Tournament, resulting in the Bureau's winning the 1951 Federal 
Government Softball Championship for the District of Columbia. He was to 
convey, congratulations to the coach, Mr. W. A. Barnes, and to every member of 
the championship team. 

On 1-20-52 he was reallocated to Grade GS-15, $10,800 per annum. IOn 2-2Q-52 Mr. Tracy submitted his name for consideration on a long-range 
basis for development and said he was already an executive and administrator 
in the 'Bureau and would be highly capable as a Special Agent in Charge of 
a small Bureau field office. 

On 3-31-52 Mr. Tracy rated him SATISFACTORY and reporte&.he was responsible . 
yfor all technical^jooj'lf in the Identification Division. He had demonstrated 
Iover the years that he possessed administrative and executive qualifications 
I to an outstanding degree. He was an outstanding instructor and Bureau 
[speaker and continued to perform his assignments in a highly commendatory 
manner. 

His daily average overtime for March, 1952, was 2 hours 33 minutes. 

During an inspection of the Identification Division in May, 1952, Inspector 
Vechery said Mr. Tamm possessed a thorough working knowledge of the 
technical operations of the Identification Divisiorii There was no doubt 
but that he was on top of the many problems whioh were bound to exist 
in 'an operation of the sise of the Identification Division. His services 
were invaluable to the Bureau in his present assignment. Mr. Tracy said 
he was an outstanding instructor and Bureau speaker and continued to perform 
his assignments in a highly commendatory manner. 

xBy letter dated 7-2-52 he was, censured and placed o.n^.nroAat.ion._as^a result 
of numerous delinquenc%es occurrlng under Ins' supervision as disclosed 
in the recent inspection of the Identification Division. The Bureau was 
particularly concerned with the great number of errors being made by 
employees of the Technical Section and the extreme likelihood of embarrass¬ 
ment which might result in the future, as well as that embarrassment already ' 
experienced by having other agencies call to the attention of the Bureau 
inefficiencies in its work. Effective measures must be taken by him in 
order to speedily reduce the number of errors being made by employees and 



he should become thoroughly familiar with the recommendations of the 
Inspector relative to operations within the entire Identification Division. 

'On 7-17-52 the Director 'saw him and said he had called as a result of having 
been placed on •probation. He stated that he was at a loss&to understand 
the action which had been taken in that at no time during the inspection 
had the Inspector indicated to him other than satisfaction with the manner 
in which the Identification Division was being operated. He stated that 
upon the conclusion of the inspection the Inspector told him that- it was a 
good inspection and that he consequently was stunned when he received notice 
from the Bureau that lie was being placed oh probation. He said that also at 
no time had he, either to his knowledge or to anyone else's knowledge, been 
asked to make an explanation for any of the matters which were subsequently I mentioned in the Inspector Is report as indicating improper management of 
the Identification Division, He also stressed- the inaccuracies of the 
Inspector's report as it dealt with the number of errors. 

The Director told. Mr, Tamm that, he (the Director) was at a loss to under¬ 
stand .Tamm's statement as the Director could hot believe that the Inspector 
would make .the statement to him which he claimed the Inspector had made 
predicated upon the written record as submitted to the Director by the 
Training and Inspection Division, The Director told him. it was true that 

*the Inspector had erred in using certain figures of errors committed in the 
Identification Division,- butlthat eliminating this inaccuracy, which of 
course was serious and undesirable, there were ai least twenty-two other 
points found to be deficient irt the operations of the identification 
Division which had not been questioned by Mr,. Tracy- in his, memorandum to 
the Director and that those twenty-two points in themselves in the 
Director's estimation indicated an undesirable administration and supervision 
of the Identif ication Division, The-Director told Mr,, Tamm that he (the 
Director) did not cafe what the Inspector thought, but that the Director 
certainly thought the resultedf the inspection indicated jbhat neither 
Mr, Tracy nor Mr, Tamm had been alert to their responsibilities and 
thoroughly on their jobs. The Director also pointed out to Mr, Tama that 
in-'the' memorandum received from Mr, Tracy in which tie questioned seven 
points of the inspection report that upon analysis it was quite clear that 
only in but one or two of those points did Mr, Tracy have any case. The 
Director stated that in the other five points it ioos more or less quibbling 
and that in several of them it hinged as to who made the suggestion, 
whether the Inspector dr the Identification Division, The Director told 
Mr, Tamm that he (the Director) was'not at all concerned or interested as 
to who made a recommendation; that the fact was the matter was not recom¬ 
mended until the inspection was initiated and the Director was at a loss 
to understand why neither Mr, Tracy nor Mr, Tamm saw fit to. submit recom¬ 
mendations for the discontinuance of unnecessary work or other matters 
until an inspection actually started. The Director called Mr. Tamm's 
attention to the fact that if the inspection had not been initiated at the 
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time it was, some of those things would have continued indefinitely as it 
was apparently the. philosophy of Mr. Tracy and Mr, Tamm to await the 
initiation of an official inspection before taking up with the Bureau any 
suggestions for changes. The Director stated that, of course, was a highly 
undesirable procedure. 

The Director told, [Mr, Tamm a3 had been told Mr, Tracy that the Director had 
no question in his mind as to the capacity, of Mr, Tracy and Mri Tamm to- 
properly administer the Identification Division but that the Director did 
have grave doubts as to whether they would do so in view of an innate stub¬ 
bornness and resistance to improvements from sources outside the Identifica¬ 
tion Division, The Director told Mr, Tamm that he (the Director) considered 
both~Mr, Tracy and himself to have let the Director down materially and 
that both of them should be out on the floors more and in their offices less. 
The Director: also told him that he (the Director) felt their subordinate 
supervisors and key personnel either were not qualified or were not thorough¬ 
ly on. the job, otherwise the delinquencies noted would not have been found 
to exist. 

b6 
b7C 

Hi's overtime average for August, 1952 was 1 hour 42 minutes; no travel time. )By letter dated 9^16-52 he was advised that in view of the general improve¬ 
ment in' the operation of the Identification Division reflected by the re¬ 
check inspection just completed, he was being removed .from probation. 

A letter was directed to him on 11-18-52 advising that a letter to the 
Mobile Office was prepared in the Identification Division furnishing that 
■division with criminal data concerning one \and authorising 
that division to fur.nish such data to the Barnes 'Detective Hgencies Auto¬ 
mobile Recovery Bureau,. Incorporated, Panama* City, Florida, When that letter 
was reviewed by Mr, Tamm, although he questioned the correctness of it, he 

Iplaced his initials on the file copy indicating that it had been approved 
rby him with the result that‘it left the Identification Division, It should 
have been clear to him that it was contrary to Bureau policies and regula- 
tio’ns to furnish 3uch data to an outside agency and he should have made 
certain that such a letter did not leave the Identification Division and 
that an appropriate reply was prepared to the incoming correspondence. 

On 1-4-53 he was reallocated to Grade GS-16, $12,000 per annum. 

.On 1-5-53 the Director saw Inspector Tamm who called to express his appre¬ 
ciation for his reallocation to Grade GS-16, The Director took occasion to 
indicate to Mr, Tamm his sincere hope that Mr, Tracy and he would both 
apply themselves diligently to the administration of the Identification 
Division in view of its size and the many problems involved in its operation. 

On 3-31-53 Mr. Tracy rated him SATISFACTORY and said he possessed adminis¬ 
trative and executive qualifications to an outstanding degree, was a fully 
qualified Bureau speaker and instructor, and continued to perform his 
assignments in a highly satisfactory manner. 
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Hi'a daily average overtime for April, 1953, was 1 hour 35 minutes. 

By letter dated 5r-4-53 he was CENSURED after the Bureau had reviewed the ex¬ 
planation which he submitted fjor t/ie clelay in handling the letter frorn Un G, S• 
Ripley of the Boy Scouts of America, which communication was received in the 
Identification Division on March 24, 1953, and the reply was not prepared until 
April 29, 1953. As he knew, on the latter date Mr, Ripley sent a follow-up 
communication to the Bureau, Obviously this matter was handled in a totally 
unsatisfactory manner and proved to be most embarrassing to the Bureau, There 
appeared to be no excuse for the delay in handling the piece of correspondence 
in question. It is noted that Mr, Deiss, the Supervisor in Charge of the 
Single Fingerprint Section, failed to include this letter on the delinquency 
list submitted for■ the Identification Division and as a result, neither he nor 
Mr, Tracy was provided with a follow-up. It would be his responsibility to 
insure that Mr, Deiss complied with all instructions in "the future and recorded 
delinquent correspondence on the delinquency list. 

During an Inspection of the Identification Division in October, 1953, Inspector 
Brown said, he shared the responsibility with Mr, Tracy for conditions found in 
the inspection, 61 employees failed to sign out on. the register on a spot 
'iheck on 2 nights in October, 1953, during the inspection. Average time, for 
handling criminal prints in September, 1953, was 5 days, Mr, Tamm's average 
daily voluntary overtime for July, August and September, 1953 was 2 hours 42 
minutes. 

In a letter dated 11-18-53 he extended to the Director his congratulations 
upon the marvelous presentation of the Bureau's responsibilities and the 
Director's work in connection with the Harry Dexter White case. He stated 
he had never had such an intense feeling of pride concerning his association 
with the Bureau as he did when he had an opportunity to see a re-broadcast 
of the Director's appearance before the Senate Committee, and that the 
Director's presentation was such that he knew everyone in the country mar¬ 
veled at the efficiency and thoroughness of the Bureau which .could only be 
attributed to the Director's leadership. The Director acknowledged this 
letter on 11-20-53, 

By letter dated 12-3-53 the Director congratulated him on his nineteenth 
anniversary with the FBI and said that it was through persons such as him, 
with hi3 loyalty and devotion, that this Bureau had risen, to the heights it 
had today and he could be sure that the Bureau wab looking forward to having 
him with us for many more years. 

By Letter dated 12-22-53 he was CENSURED for his lack of thoroughness and 
proper attention to detail on his part in fulfilling his responsibilities. 
It was'noted that during the recently completed inspection of the Identifica¬ 
tion Division it was found during spot checks of the attendance registers 
that 61 employees of the Identification Division had failed to sign out at 
the end' of their tours of duty. As Number One Man to Assistant Director Tracy} 
he shared in the over-all responsibility for proper administration of the divi¬ 
sion including instructing employees to correctly record their work attendance. 
In addition, he had direct supervision of the Typing Section where ten employees 
failed to 3ign out on the register when departing from work on 10-7-53, 
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By letter dated 1-15-54 he was advised by the Director that he , was being 
designated Assistant Director, in charge of the Laboratory, at the Seat of 
Government. 

\ On 1-19-54 Mr* Tracy rated him SATISFACTORY and said he had been assigned 
I os Chief of the identification Division for many years*. He acted in com- 
' plete charge, in the absence of 'the Assistant Director and he was well 

versed in all phases of the work of the Identification Division. He 
possessed administrative and' executive qualifications to a high degree. 
He was o qualified Bureau speaker and instructor and had performed satis-, 
factorily in this capacity. His services had been above average* In a 
separate communication Mr* Tracy- advised that Mr, Tamm would report to the 
Laboratory for assignment as Assistant Director on lr20-54* 

On 1^26-54 Mr* Tamm advised that since his assignment to the Laboratory he 
had personally met each individual employee oh duty in the Laboratory, had 

\ spoken to them individually and had shaken hands with them. In addition, 
’? he held' a 'meeting of'all Laboratory personnel located in the Justice 
• Building and a meeting^ of all Laboratory personnel in the Identification 

Building, Mr* Tamm discussed, among other things, the budgetary problems „ ' 
'of the t .Bureau, the desire and the heed for completely accurate examinations r 
and.^that each and. every..employee was expected to produce a full quantity "of 

, works- Mr* Tamm- urged them to consider the Laboratory operation in connec' 
tion with the over-dll Bureau operation and adibsed them they should become, 
a .complete and .total part of the Bureau’s team, 

Lon..2fl-54 "he was-.reallocated to Grade GS-17, §13^000 per annum as an 
j Assistant Director of the Technical Laboratory Division* 
1 ‘ f ■’ _ ^ " -v. •' 

By letter^dated 3-3-54 Mr. Tracy advised him of his election to the Board 
of Directors of the Special Agents Mutual Benefit Association for the 
ensuing year. 

On 3-31-54 Mr* To Is on rated him. SATISFACTORY. I On 5-18-54 he was transferred to the Identification Division as Assistant 
Director* 

On 6-10-54 he was advised that he was -appointed Chief Building Warden at 
Federal Office Building #1 to succeed Mr. Stanley J* Tracy. As such, he 
was recognised as an official of the Federal Buildings Civil Defense 

.System. 

Letter of 6-14-54 from Mr. John E. Blann, Chairman, Board of Appeals and 
Review, United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C*, reflected 
that Mr* John P. Mohr had been designated to serve as Department Member and 
Mr. Quinn Tamm as Alternate Department Member for the Board, relative to the 
statutory performance rating board of review, for the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 
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By letter dated 7-1-54 Mr, Tamm on the part of the employees in the 
Identification Division extended to the Director their best wishes and 
congratulations on the Thirtieth Anniversary of the Identification Division, 
This letter was acknowledged on 7-7-54, 

I 
By letter dated 9-9-54 he and the Identification Division personnel were 
COMMENDED for the magnificent response of the Identification Division to 
the current FBI Employees' Consolidated Charity Fund Drive, as evidenced 
by his memorandum reporting that pledges had exceeded the divisional quota 
by the close of business 9-2-54, which was the first actual starting day 
of the drive in that division. This accomplishment showed a truly great 
spirit on the part of the participating employees and the Director wi'shed 
he would let them know of his deep appreciation. fBy letter dated 9-10-54 he was COMMENDED for the truly remarkable reduction 
of the Identification Division's delinquency which had been achieved. To 
have accomplished thi3 splendid record in the relatively short period of 
time that he did required the wholehearted cooperation of all the employees 
of the Division and was certainly a tribute to his splendid leadership. 

By letter dated 9-23-54 he was advised that the Bureau appreciated the 
apparently thorough self-inspection conducted by him and his associates and Iwas particularly appreciative for the clarity and conciseness of the summary 
prepared by Inspector Trotter,. He was advised among other things that the 
many favorable findings were most encouraging and noteworthy were the assimi¬ 
lation and training of numerous new employees and the reduction of delin¬ 
quency with regard to preferential prints, ,He should give close and con¬ 
stant attention to matters of physical condition and maintenance and make 
certain that a tidy appearance was present at all times throughout the 
building, He should continue his emphasis in the direction of reducing 
tardiness; make certain the instructions regarding uniform handling of time 
and attendance records were properly followed and that uniformity existed 
in taking delinquency counts. It was encouraging to note the number of 
suggestions made and adopted regarding the improvement of operations as 
reflected in his self-inspection report. His self-inspection report 
indicated generally favorable conditions throughout the Identification 
Division and the Director wanted him to continue to improve all conditions. 

In a letter to the Director dated 9-25-54 Senator H, Alexander Smith ex¬ 
pressed appreciation to Mr, Tamm and others for the courtesies extended 
to his'wife, daughter and himself during their trip through the west on 
their way overseas. It is noted Senator Smith contacted the Bureau and 
requested the FBI to meet his wife at the airport in Denver inasmuch as 
she was troubled with arthritis. Assistant Director Tamm made the arrange¬ 
ments with the Denver Office, This letter was acknowledged on 10-4-54, 

I By letter dated 11-29-54 he was COMMEND.ED fo r the splendid progress which 
|had been made in the training of~fingerprint employees which would allow 
for the searching of all fingerprints by the Technical Section of the 
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Identification. Division, The Director felt that the success so far- 
achieved in this endeavor iods a real tribute to his direction .and guidance. 

On 12-3-54 the Director presented Ur* Tamm with his Twenty-Year Service Award 
Keg and’ a letter of Congratulations* By letter dated 12-3-54 Mr* Tamm ex¬ 
pressed appreciation for the Director presenting him with his Twenty-Year 
Key. 

By letter dated 2-1-55 he ms CENSURED inasmuch as, the Bureau had reviewed 
the facts developed with, respect to the improper handling in the Identifica¬ 
tion Division of ah incoming communication received from the United States 
Parole Board ^ reflecting that a cond itional release warrant agains t \ 

I I had been canceled on 8-12-54*. Although this correspondence was 
received and noted in. the Identification Division the pending Yfanted Notice 
in his files was not canceled and the Bureau investigation mas pot discon¬ 
tinued with the result that Bureau agents apprehended \_Jon 1-17-55. 
It was noted he had already instituted procedures designed to enable him to 
fix the- full responsibility, for any similar errors in the future but the 
Director desired to emphasise to him thdt'he must be alert to adopt neces¬ 
sary improvements in his operations in order to avoid such errors before 
they occur* It was his responsibility to survey the operations -of his 
division and to adopt necessary measures wherevep they, appear warranted in 
order to; prevent, such embcfrrdsding* wherever they appear, warranted in order 
to prevent such embarrassing Mistakes* » ^ v - * 

On 3-13-55 he received a Basic Increase to $13,975. pep annum in GS-17. b7c 

On 3-31-55 Mr* Tolsoh rated him SATISFACTORY* 
i‘ ' - ‘ a 

It. is noted that Mr. Tamm has received numerous: letters from off icials out¬ 
side the Bureau for various• speeches »and appearances* \ 

(By letter dated 7-15-55 he was QDMMMSlLjnasmuch as during the week of 
’June 2.7 through .July 1, 1955, the - Id erit ifi c at ion Division achieved d perfect 
accuracy record in the preparation of correspondence.- This splendid accom¬ 
plishment, which was made possible through the constant attention to detail 
and alertness of each employee involved-, would serve as an inspiration for 
other Divis i ons* 

On 8-14-55 he received a Uniform Promotion to $14,190 per annum in GS-17* 

•'/By letter-dated 9-16-55 Mr* Tamm. and the employees of the Identification 
/Division were COMMENDED for their splendid record in exceeding, their quota 
1on the opening day: of the .1955-56• FBI Employees Consolidated Charity Drive. 

] By letter dated 10-14-55 he was CpMMENDED for the fine work he had done in 
] connection, with Hie crash of a UtiiTedArrlines plane near Laramie, Wyoming. 



It was noted he directed the difficult assignments of identifying the vic¬ 
tims in his usual efficient fashion. 

(DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE IDENTIFICATION DIVISION IN OCTOBER, 1955, 
INSPECTOR J. E. EDWARDS stated as a result of his extensive experience; in 
the Identification Division he was fully cognisant of the operational and 
administrative problems involved. He was in daily contact with his super¬ 
visory pers onnel and closely followed all phases of the work. He personally 
assumed charge and directed all matters of major importance. He was a capable 
leader and was considered well qualified for his. position. The various 
functions of the IdentificationsDivision were• rated, as follows• 

. PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE..;.-.. . GOOD 
I PENDING WORK. .......VERY GOOD 
\ADMINiSTRATIVE OPERATIONS.....«-... VERY GOOD 
*PERSONNEL MATTERS... ........... I-5 ....... .. tJERY GOOD» ’* 

By letter dated 11-8-55 he .was advised of the results of the above inspec¬ 
tion of his Division. He was advised, among other things,. that a spot 'check 
of corrections made by the Fingerprint. Correspondence Section “revealed that 
35*5 per cent of these corrections, should have been scored as errors .against 
the. typists resp onsible., Greater care must be devoted to the accurate main¬ 
tenance of record's in the assignment of Fingerprint Correspondence Section 
manuals, and to eliminate manuals not- needed. While a spot check showed 
that the percent of criminal fingerprint cards were misfiled Was relatively 
low there was a need for greater accuracy. He should emphasise the re-search- 
ing of more criminal prints. The procedure instituted by the Inspector con¬ 
cerning the handling of current deceased fingerprint cards by marking the 
alias names on the master index cards should be' closely followed to reduce 
checking and. filing time and he should discontinue the use of nRecord of 
Daily Collectionu. He should closely watch the distribution of the work 
load among his Special Agent supervisory personnel. He should take the 
necessary steps to prevent the accumulation of excessive backlogs in noncur¬ 
rent operations with the personnel oh hand, and take steps to reduce errors 
being made. The Bureau was pleased to note the progress effected by that 
Division since the last inspection but, as he knew, much more remained to 
be done. 

fBy letter dated 11-9-55 he was COMUENDEDr for the excellent service he ren¬ 
dered in connection With the identifica-fion of a number of victims in the 
crash of a United Airlines plane near Longmont, Colorado, on 11-1-55. He 
was certainly deserving of credit for his on-the-scene supervision and gui¬ 
dance of this difficult taski 

(By letter dated 11-10-55 Mr. Tamm and the personnel of the Identification 
Division were COMMENDED for the excellent reception afforded the members of 
the New Jersey State Identification Associati on during the ir vis it to that' 



Division on 11-3-55, 

Memorandum, da-bed 11-14-55 reflected that Mr, S, J, Tracy and his wife heard 
the radio program uMonitorn on the evening of 11-13-55 and they were very 
pleased to hear Mr, Tamm speak on the Identification Division, Mr, Tracy 
stated in his opinion Quinn did a very fine job, he had a very excellent 

radio voice, he did a splendid job and was a definite credit to the Bureau, 

His daily average overtime for October, 1955 was 2 hours 56 minutes and for 
November, 1955 was 3 hours 10 minutes. 

By letter dated 12-3-55 the Director congratulated him on his Twenty-first 
Anniversary with the FBI, 

His daily average overtime for December, 1955 was 2 hours 9 minutes. 

By letter dated 1-30-56 Mr, Tamm and the members of his staff were COMMENDED 
for their success in effecting a reduction in the amount of sick leave taken 
by employees in the Identification Division, 

His daily average overtime for January,. 1956 was 3 hours 25 minutes, IBy letter dated 2-28-56 COMMENDED for a job well done in connection with 
the program to take clerical employees into the Special Agents Mutual 
Benefit Association. 

His daily average overtime for February, 1956, was 2 hours 16 minutes. 

On 3-31-56 Mr. Tolson rated him OUTSTANDING'/and said that he had demonstrate 
ed in an exemplary fashion that he possessed all of the qualities desired 
of a top-rate Government executive. Under his superior leadership, the 
Identification Division had been able to bring its work into a completely 
current condition and it could be said that the work in the division was 
in the best condition in which it had been during the last 30 years. To a 
substantial degree this was due to his capable leadership and he had been 
forever alert to ways and means of increasing the efficiency of his 
division, whereby operations could be further streamlined and yet effect a 
general increase in over-all efficiency. Because of his unusual capabili¬ 
ties and wide knowledge of all phases of the Bureau’s operations, policies, 
and procedures, he had been assigned to top-level delicate inspection 
assignments which would only be entrusted to someone with the outstanding 
abilities possessed by him. His expansive knowledge of Bureau operations 
enabled the Director to rely on him far beyond that normally expected of 
an official of his length of service. 

His daily average overtime for March, 1956, was 2 hours 36 minutes. 
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By letter dated 4-19-56 he was advised of his Outstanding rating and 
furnished with a copy of the rating. He was also advised that a CASH AWARD 
had been approved for him in the amount of $500.00 to' further express the 
Director's sincere appreciation for the exceptional fashion in which he had 
discharged his responsibilities during the rating period. This letter was 
personally presented to him by the. Director on 4-19-56. 

His daily average overtime lor April, 1956, was 2 hours 02 minutes; May, 
3 hours 04 minutes; and June, 2 hours 38 minutes. 

| By letter dated 7-13-56 he was COMMENDED for his fine handling of his re¬ 
sponsibilities, at the scene of the Grand Canyon plane crashes of 6-30-56. 

- His daily average overtime for July, 1956,, was 9 hours 24 minutes; and for 
August, 1 hour 57 minutes. ' 

\ By letter dated 9-6-56 he was COMMENCED for the manner in which the work 
l of the Identification Division had been continued to- be carried in a 
«current status. 

On 9-18-56 he was designated Assistant Director in charge of the Training 
and Inspection Division. - 

His daily average overtime for September, 1956, waS 2 hours 25 minutes and 
for-October, 2 hours 15 minutes. * 

By letter dated 11-19-56 the Director advised him that he handled the 
Graduation of. the FBI National Academy well. 

His daily average overtime for November, 1956, was 2 hours 40 minutes. 

J By letter dated 12-3-56 the Director congratulated him on his 22nd Anniveraarj 
•with the Bureau. By letter dated 12-4-56 he thanked the Director for^this 
letter. 

His daily average overtime- for December, 1956, was 2 hours 2 minutes and 
for January, 1957, 2 hours 18 minutes. 

By letter dated 2-6-57 he advised the Director that he read the booklet 
entitled "Benefits of .Working for the FBI" and after reviewing, this booklet 
he had a feeling of pride and gratitude in his association with the Bureau. 
This letter was acknowledged on 2-8-57. 

On 2-10-57 he received a Uniform Promotion to $14,405 per annum in GS-17. 
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His daily average overtime for February, 1957, was 2 hours 7 minutes. 

J On 3-31-57 Mr. Tolson rated him EXCELLENT. 

His daily average overtime for March, 1957, was 2 hours 12 minutes. 

■* By telegram dated 4-23-57 the Director expressed his sympathy to Mr . Tamm 
and Mrs. Tamm in view of the death of their son, Terry. By letter dated 
5-7-57 he expressed appreciation to the Director for the Director’s tele¬ 
gram. 

His daily average overtime for April, 1957, was 2 hours 16 minutes and for 
May, 2 hours 34 minutes. 

By letter dated 6-14-57 he was CENSURED inasmuch as he displayed poor 
judgment in failing to bring to tKTBureau's, attention on 5-13-.57, the 
fact that Forrest E. Coffelt, who was thenaattending the FBI National 

‘Academy, would soon be relieved of his position in law enforcement. As 
a result, Coffelt was permitted to graduate from the Academy without any 
inquiry being made into the circumstances relating to his resignation from 
his police department. 

His daily average overtime for June, ,1957,<was 3 hours 56 minutes. 
* 

By memorandum dated 7-24-57 Mr. Tamm advised of telephone calls that he 
received on 7-23-57 at his home from an unidentified male. - This male 
stated he was a member vof, the Warring syndicate and advised that Mr. Tamm 
was due for a hit within the next three days. During the .second call he 
stated that if Mr. Tamm was alive by 3'o'clock Thursday,, that he (the 
qaller) was a loser. SAC 'Laughlin advised that a male individual had 
called the Bureau switchboard, asking for the Washington Field Office. 
When the clerical employee in the Washington .Field Office answered the 
telephone, the male voice askdd "Do you know Quinn Tamm?" The clerical 
employee answered "Yes" at which time the caller stated '?I want to tell 
you that he is due for a split by 3 o'clock Thursday." Because of the 
fact that he was due to leave town for a speech at Philadelphia and his wife 
would be in the house by herself with the children he requested SAC Laughlin 
to have someone either in the house or in the vicinity of the house until 
he could return to the city. Mr. Tolson noted that SAC Hennrich would make 
jthe speech listed for Mr. Tamm in Philadelphia and two agents in a radio 
car would patrol the area for the next couple of days. 

By memorandum dated 7-25-57 the SAC at Washington Field Office advised 
that the Washington Police Department had received ah anonymous telephone 
call on 7—24-57 stating that Quin Tam (PH) would be hit at 3 o'clock 
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on Thursday, and then hung up. b6 

- -- b7C 
His daily average overtime for July, 1957, was 2 hours 5 minutes. 

By memorandum of 8-20-57 the SAC at-Washington Field Office stated that 
.on 7-11 and 7-12-57 Mr. I lof the National 
Beauty and Barber Supply Company was interviewed by an agent. During the 
interview I I advised he had been accepted as a new Agent in the FBI 
in January, 1952, and had been discharged after two weeks because he had 
failed an examination. He stated this happening had destroyed his confi¬ 
dence in himself and it continually troubled him. He asked if Mason was 
'still in charge of the Training Division and was advised that Mr. Tamm 
was in charge. On the morning of 7r-24-57 SA Welch called him and Mr. Tamm 
listened to the conversation.' Mr. Tamm was of the opinion that he could 
possibly be the anonymous caller. Physical surveillance was maintained on 

\ on 7-24-57 and 7-25-57. Nothing of significance was noted. On 
7- 29-57 SA Welch interviewed! I at which time he denied any knowledge 
of, any phone calls made to the FBI, KLice Department, or to any FBI 
“official or Agent. " b°c 

, b7D 
The SAC at Washington Field Office further advised that on 

8- 6-57 an individual called the Washington Field Office and advised he 
was sitting in the "Madrid" drinking and talking with some guy who said 
he had scared, hell out of the FBI, and stated he threatened "Clam", the 
caller said that he was not sure that the word was ’toiam" but sounded 
like that. The caller identified himself as | |and hung up 
ending the endeavor to question him further. A check was made at the 
.Madrid Grill at which time a waitress advised she was slighly acquainted 
with one | ] who frequented the Madrid Grill but that this 
individual had not been in the Madrid Grill on 8-6-57. Miss| | (the 
waitress) further stated that the pay telephone had not been used since ' 

.the music started at 9:00 p.m. on that date. (A loud hillbilly band plays 
constantly at the Madrid. In telephone calls from the Madrid, this music 
is most noticeable, to person receiving call. No background mus'ic- was ' 
heard when the Agent received the above anonymous call.)sw Investigation to 
identify _is continuing. 

His daily average overtime for August, 1957, was 2 hours 10 minutes 

His'daily average overtime for September, 1957, was 3 hours 55 minutes and 
for October, 1957, was 3 hours 5 minutes. 

By letter dated 10-7-57 APPRECIATION was expressed to him for the manner 
in which he handled his assignment at the IACP Convention. 

j By letter dated 10-30-57 he was CENSUiyjUGL in view of the unsatisfactory 
j manner in which a memorandum of xCf^§3^57 relating to the FBI National 

Academy and intended for delivery to a White House official was handled. 
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By letter dated 11-8-57 he was COMMENDED for the manner in which he planned 
and directed the various activities in connection with the Graduation Exer¬ 
cises on that date of the Sixtieth Session of the FBI National Academy and 
the Retraining Session of the FBI National Academy Associates* 

His daily average overtime for November, 1957, was 3 hours 6 minutes and 
for December, 1957, was 2 hours 40 minutes. 

By letter dated 12-3-57 the Director congratulated Mr. Tamm on his Twenty- 
third Anniversary with the FBI. 

fi^On 12r 10-57 the Director saw Mr. Tamm, who called to express his regrets 
lover the manner in which the Training and Inspection Division had recently 
9handled the inquiry into the operations of the Identification Division. 
The Director told Tamm he appreciated his attitude but that it was indeed a 
sad commentary upon his administration of his division that he could not 
get the correct facts nor all of the facts and that the Director had had 
to reassign the matter to Mr. Mohr's division to handle. The Director point¬ 
ed out that particularly in view of the fact that Mr. Tamm, himself, had 
been an Assistant Director in Charge of the Identification Division it 
would have been expected that he would have more efficiently supervised and 
directed the inquiry which Inspector Shanklin made. The Director stressed'" 
to Mr. Tamm the fact that the Training and Inspection Division was really 
the Bureau's insurance against anything going wrong. Consequently, when a 
matter had been handled as ineptly as that division handled the inquiry into 
operations of the Identification Division it was indeed a very sad commen¬ 
tary. The Director told Mr. Tamm he thought there had not been the proper 
pressure brought by the Inspectors in their work, both in the field and at 
the Seat of Government, and as proof of the same were the conditions which 
had developed in the New York Division. 

• By letter dated 12-16-57 he was CENSURED inasmuch as the inspection conduct- 
I ed by "the Training and Inspection Division regarding an unsatisfactory situa- 
* tion recently disclosed in the Identification Division was completely a’nade- 

quate and there was a failure to explore all of the pertinent problems in¬ 
volved. In addition, the memorandum that was prepared was unsatisfactory and 
he was at fault for failing to assure the proper functioning of the Training 
and Inspection Division in this instance. His former assignment as Assistant 
Director in charge of the Identification Division made his lack of alertness 
in this matter all the more reprehensible. In connection with this matter Jthe Director noted, "Tamm's supervision was worthless. It is a shameful 
reflection upon him, not only as to his supervisory abilities but as to his 
loyalty to his TBI responsibilities." 

On 1-12-58 he received a Basic Increase to $15,855 per annum in GS-17. 

His daily average overtime for January, 1958, was 2 hours 10 minutes and 
for February, 1958, was 2 hours 34 minutes. 
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On 2-7-58 the Director saw Mr* Tamm, who called to see the Director relative 
to the conversation the Director had with Inspector John Malone on 2-6-58. 
Mr. Tamm stated he was quite concerned about the Director’s lack of confi¬ 
dence in the Training and Inspection Division. The Director told him he 

I would repeat to' him exactly what he had said to Mr. Malone because he would 
J be less than frank if ’ he did rot do so. Among other things, the Director 
mentioned to Mr. Tamm specific instances which clearly indicated that the 
inspection work of ;the Bureau was being carried on in an entirely superficial 
and nonproductive manner, these instances being the Identification Division 
inspection, the last New York inspection, thd situation which developed in 
the Kansas City Office regarding two Resident Agents, at different Resident 
Agencies, and the two incidents which had arisen at Jackson, Mississippi, and 
Cheyenne, Wy?o^ing, wherein, the U. S. Attorneys at each of these places 
had written letters to the Department complaining about the failure of the 
FBI in the handling of its work. .Mr. Tamm, expressed regret for what, had 
happened and stated he would certainly do everything within his power to 
bring about improvement in the operations of the Inspection Division. 

On 3-31-58 Mr. Tolson rated him SATISFACTORY; 

His daily average overtime for March, 1958, was 2 hours 12 minutes and for 
April, 1958, was 2 hours 15 minutes. 

By letter dated 4-14-58 he was COMMENDED for his, most descriptive comments 
concerning the FBI National Academy on the "Monitor” radio program 4-12-58. 

3 By letter dated 4-25-58 he was CENSURED inasmuch as a recent inspection of 
the National Academy Program disclosed weaknesses in its administration in 

ition with the handling of the application submitted on behalf of | ] 
_(requesting his attendance at the Academy. It was noted in November, 
he perpetuated the weakness by ordering the preparation of a letter 

advising the San Francisco Office that and his department did not meet 
the eligim±ty requirements for admission to the National Academy because 
I_l^as not deemed a regular law enforcement officer of a duly constituted 
law enforcement agency. This action was taken despite earlier Bureau authori¬ 
zation for the San Francisco Office to fully participate in a police training 
program for the same department on the basis that its officers operated with 
full police powers. 

In a memorandum to the Director dated-5-19-58 Mr, Holloman advised on 5-16-58 
he attended the weekly conference with key. agent and clerical personnel of 
the Training and Inspection Division. Mr. Tamm presided at the conference 
and he had a specific agenda and conducted the conference in a very business¬ 
like manner. It appeared the conference was well planned and conducted in a 
very proper and efficient manner. It appeared that the rooms and offices of 
the division were being maintained in a neat and tidy condition. , 

b7C 
His daily averages overtime for May, 1958, was 2 hours 36 minutes and for 



June, 1958, was 3 hours. 

By*letter dated 6-26-58 he .was CENSURED and PLACED ON probation inasmuch as 
the special recheck which the Director ordered in the Deserter Fugitive Unit 
in the investigative Division had confirmed the Director's impression that 
the initial inquiry conducted under his direction was inadequate and the 
memorandum reporting same which he reviewed and approved was unsatisfactory 
and utterly superficial.. The improper performance of his division had made 
it necessary for the Director to remove an Inspector and required the expendi¬ 
ture of duplicate, time and effort ♦ This. was^another flagrant instance of 
inadequacy in discharging the responsibilities entrusted to. him. 

|On 6-27-58 the Director saw,Mr. Tamm, .who called to express his, regret over 
the recent inspection made by former Inspector | ~|of a section 

•in the Investigative Division^ .The Director told Mr. Tamm, among other. 
things, that.the situation in the Training and Inspection Division was .one of {the most deplorable that had ever arisen and he had lost complete confidence 
in Tamm's ability to administer and properly supervise that division^ *' Mr;> 
Tamm stated his mistake had been in depending too much on his subordinatedv. 
and he had assumed Mr. | | having been previously in’ the Investigative ! 
Division, would be competent to make the inspection which he was ordered to 
make. The Director told Tamm that this was no justifiable excuse whatsoever; 

i that his function was to supervise and direct the work of that division and 
1 to make certain his subordinates functioned as .they should, and, in the 
| final analysis, he and he solely was to blame for it and the* Director did . 

not intend to allow this condition to continue any longer. be 
- ‘ - - b7C 

His daily average overtime for July, 1958, was 2 hours 5 minutes and for 
August, 1958, was 2 hours 37 minutes. 

* t 

On 8r-10-58 he received a Uniform Promotion to $16,095 per annum in GS-17. 

I, By letter dated 9-22-58 he was CENSURED as the result of the excessive number 
of Special Agents who attended the four-day National Academy Associates Re¬ 
training Session held at Naples, Florida, in August, 1958. It was obvious 
he and the Training and Inspection Division had failed miserably to adequate¬ 
ly supervise the operation. In this connection the Director noted, "Certain¬ 
ly Tamm is giving, little or no supervision to the responsibilities with 
which he is charged. Inspections have been useless - Shanklin, | _ | 

land now this. It shows either disinterest.or lack of basic ability. HI’ 

HjiS^diily average overtime for September, 1958, was 3 hours 52 minutes. 

I By letter dated 10-24-58 he was CENSURED inasmuch as there had been many 
instances in which no positive action was taken by the inspection staff to 
determine whether the Seat of Government supervision had been adequate or 
whether the Bureau supervisory staff had failed to function adequately in 
connection with weaknesses discovered on the part of the field during 
field inspections. 
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By letter dated 10-23-58 APPRECIATION was expressed to Mr. Tamm, Inspector 
Jeptha S. Rogers and SA Leon A. Francisco for their extremely fine work ' 
in connection with the recent "You Asked For It" program. 

By letter dated 11-4-58 he was COMMENDED for his performance at the Confereae 
of the International Association of Chiefs of Police at Miami Beach, Florida. 
It was obvious that he exercised the very highest degree of initiative, 
ingenuity and tact during the entire Conference otherwise the very favorable 
results attained would not have been realized. 

His daily average overtime for October was 4 hours 56 minutes. 

By memorandum dated 11-6-58 he was considered for removal from probation; 
however, it was recommended and approved that he not be removed from 
probation at this time and. that his removal be considered upon completion 
of the inspection of his division. " 

By letter dated 11-28-58 he was CENSURED inasmuch as an inaccurate statement 
-appeared in an inspection report ana another official communication dated 
11-17-58, concerning the recent inspection of the Phoenix Division, and it 
had been necessary to take corrective action regarding the error.. 

His daily average overtime for November was 2 hours 23 minutes. 

By letter dated 12-3-58 he was congratulated on his Twenty-fourth Anniversary 
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

His daily average overtime for December was 1 hour 56 minutes; January, 1959, 
2.hours 29 minutes. 

On 2-20-59 he completed the advanced review of the Red Cross First-Aid 
courses. 

His. daily avaage overtime for February was 2 hours 19 minutes. 

On 3-4-59 there appeared annarticle in the Evening Star entitled "Of Love... 
and Laughter^' by Marjorie Holmes in which Mrs. Quinn Tamm expressed her 
views in regard to censoring children’s Television shows. By letter dated 
3-5-59 the Director congratulated Mrs. Tamm for her firm stand regarding 
television programs. On 3-6-59 Mrs. Tamm acknowledged this letter. 

By letter dated 3-24-59 he was CENSURED ^inasmuch as there were weaknesses 
in his handling of a suggestioiTlnacle on 2-9-59 by an agent of the Kansas 
City Division. He did not properly designate a memorandum dated 2-17-59 
for routing and this communication was subsequently placed in file without 
all necessary action having been taken. Furthermore, he demonstrated a 
palliating attitude in failing to recommend appropriate administrative action 
against employees responsible for a delay in acknowledging the suggestion in* 
question. -20— 
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On 3-31-59 Mr . Tolson rated him SATISFACTORY. £ 

His daily average overtime for March, 1959, 2 hours 34 minutes. 

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE TRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION IN April, 
1959, Inspector W. S. Tavel advised that he was intelligent and had had 
long experience in administrative positions. He was likedand respected 
by the employees of his Division and he had instituted improvements in 
inspection procedures. The various .functions of the office were rated 
as follows: * . 

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE &;&. FAIRr 
OPERATIONS 

Inspections  ...GOOD 
Training.. EXCELLENT 

„ Planning...GOOD , 
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS ...............GOOD / 
PERSONNEL. MATTERS .....;.. * FAIR*' 
CONTACTS ..... i..........;.. i EXCELLENT 

By letter dated 4-20-59 he was CENSURED and CONTINUED ON PROBATION as a 
result of the deiinquencies',,noted''diir£,n^'tKe^nsperct'i,onrn?He*'was advised, 

, among other things, that he should maintain all motor vehicles in top 
operating condition in the future. The complete lack of uniformity of 
charge-out systems for .keys maintained in Tel-Kee cabinets was most un¬ 
desirable . It was gratifying to note the improvement found in inspection 
procedures. The instance of delay in acknowledging a suggestion which was 
detected was inexcusable. The stenographic and typing production was above 
the general Seat of Government average. The delinquencies noted in * 
attendance registers, such as failure to sign in and out, and failure of 
supervisory personnel to make daily checks should be corrected. The practice 
of Quantico of holding mail overnight in unlocked trays in the Chief Clerk's 
Office should be discontinued. The inventory discrepancies in property, 
firearms and apnunition, which were noted during the inspection should not 
be permitted to recur. The practice of leaving, keys in Bureau cars in 
the range areas must be discontinued. ,His. failure to reduce personnel to 
the absolute minimum in view, of reduced training and the critical need for 
economy was shocking. The Director was pleased by .the number and variety of 
valuable contacts maintained by him and his staff. 

His' daily average overtime for April was 3 hours 10 minutes; May, 2 hours 
35 minutes. 
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By letter dated 6-4-59 he was advised that he was BEING REMOVED FROM 
PROBATION, --— --- 

Memorandum dated 6-12-59 reflected that on 5-27-59 Assistant Director Tamm 
called to see the Director relative to the recent inspection of the 
Training and Inspection Division. Mr. Tamm was quite obviously not pleased 
with the findings concerning some of the situations in his Division. The 
Director told Mr. Tamm that there did not seem to be any question about 
the fact there had been a clash of personalities between two of the 
employees of his Division, and while he was cognizant of this, he had not 
done anything to put an end to it. The Director told him that the Director 
felt Mr. Tamm should have arranged for the transfer of these two 
individuals so that they would not be in daily contact with each other. 
The Director also mentioned to Mr. Tamm the fact that it had been found 
there was at the present time excessive personnel in the Training and 
Inspection Division. Mr. Tamm’s answer was that starting on July 1 there 
would be, of course, a step-up in the training program because of the new 
classes coming in. The Director stated that might be true, but, neverthe¬ 
less, the inspectors VBre dealing with the current situation and not with 
something that was anticipated in the future. The Director also told Mr. 
Tamm the Director thought the leaving of keys in automobiles on the ranges 
at Quantico was something that should not have been allowed. Mr. Tamm’s 
explanation of this was that in case an individual was hurt on the range, 
he would be more quickly transported to a hospital. The Director told 
Mr. Tamm that the Director recognized this, but we had to balance security 
of our property with the practical application of meeting emergencies. 
L 

\ The Director also told Mr. Tamm that it was evident the overtime in his 
Division was less than the average for the Seat of Government. Mr. Tamm’s 
answer to this was that while this was true, there were several other 
Divisions at the Seat of Government that had put in less overtime than his 
Division had and it, of course, was true that several Divisions had put 
in more. His point was that his Division was not the only one at the 

■ Seat of Government which had a low record of overtime. The Director 
thought that when inspections were made, the Bureau should carefully check 
to see that conditions which the Bureau criticize were not similar to 
those existing in other Divisions because it was human for individuals 
in charge of Divisions to try to find some explanation for any short¬ 
comings and if the same situation prevailed in other Divisions which had 
not been made a point of issue, the chief of a Division could very 
properly make an issue of it. 

His. daily average overtime for June was 3 hours 12:minutes; July, 1 hour 
56 minutes. 
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.DURING THE JULY AND AUGUST, 1959, TRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION RECHECK 
INSPECTION INSPECTOR H. L. EDWARDS stated Mr. Tamm was personable and intel¬ 
ligent but his pride made | him,,hypersensitive to . criticism and he failed to 

of“"t he unsatisSfactwy *conditions fpund during this inspection the Inspector 
recommended Mr. Tamm be censured, placed on probation and removed. Mr. 
Tolson agreed as to censure and probation to which the Director stated "Yes. * 
The various functions of the Division were rated as follows; 

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE 
OPERATIONS... 

Inspections.............. 
* „ Training-................ 

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS. 
PERSONNEL MATTERS...-. 

: CONTACTS.... ...... . 
I ' 1 ' / 

By letter dated 9-1-59-Mr. Tamm was CENSURED and„PLACED-.QILJg!ROBAT>IQNtnA-n»«»vi<ew 
of conditions found during the.above^nspection. Among other things, he 
was advised it was expected the last inspection of* his division should have 
stimulated him to demonstrate endugh; personal concern and. vigorous leader-' 

{ship .so that the recheck'would have Reported findings' of which he would have 
been proud. To the contrary, the recheck unearthed weaknesses even more 
serious than was believed could have existed.. The'National Academy’s selec¬ 
tion policies, and procedures .Constituted one example." Other examples, equal¬ 
ly serious, were found in the overwhelming accumulation of essential project 
work which he apparently was content to have the Division live with rather 
than meet the challenge and; at least try ,to vigorously tackle with the man¬ 

power and facilities at. hand. The Suggestion Program was found limping along 
and in some instances bogged down for want of real leadership; Certain con¬ 
ditions at Quantico showed definite symptoms of his lick of personal, aggres¬ 
sive attention; Conclusion was that most weaknesses were but .a rflection 
of a crying need for real leadership from the Division head and the Director 
was thoroughly disappointed that under hfs leadership the Division came no¬ 
where near the standard expected. v 

His daily average overtime for August, 1959, was 3 hours 30 minutes; 
September, 4 hours 30 minutes. 

By letter dated iO-12-59 he was COMMENDED for the way in which he repre¬ 
sented the FBI at the Internatio^TAssociation of Chiefs of Police 
Convention held in New York City. The competence he demonstrated in 
handling his responsibilities relative thereto and his skill in protecting 

the interests of the Bureau contributed materially to the success of the 
Bureau’s operations at this convention. 

.VERY GOOD 

.. FAIR/^ 

......VERY GOOD / 

. UNSATISFACTORY *0 

.FAIR 

...FAIR 

...EXCELLENT 
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His daily average overtime for October, 1959, was 3 hours 9 minutes. 

By memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated 11-3-59 Mr. Tamm advised concerning Mr. 
To Ison’s inquiry regarding the arrangements made at the Mayflower Hotel 
for the. checking of coats and hats in connection with the Reception of 
the FBI National Academy which was held at this Hotel. Mr. Tamm stated 
the arrangements for the reception was his responsibility and he did 
not .assign or make specific arrangements for the hat check facilities. 
These arrangements, in the past, had always been handled by the hotel - 
and we have not experienced any difficulty. He did not anticipate any 
difficulty this time; consequently special arrangements were not made. 
He regretted this had happened and appropriate arrangements and a tickler 
had been set to assure that the Hotel was contacted concerning proper 
hat room facilities in the future. Mr. Tolson noted, ”A complete lack 
of planning." The Director commented, "It couldn’t have been worse." 

By letter dated 11-18-59 he was ORDERED UNDER TRANSFER to the La bora 1 
[Division as Assistant Director. "Tn^hls^^conSec^Ton^tlie Director stal 
■"I am designating Assistant Director Parsons to head up the Training 
and Inspection Division. Tamm is to take over the Laboratory." He 
reported to the Laboratory on 11-18-59. 

In connection with the inquiry of the Director concerning who recommended 
SAC AY. W. Buirke for censure with regard to the Los Angeles Office sit¬ 
uation Mr. Tamm advised on 11-17-59 that it was his responsibility. The 
Inspector who made the inspection of the Los Angeles Office wasl I 
_ who submitted the inspection report in rough-draft form and 
recommended censure and probation for SAC Burke in his rough draft. To 
this Mr. Tolson noted, "I certainly agree with| |." The Director 
noted, "I most certainly do." In reviewing the rough-draft report and 
in discussing it with Inspector Malone, Mr. Tamm took into consideration 
the previous memorandum dated 10-29-59. in the Illegal Wearing of Uniform 
case involving I L which was the case that resulted in un¬ 
favorable publicity. The specific recommendation in this memorandum, 
which was approved, with regard to SAC Burke was "That SAC Burke be severly 
censured, and any further action be held in abeyance pending completion 
of the inspection." This recommendation resulted in a strong letter of 
censure to Mr. Burke dated 10-30-59. In evaluating the inspection and 
the inspection report Mr. Tamm took these letters into consideration ( 

(ASA.C Alexander also censured) but felt that, based upon additional matters 
detected during the inspection, additional censure was warranted, both 
for the SAC and the ASAC. In connection with this matter Mr. Tolson 
noted, "This was not properly evaluated by Tamm and Malone." The Director 
noted, "I concur. I specifically warned Burke in Aug, and again in Oct, 
when he was in Wash, re weakness of L.A. Office in failure of SAC 
spotchecking operations & in SAC delegating responsibilities and then 
never checking up to see if properly carried out. Apparently what I had 
to say went in one ear & out the other." 
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|On 11-30-59, the Director saw him and stated that he called to apologize 
| for his fdlure to properly direct the work of the Training and Inspection 
Division which necessitated his transfer to the Laboratory. Mr. Tamm 
stated he further wanted to express his appreciation for the consider¬ 
ation given him wherein he was again' given the opportunity to run a Division 
at the Seat of Government. The Director told him that he regretted he 
had to take this action but he would be less than frank if he did not 
tell him that if there should be any further dereliction upon his part 

- in the performance of his responsibilities, it would be necessary to 
demote him from the position of Assistant Director. The Director told 

I him that for the time being, he desired that he (Tamm) continue to 
represent the Bureau in matters pertaining to the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. 

His daily averaige''overtime for November, 1959, was 2 hours 15 minutes. 

On 12-3-59, the Dir^ctbr CONGRATULATED him on the occasion of his Twenty- 
Fifth Anniversary in tfte FBI and PERSONALLY PRESENTED him with the 
Bureau’s Twenty-Fiv£\Yea* Service Award Key. 

By letter dated 12-15-59, the Personnel of the Laboratory was COMMENDED 
through him for the valuable services rendered in connection with a highly 
confidential matter of great interest to the Bureau in the security field. 

v ' 1 
His daily average overtime for December, 1959, was 2 hours 17 minutes,, 
January, 1960, 2 hours 32 minutes. 

On 2-7-60, he received a Uniform Promotion to $16,335 per annum in GS-17. 

His daily average overtime, for February, I960,, was^2 hours 48 minutes. 
■/ - * 

By letter dated 3r3-6ty he was? COMMENDED, arid5 through him, the personnel 
in the Laboratory Division for the outstanding attitude displayed in 
reporting for duty on this date despite the extremely adverse weather 
conditions. 

On 3-31-60, Mr.“Parsons rated-him SATISFACTORY. 

His daily average overtime for March, 1960/ was 2. hours 50 minutes. 

By letter dated 4-20-60, the Personnel of the Laboratory was COMMENDED 
through him for the assistance rendered to the Bureau in connection 
with a tour of the Bureau on 4-16-60, by the Knights Templar of Michigan. 

His daily average overtime for April, 1960, was 2 hours 52 minutes.. 

By letter, dated 5—24—60, he was 'COMMENDED for the outstanding manner 
in which he handled a difficult situation which arose while he was 
attending the Annual Conference of the Peace Officers Association of 
California. 
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His daily average overtime for May, 1960, 3 hours 15 minutes, June, 1960, 
3 hours 20 minutes. 

On 7-10-60 he received a Basic Salary Increase to $17,570 per annum in 
GS-17. 

His daily average overtime for July, 1960, 2 hours 55 minutes. 

By letter dated 8-4-60 he was COMMENDED, and through him, the personnel in 
the Laboratory Division, for their skillful participation in the processing 
of a large amount of valuable material obtained as a result of the 
development and contact of a highly confidential source of information of 
great value to the Bureau in the security field. 

| DURING THE INSPECTION OF THE LABORATORY DIVISION IN AUGUST, I960,. INSPECTOR. 
I R. K. MOORE stated Mr. Tamm made ah excellent appearance and had an 
excellent attitude. Since his transfer to the Laboratory, he had 
demonstrated his competence to perform his duties in a manner consistent 
with high standards required by the Bureau. The Laboratory Division 
achieved ahlall-time high in its accomplishments during the past year and 
the Laboratory personnel received 125 official commendatipns, including 
33 incentive awards and in excess of 100 letters of a commendatory nature 
from outside the Bureau since the last inspection. The excellent research 
conducted by the Laboratory had resulted in "break-throughs" and many 
"firsV in science and technology materially aidingjthe field in its 

[investigative operations; It was recommended that he be removed from 
probation. The various functions of the Laboratory Division were rated 
as. follows: 

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE...VERY GOOD I 
TECHNICAL OPERATIONS. ...EXCELLENT 
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS. .VERY GOOD l 
PERSONNEL....  VERY GOOD 
CONTACTS AND LIAISON...EXCELLENT 1 

By letter dated 8-26-60 he was advised of the results of. the inspection. 
He was told that he and his supervisory staff should carefully review the 
various findings and observations brought to his attention ty the Inspection 
Staff during the course of the' inspection. After thorough study of the 
inspection report and summary memorandum concerning the work papers left 
with him, he was instructed to inform the Training and Inspection Division 
promptly and in detail of the action taken by him to correct the 
delinquencies detected. It was noted that the inspection report revealed 
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Ithat he was effectively carrying out his responsibilities as head of the 
Laboratory Division, and in, addition, the Laboratory personnel were perform¬ 
ing in a capable manner.' In view of this, he was BEHOVED FBOH PROBATION. 

, S < 

' His daily average overtime for August, 1960, 2 hours 56 minutes. 

By letter "dated 9-8-60 he was COMMENDED, and through him, the Special Agents 
of the Laboratory Division; who so capably conducted the tours of the FBI 
for members and guests of the American Bar Association during its annual 
meeting. " 

By letter dated 9-12-60 APPMICIATION was expressed to him, and through him, 
the personnel in the Cryptanalysis-Translation Section, who assisted in the 
handling of an important assignment of interest to the Bureau in the security 
field. ' 

His daily average overtime for September, 1960, 3 hours 21 minutes. 

By. letter dated 10-11-60 he was COMMENDED for his excellent participation in 
the 67th Annual Conference of the International Association of Chiefs of 
Police. It was noted that he discharged his responsibilities throughout 
the conference in a most effective and creditable fashion with the results 
lie insured that the best interests of the Bureau were protected. 

His daily average overtime for October,, 1960, 4 hours 33 minutes, November, 
I960,'2 hours 37 minutes. 

By letter dated 12-2-60 the Director congratulated1 him on his twenty-sixth 
anniversary with, the FBI. 

By letter dated 12-12-60 he was COMMENDED for the outstanding, attitude he 
exhibited in reporting for duty that day despite the extremely hazardous 
travel conditions. 

By letter dated B-14-60, agents of the Laboratory Division were Commended 
through him for their capable performance in connection with the develop¬ 
ment and contact of a highly confidential source of information of great 
value to the Bureau in the security field. 

By letter dated 12-23-60, he requested retirement from the Bureau and 
stated that he had been asked to consider taking the position of Director 
of the Field Services Division of the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police. 

By letter dated 12-27-60, he was advised that his retirement application 
would be accepted, active duty J^'fejjse on 1-19-61. In a separate com- •' 
munication the Director expressed his good wishes for his future. 
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FD-235 (ftev. 12-14-59) 

F B,I PERSONNEL STATUS FORM" 

To: Director, FBI 

My status witl/r^spect to the Items below Is as follows: 

(A) Name: Chiinn^amm_. 

Date . 
2/1/60 

(C) Marital 3tatus: Single Married Divorced 

Ora Belle Phillips Tamm 

_—- (B) Date of Birth: 

Separated Widow 

8/10/10 

Widower 

Spouse: Name . 

Place of employment. • Housewife 

(D) 1 fames and birth dates of children and stepchildren: If married, show name of soouse and annrnYtmn** ^ 

— * 

- J 

b6 
b7C 

(E) Names of parents (including foster parents, stepparents, guardians, etc.), brothers, sisters, and wives or husbands 
of brothers or sisters; blrthrdate or approximate age of each/if known;*name of city and'State in which each resides; 

“fectwardA. TairmT- Father (deceased! . . _ . , ,_ 
■ Lucille Catherine Buckley Tamm - Mother (deceased) _ 
.Edward_A._Tam m-a.Brnt.her., -Washington., -D..C.____. !_ 

Malden name *of wife.dr name of husban'd, ^together* with names;of,her dr his p,arents,4brothers,and sisters; Jt>irth 

da5fa letiea,i>f81fipsch- ^e"; ^e^tfiaserteryM "SIdes'1£l!nown: 
Marvin Pierce* PhiUips -Father , * . 

Maude Thomas Phillips- - Mother (deceased! - - * - 

Rr.othersr Marvin P. Phillips . ” .Sisters: Mrs. jimmie.D. -Purcell 
Ashton K.‘ Phillips Miss Mercile Phillips 

.r '.Toffre’F. Phillips • " Mrs. Allen A;. Edwards 
*TTor*r*v7 T?rv-»^r»arm Dlvi1line Mrs. Lovis Free 

Mrs. Charles Mcllwain 
‘ Y ’ ‘ * 1 ' . 

^ ' - ** "" ^ . v. : , - . , 

(G) Person to be notified in case of.emergency: 

Name . Mrs.. Qiii nn -Tamm--- - ----- -_Relationship Wife... 

4ddross 3207 Coquelin Terrace/ Chevy Chase. Md. _- 



(I) Names of all relatives Including those by marriage now or previously .employed by the FBI. .(Indicate exact relation¬ 
ship and whether employment present or former) 

Edward A. Tamm - Former ' 

(J) Names of all relatives Including those by marriage now In the Government service, with degree of relationship, 
and where employed: 

Edward A. Tamm - Brother 

(K) Organizations: ALL EMPLOYEES,list all organizations to which you presenUy4belong- do ndt abbreviate* 
ONLY SPECIAL AGENTS list former membership in Boy Scouts (indicating exact rank at¬ 
tained) and affiliation with fraternal, honorary or professional groups while in college. 
NON-AGENTS need not list former memberships at any time• 

MEMBERSHIP 

(Signature). 

Assistant Director 



0 

AgTTnprOcation Record 
FD-287a (Rev. 6-2^60) 

/C|_(Please type or print) 

Name (As it appears on Bur/aufrolls) * Date 

Quinn /Tamm 10/25/60 
Check one: SA © SAA O |Date of Birth b/lU/lO eod 12/3/35 

Education 



Previous Employment 

Type of work and in what capacity Proficiency Period of Experience 

- 

Vocations and Avocations 
(Give detailed information regarding any special knowledge, abilities, talents, hobbies, trades, etc*, you possess, including 
athletics*) 

Vocation or Avocation Professional Amateur Proficiency Period of Experience 

None 

If you feel your experience In any of your previous employments, vocations or avocations Is sufficient so that you could use It as 
a cover In an undercover assignment. Identify same. 

__Foreign Travel 

List all foreign countries you have traveled in; in what capacity, and period there, 

_None_!_ 

Military Training - .None 

Active duty: 'Branch _ Dates of Service ___ Bank 

Specialized Military Training ____ 

Are you interested in Foreign Assignment? CD Yes a No Location desired 

Typing ability _W.P.M. Have you passed Bureau test? CD Yes EZD No 

Shorthand ability W.P.M. Have you passed Bureau test? C] Yes □ No 

*^Name of.JSJiol.thand system you use _____ 

-*** Practical Experience In Radio — N0I16 

(State degree of proficiency and length of time spent) 

Amateur Radio _-_ Licenses Held _ 

Commercial Radio Operator _____ 

Radio, Television or Sound Repairman or Technician .---- 

Experimenter or other ___„___ 

International Morse Code: Transmit ______ W.P.M. Receive w.p.m. 

Technical Knowledge of any Electronic Devices _ _ _ 

Miscellaneous 

List any other Information, qualifications and accomplishments. 

None 

V 
t 





HNsCSH June 12, 1940 

QUINN TAM - Chief, 
Identification Division 

Efficiency* gating 
- Previous, efficiency rating 
Entered on duty 

Grade and'salary 
East salary change 
Previous test ratings: 

Rules & Regulations 
Instructions 
In-service 

Accounting course- 
Marksmanship 
_ Qualified in, .all firearms; 

. Times failed to qualify with: 

EXCELLENT ! 
Excellent 
12/3/34 

Caf 13 $5600 
9/1/38 

5-1-40 

Mr# Cotle^ 

Mr* Mclntlf _ 

Mf. 

Mr* .Pennington 

Mr* Qtnfui Tamm 
^ • 

Adm. f I J*s __ 

90 Quarterly conference 5/25/39 
enrolled 
sharpshooter 

no - lacks one score in practical 
none pistol course j one in 
none *30«0$ rifle, end ono 

in .351 rifle 

REMARKS - 

MAO Ladd states Quinn Toon,' s work as chief of the identification division has 
been excellent, his application to. duty and overtime have-been gratifying', he is 
aggressive, has good Judgment, considerable initiative, an originality of ideals, a 
thorough knowledge of the work, is a capable lecturer, a good contact man, and hia 
only deficiency seems to be an abruptness and off-hand manner in handling personnel, 
problems. He has a pleasing personality. 

, RECOMMENDATION. -- I recommend an increase of $200. 

H. Nathan 
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United States Bureau of Investigation 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

^‘\\*'* "IjJ* 
• \ AV 

DIRECTOR, 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT 

—^.United States Bureau of Investigation, 
~,s3wT-i? ,__ .... 

Ip^TSVashington, t D. ~C. 

I hereby make application for appointment to the position 
f - ^ p 

indicated by check mark, in the United States Bureau of Investigation, 

and for your use in this connection submit the following-information: 

i* 

Special Agent.........□ 
Special Agent (Accountant). □ 
Stenographer.:...™..........„. □ 
Typist...,,.......™_^™,™ □ 
"Messenger..„..r... □ 

. .. □ 
(Indicate by check) 

(This appllcation^should be.filled'ouUn applicant's ow^ handwriting) 

/) / o 
Name in full..—... .1 rrA_:..._ 

(Family name) - l (Given name) 

(c) Female applicantsjmust'furnish maiden name... 

. Legal residence 

S. Mai Mail and telegraphic address.cS#: 

{l. Date of birth 

[5. Place of birtfil ^ *+ 

6. Father’s birthplac^S^-s 

Weight-.-Z.-^C^L^^-. Height...^^2^ 

SI. Mother’s birthplace., 

8. If you were not bom in-United-States, how long have you* lived here? -- - -- 

9. Are you a citizen of the United States?_.,.,.™.‘™ 

flO. If naturalized; date and place of'naturalization_j_ 
fv 

1 

';J,M Are you single, married, widowed, separated, or divorced? 

• .. & 
y°ur husband (or wife) is employed, state where employed^m~a~; 

.............................1... 

R1 
’VJtggfTo what extent are you financially indebted to others 

mmm*.. 



2 °0 

16. Education: 

NAME AND LOCATION Of SCHOOL 
COOKSES Pt 

Diplomas or 
DEGREES’ 
RECElvk> 

(o) Elementary.. 

(6) HigH school or 
equivalent....*!,,. 

(c) College or technical' 

"(dJ'^Miscellaneo’Us. 

t 17. Are you physically capable of discharging the duties of the position sought? (Any physical 

defects should be fully described)...___ 

18. Health record for the past three years (give number of days of illness and nature of aprr„.yt3) 

ZT&rjSSasjZem,- 



ADDRESS OP EMPLOYER ANNUAL 
SALARY 

3rar^KB 

20r<Have you ever been arrested? 

21. Have you ever been a defendant in any court action? 

22. Give names of clubs, societies, and other similar organizations of .which you are a member ^ it. uive names of clubs, s 

23. Give five personal references (not relatives, former employer^, fellow employees, or school teach- ] 
ers), morejthan thirty years of age, who are householders or property owners; business or professional 
men or women (including your family physician, if you have one) of. good standing in the community, kz 
amj.who have known you welhduring the past five or more years. * * * ' i * 

ADDRESS 

S/ 3 3 Us i 

t YeamAo.* PRESENT or most recent 



4 
°0 

rasa 

24. list the names of any'relaUresVr in the GoveriimSit service, with the degree of :re|atga|s|^. ^ 

and where emplpy^d:- . ^ * ' ' V & 

25. What is the lowest entrance salary you*will accept?— 
^ft" ^ - iti^.i&******<»# -*, r ' _( 

25. What is the lowest entrance-jrvu .. 

26. -Are yon in a position to ae^pt probationary employment at any time, 

and, if-notice is required,howmuch?-.-u.--.™^^^^---- -- j 

27. In the event of appointment will youVe willing to proceed to Washington, D. C., upon ten days’ 
- -«“« -4=^ - »--W» ~-rn   -v -> ~+~~ '--Amt' <-r *=-- in *> ~.a»- 4fc*r 1 - - -“>“•* »--* * '* -> <-r **■--«* ~ ** in *>«*«-»- #5ftr | 

notice and at you^own expense -- . j 
.5S,-ifluppointed..are:’you willing., and.:prepared to .accept-a&igument pr transfer to y ^p 

the United States.wJbere^ervice^are required, fpr either temporary. pr..petinanent. duration?^ 

• t. 

.(Pbotograph) 

Respectfully, 

Note.—■If-thoapplicaut d<*ires46rmakd anykrther romarks or statement, || j 

concerning his qualifications or.in answer to any question contained In the app i- ^ ,, 

-cation, the same should 'be made W separate sheet ^ paper, numbering v,. 

remarks in accordance with^he original questions. < | b\ .1 

li li: 

L ^.-Th.,o„owm8i.^t 4 ,o hr * ^ * ***. 10 *. - J j | 
Investigation. . ' . ^ Z/l ,w .¥-?-* 

Subscribed and duly sworn to' boforo mo by the above-named applicant, this ^.p--- 

of J2? ***ca *** * 

1^6=-— and State (or Territory or District) of 

■’" - %r .y<» - •• r/ 
A<is - ; i :■. :a*.*S~ 

r r\ 
•“ yA. ^ • JS t 

^OFFf un iMrnESSidifl^AiSl?: 0 

5 fefcU'V P 

m vCl\ j* ,^i/<otc 
o. ». hfTKftlJ5> ^ *' 

\<A.i; -fr 

* f f3B^' 

*LJ 
/ J<H c>= ^a. Cv^’.ir^l 

My CommlMlon Expires Novf^^A^^f | !| 
I? fet ’-'iil 

bJE|.Jtaw. -^ij 

ia- t: i ~ JzzzJ 



rNT.ERN*AT^6N'AL fiTpOClA 
OF CHIEFS OF PO LICE, 

ATI O N 
inc. 

President 
STANLEY R. SCHROTEL 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Immediate Past President 
FRANK A. SWEENEY 
JENKlNTOWN, PA. 

Honorary President 
James m. oroughton 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. 

First Vice President 
DANIEL S. C, LIU 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 

Second.Vice President 
HERBERT T. JENKINS 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Third Vice President 
PHILIP PURCELL 
NEWTON. MASS. 

Fourth Vice President 
WILLIAM H. MORRIS 
SPRINGFIELD. ILL. 

Fifth Vice President 
LEONARD G. LAWRENCE 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO 

Sixth Vice President 
THOMAS J. CAHILL 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 

Executive Director 
QUINN TAMM 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Treasurer 
WILLIAM J. ROACH 
waterbury. conn. 

Scrgeant-at-Arm* 
STANLEY O. HAUKEDAHL 
KENOSHA. WIS. 

STATE 

AND PROVINCIAL 
SECTION 

General Chairman 
BRADFORD M. CRITTENDEN 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF, 

1319 Eighteenth Street, N. w. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

Area Code 202 

Telephone 265-7227 

Dec. 7, 1962 '5-wS 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

You will recall that I have previously furnished you 
information concerning the Institute for Police Manage¬ 
ment, a Foundation incorporated by the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. 

We have just recently received from our printer, a brochure 
which we prepared for use in soliciting contributions to 
the Institute for Police Management. I thought you would 
be interested in having a copy of it and I am, therefore, 
enclosing one. 

Our: Trustees, as well, as the staff here at IACP head¬ 
quarters, are still very much enthused about the prospects 

u forr^t-He success of this undertaking and we have already 
^ec^Lved contributions from two of the first three pros- 
Ppecfes* contacted. 

Ir-I hope that this finds your health greatly improved since 
your operation and that you will soon return full time to 
your office. ' ,_ 

end. 

/■ 

IQuinnUEarnni 

[to p p Executive Director ^ (J ^ n 





( 

wha4vwill the institute for 
POLICE MANAGEMENT DO? 

I PM will improve the, performance 
standards of the police service by: 

1. providing* information, advice 
and consulting services to police 
agencies 

2. providing consultant services 
and technical assistance to.daw 
enforcement agencies, in the 
preparation of local'police statis¬ 
tical reports from which the na?. 
tional Uniform .Grime Reports 
are prepared* and otherwise fa¬ 
cilitate the preparation, and pub¬ 
lication of accurate crime statis¬ 
tics 

3; providing for research and trail¬ 
ing in such* community problems 
of .Vital concern to police as: 
crime prevention, effective* en-‘ 
forcement .of the law,, civil 
rights, juvenile delinquency, and 
control of disasters, and other, 
disruptions of public;order 

4. providing for research, training 
and consulting in facilitating the 
safe: movement of mptor .vehicle, 

: traffic * by‘law. enforcement offi¬ 
cers* 

5. providing for research into po-* 
lice administration,; management 
functions and operational proce¬ 
dures^ for the benefit -of police 
and other public service agencies 
concerned with public safety and 
welfare. I * 

IPM will do these things^ by in¬ 
creasing the IAOP staff to meet the 
demands of police agencies 'for as¬ 
sistance, by making surveys and giv¬ 
ing technical assistance to police agen¬ 
cies at a price ’which each can\ afford, 
by conducting research through the 
IACP's experts or/, by requesting col? 
leges and universities, or other well 
qualified institutions, to conduct the, 
research, and by publishing arfd dis¬ 
tributing^ law enforcement officers 
information and instructions on the 
proper performance of their varied 
duties and responsiblities. 

WHY SHOULD YOU GIVE FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT TO THE INSTITUTE FOR 
POLICE MANAGEMENT? 

An orderly society is the key to 
social and economic progress, and the 
key to an orderly society is efficient 
police service. This is the goal of IPM. 
The entire business world will profit 
through the attainment, of this goal. 
There will be reductions of insurance 
claims from traffic accidents, thefts 

.and acts of vandalism. Improved tech¬ 
niques in carrying out the police re¬ 
sponsibility ;for traffic * movement will 
benefit those whose activities relate to 
the transportation oi{ ^persons and 
goods. All business will profit through 
the more efficient; use of tax money ap¬ 
propriated for law enforcement:* Those 
Foundations which, are dedicated;-to. 
the? public’ welfare can-make no better 
use of their funds than for the im¬ 
provement of the police, service, in; all 
its varied and;complex aspects; 

The financial support of the individ¬ 
ual is anticipated ^because he knows 
-that .good"law enforcement, is the re¬ 
sponsibility of every eitizenV 

If thejlnstitute for Police Manage¬ 
ment can improve police integrity and 
help to build a deserved and justified 

image of the law enforcement officer 
as the symbol of freedom, justice,, and 
protection of the Jives and property 
of ;all persons, then it will have fully 
justified’the support ,which it hopes to 
receive., We’believe it will. 

QUINN TAMM,\ Executive 'Director 
InternationahAssociation of .Chiefs of Police 

JEPTHAs $. .ROGERS, Executive Secretary 
Institute for' Police Management 

H/62 



WI|AT IS THE I^JITUTE FOR (pSCyJ§!^MANAGEMENT? 

The Institute J-for Police Manage¬ 
ment (IPM) is *a foundation associ¬ 
ated with, the International Associa¬ 
tion of Chiefs of I Police (IACP) and 
was incorporated)! in 1962 under the 
laws of the District of Columbia. It 
is a tax exempt, jnon, profit organiza¬ 
tion. Its activities are directed to as¬ 
sisting the IACP^ also a tax exempt, 
non profit organization, in improving 
the quality of police service. 

WHY WAS IPM CREATED? 
it 

* According to official reports, the 
cost of crime and] | the loss because of 
traffic accidents total a staggering 30 
billion dollars annually.. Crime in the 
past decade increased at four times 
the population rate. 

Although the Ipolice service has 
made tremendous ^strides in achieving 
professional status in recent years, 
there is still muchjto be done. Scandal¬ 
ous conduct involving corruption or 
shameful criminal acts could have 
been avoided under superior manage¬ 
ment practices, ^asteful deployment 
of manpower'and uneconomical use of 
equipment call foijjthe application of 
effective management principles. Law 
enforcement techniques of investiga¬ 
tion, crime prevention, and patrol need 
to be improved through critical exam¬ 
ination and standardization. Police 
organization, administration, inspec¬ 
tion, supervision, and training are all 
areas in which scientifically designed 
studies and widespread dissemina¬ 
tion of up-to-date ^information to po¬ 
lice executives are needed. Police 
traffic management and operations 
have received mvJch attention and 
study but should receive more. p 

At present, the^IACP is* active in 
seeking solutions to|aH’Of these0press¬ 
ing public problems, but neither it 
nor the police agencies which need the 
service have sufficient*'funds to do the 
job. Productive st]udy, of the police 
problems of today’s complex society 
is beyond the resources of-most police 
agencies. f| 

An organization such as the IACP 
can gather and process data on behalf 
of law enforcement agencies, publish 
and distribute the findings, conduct 
surveys of police departments, and 
furnish technical assistance for ini¬ 
tiating administrative and organiza¬ 
tional improvements. The Institute 
for Police Management is needed to 
help finance these* activities. 

WHAT IS THE, INTERNATIONAL AS¬ 
SOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE? 

IACP is a tax exempt, non profit 
corporation founded in 1893, whose 
5,000 members are the police execu¬ 
tives of city, county, state, and na¬ 
tional law enforcement agencies of 
the U. S. and other free world na¬ 
tions. It derives its income from the 
annual dues of*its individual members, 
from grants made by insurance, 
safety, and business organizations, 
and from services performed for law 
enforcement agencies. Small amounts 
are also received from the publication 
of its official monthly journal, “The 
Police Chief”, and from exhibitors at 
its annual conferences. The gross in¬ 
come in 1962, from the above sources, 
was $500,000. 

In 1962 the IACP also received a 
$50,000 grant from the President’s 
Committee on Juvenile Delinquency 
and Youth Crime to study and define 
the police role relative to juvenile de¬ 
linquency. It is anticipated that addi¬ 
tional grants will be made for prepa¬ 
ration of training programs for police 
in this field. 

A $7,000 grant was received from 
the Bureau of Public Roads to con¬ 
duct a pilot study of the policing of 
controlled access highways. A 

IACP’s highly qualified special¬ 
ists, with extensive law enforcement 
experience and a variety of academic 
degrees, conduct surveys of police 
agencies upon the request of the chief 
executive thereof. For example, com¬ 
plete surveys of the entire operation 
of the Chicago, Denver, Boston, and 

Miami police departments, as well as 
several smaller* cities have been made. 
In some cases these surveys cover only 
specified areas of the operation of a 
police department, such as records or 
communications* Many agency heads 
have expressed a need and a desire for 
surveys but have tieen unable to 
assume the expense, even though the 
surveys are rendered strictly, at cost. 

The IACP also has a training divi¬ 
sion, the primary function of which is 
to arrange for the programming of 
representatives of foreign police agen¬ 
cies who are sent to the U. S., under 
the auspices of our Federal Govern¬ 
ment, to learn American police, pro¬ 
cedures. It also trains !a limited num¬ 
ber of American officers who are being 
sent overseas as police advisors to 
foreign governments. All of the work 
of the training division is handled un¬ 
der contract with the U. S. Agency for 
International Development (AID). 
The amount of this contract for 1962 
was $290,000. 

i 

WHO GOVERNS THE INSTITUTE FOR 
POLICE MANAGEMENT? 

IPM was created by £the IACP as a 
corporation to acquire funds to help 
finance the many important activities 
of the IACP. The members of the ex¬ 
ecutive committee of IACP, some‘43 in 
number, are the members of IPM. 
They have elected nine trustees to 
carry out the purposes of the Insti¬ 
tute : 

Hon.; James P. McGran- 
ery, Chairman (former 
Attorney General of the 
U. S.), Washington,,D.C. 

Col. Stanley R. Schrotel, 
Vice Chairman, Chief* of 
Police, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
and currently* the Presi¬ 
dent of IACP 

Col. Charles W. Woodson, 
Jr., Vice Chairman, Su¬ 
perintendent of Virginia 
State Police, and a past 
President of IACP, 
Richmond, Virginia 

Mr. Robert C. Baker, 
President, American Se¬ 
curity & Trust Company, 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Edward C. Baltz, 
President, Perpetual 
Building Association, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Thomas Henry Car- 
roll, President, The 
George Washington Uni¬ 
versity, Washington, 
D.C. 

Mr. Robert V. Murray, 
Chief of Police, Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. (a past 
President of IACP) 

Mr. Frank A. Sweeney, 
Chief of Police, Jenkin- 
town, Penna. (immedi¬ 
ate past President of 
IACP) 

,Mr. Herbert T. Jenkins, 
'Chief of Police, Atlanta, 
Georgia (2nd Vice Pres¬ 
ident of IACP) 

Mr. Quinn Tamm, the Executive Di¬ 
rector of IACP, for years an Assistant 
Director of the FBI, is also an ex-of- 
ficio member of the Board of Trustees. 
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Memorandum DATE 09-12-2011 

MR. CALLAHAN 

FROM R. DAVIDSON 

date: September 28, 1964 j 
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DEC 

To*son - 
Belmont 
Mohr __ 
Casper ■ 
Callahan —— 

Conrad 
DeLoach 
Evans ■■_■ ■ 
Gale 
iBosen .. 

f Sullivan J/Z. 
Tavel __ 
Trotter __ 
Tele. Room , 
Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

subject: QUINNjjAMM . DECIA'' 
EOD as Clerk - :i2*3-34; SA - 4-21-36 
Retired 1-23-61 as Assistant Director 
SERVICE RECORD INQUIRY ^3c<it 0 b7c 
Purpose of this memorandum is to recommend approval of enclosed letterhead 

memorandum for forwarding to Bureau’s Name Check Section so it may be Transmitted to 
State Department. Bureau’s Name Check Section received a form inquiry from'State 
Department requesting security information identifying Mr. Tamm as Executive Director, 
International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) and made the request in, connection 
with the first meeting of the Traffic and Safety Committee of the Pan American Conference 
in Washington, 11/9-14/64. 

Mr. Tamm retired from the Bureau 1-23-61 when he was Assistant Director, 
Laboratory Division.^ He left to accept a position as Director, Field Services Division, 
IACP, so that financial advantages would permit proper education of his sons anti give him 
more time to devote to them during their formative years. -The Director saw Mr. Tamm 
9-7-61 who came to discuss some of the problems which arose in his work a!ftd ^.forth¬ 
coming convention of IACP at Montreal. It was later reported Tamm was pushing hard to 
take over as Executive Director of IACP. In 1962, at request of Ency elope dia:,Britannica 
Mr. Tamm furnished a resume on the Director in connection with a forthcomingfprinting ; 
of the encyclopedia (Bureau approved article submitted). In June of 1962 it \tfas reported 
that] |of Agency for International Development (AID) said certain individuals 
were quite bitter .about Mr. Tamm’s empire building in the IACP and specific^ll/that they 
had the feeling that Tamm was packing the Field Service Division of the IACP with former 
FBI men. Additionally, that Tamm had built the Field Service. Division so large and 

I had gone out soliciting surveys and consultant jobs which has had the effect of pushing 
others out of a source of supplemental income and prestige which they had previously been 
able to enjoy as private consultants. Mr. Malone’s memorandum to Mr. Mohr of 
6-26-62 observed that Tamm’s activities seem_to.be additional indication that he was 
trading on his former FBI connection and the leadership position of the Director, while 
at the^same time pursuing power-seeking activities for which the Bureau was being blamed 

| |was told’/that any former FBI personnel with IACP are there without any connec- 
tiom<with or influence /by the Bureau). In Mr. Casper’s memorandum to Mr. Mohr of 
8-ll-64 mention-was made of an enclosed ratification form by which he was to indicate 
approval of thl action taken by the Board of Officers on 11 items on the IACP agenda. In 
connection with the recommendation that the form be returned to IACP headquarters 
marked yes on the 11 items- listed over Mr. Casper’s signature, the Director^’noted "Qk 

rfbut Tamm is certainly spreading his wings. ” _ l(^Yl 

1 - Name Check Section r "‘T 8 * 3 ^ (OVER) 1 - Name Check Section 17* (OVER) 



IS) 0 
Memorandum to Mr. Callahan 
Re: Quinn Tamm 

Service Record Inquiry 

Although Mr. Tamm was placed on the Special Correspondents’ List at the 
his retirement; he was removed from receiving such on 10-18-62. bl 
___:___ 

_. _______^ __| At that time a statement 
regarding ms cnaracter and services was included.. To be consistent with that letterhead 
memorandum, enclosed memorandum likewise includes a statement MHis services werel I 
satisfactory and nothing was known which would reflect unfavorably on his character or// 
integrity during the period .'in* which he>was an employee of this Bureau. ” 

RE COMMENDATION: 

That enclosed letterhead memorandum be approved for forwarding^to Bureau’s 
Name Check Section so it may be transmitted to the Department of Statey 

/ ky 
/fij^ 
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SUBJECT; ect; ’ INTERNATIONAL ASS0ClATI01f.„PJFjCHIEES.6 F-B0LICE-— 
BOARD O'eWFICERS"MEETING 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
JULY 18,- 1964 ' • / 

Qui»Amm, Executive Director, IACP, has^urnisSd^’copy of 
the minutes’of the Board of Officers meeting in Chicago, Illinois,. 7/18/64, which 
I was unable to attend due to special assignment. Tamm also enclosed a ratification 
form by1 which I am to indicate my approval or disapproval of the action taken by 
the Board of Officers on 11 items on the agenda. Minutes of meeting attached. 

Tamm opened the meeting by announcing the Ford Foundation grant of 
$400,,000, which was announced* 7/2/64, and stated this grant>is to be used to 
”(1) improve and to expand college and university iprograms. in,police administration; 
(2). to improve both the’quality and the quantity of pre-service arid post-entry training; 
and (3) to expand the operations of the Center for Law Enforcement Research 
Information. n A separate’memorandum is being prepared concerning'the IACP 
Training'and Education ^Committee which will discuss the plans^connected with this 
grant in more detail. Tamm also announced grants of $79,000 fromljie United 
States Department of Health, Education ,and Welfare to continue^studies in .the area 
of law enforcement, responsibilities in the juvenile delinquency sn<Lyouth crime 
picture; a contract for $100; 000 with the United States Bureau Of public Roads to 
study and develop a number of operating enforcement policies for controlled access 
roadways; a $10,000 grant from the American Trucking Association; an $82, 500 
grant from the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety; and a $21, 840 grarriyfrom 
the Automotive Safety foundation. \ ^ ^ J~~i 

The Field Service Division of IACP expects to complete 21 departments 
surveys this year with a gross income of $200,000.' The small brochure called 
itmt_m~L _ •_•_rrl._II ' •' j__ • J 1 nAMT o "The Training Key, " which was initiated in March, 1964, now represents a total 
potential income of almost $62,000 a year. Current membership in IACP is. 5, 388. 

kec- 21 /- /sz ~ q / / 9 
Tamm further stated, ”1 think one of the most interesting developments 

in the last several months has been.the growing dependence of news media, upon IACP 

Enclosure^-- 
1 - Mr. Det 
pb - Mr. <^as] 
JVC:mkm5-\ 
(4) 
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J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr Memorandum 
Re: International Association of Chiefs of Police 

*. Board of Officers Meeting 
Chicago, Illinois 
♦July 18, 1964 

!as ’The' source for data relating.to law enforcement, as ’The’ spokesman for law 
enforcement and as 'The* source for professional advice and information as it 
pertains to our work. 

We have been, or are, working with Time Magazine, Look Magazine, 
\\ Readers Digest, U. S. News & World Report, Parade Magazine, numerous police • 
Hand insurance journals, traffic publications, and others who provide a means of 
jjpublicity for us.” 

J Agenda items on which ratification is requested are: 

1. The Board tabled a suggestion that there be a proclamation for 
National Police Memorial Day requesting to lower the flags to half mast on this day. 

* 

2. Instructed the IACP staff to further investigate a resolution adopted 
) by the International Association of Fire Chiefs in 1963 that firemen not be asked 

by police to assist them in quelling demonstrations. / 
1 £ 

I 3. Authorize the staff to participate in a conference on ’’Pre-trial 
I Publicity” with news media, American Bar Association and prosecuting attorneys. 

4. Allow the Executive Director and selected staff members to join 
Washington Trade Association Executives and other clubs at the judgment of the 
Executive Director. \ 

5. Issue a ’’Certificate of Election” to each officer of the Association;. 
- the details of presentation to be determined by the Executive Committee at the 

annual IACP meeting. 

6. Take no action to raise annual conference registration fee from 
$5 to as much as $25, as suggested by some, and put this item over to the Louisville 
meeting. (October 24-29, 1964) 

7. Not change the required dues payment of $20 for retired officers 
at this time. 

8. Approved a motion for the Executive Director to establish a salary 
structure for the IACP staff comparable to that of government grades GS-13 through 
GS-18 with authority to adjust the salaries upward or downward as comparable 
grades are changed by the government, such salary structure being subject to 

tannual review by the Executive Committee. 
• * 

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER 



J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr Memorandum 
Re: International Association of Chiefs of Police 

Board of Officers Meeting 
Chicago, Illinois 
July 18, 1964 

«r 
* 

9. Adopted a resolution that Highway Safety Committee membership 
be for three years on a staggered basis with incoming presidents appointing one-third 
of the committee for each year. 

10. Took notice of intent of State and Provincial .Section to request of 
the Executive Committee at the annual conference that the two Vice Chairmen of the 
Traffic Committee succeed themselves in office in order to become better 
acquainted with problems of this committee. Also took notice of intent of State 
and Provincial Section to ask $500 dues from each member state to help defray 
expenses. Dues will be collected by the IACP. 

- 3 - 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Mohr date: June 29, 1964 

* from : J. J. CasperM2i£**^ 

f) o 
subject: QUINN^TAMM ?0I$S3 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (IACP) 

Tolson _ 
Belmont 
Mohr 
CasperS^K 
CgHohan if. 
gfitoA JL 
TyLoach yt 

gT_£ 
nosen - 
Sullivan_ 
Tavol ■ -.... 
Trotter _ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

Last week I addressed the FBI National Academy Associates’ Breakfast 
which was held in conjunction with the National Sheriffs’ Convention in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

At this Breakfast I saw Sheriff Bryan Clemmons of East Baton Rouge Parish, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, who is the 4th Vice-President of the FBI.National 
Academy Associates. Sheriff Clenimons said that he recently saw Quinn Tamm 

I at which time Tamm told him there were strained relations between the IACP and 
] the FBI. Tamm blamed this situation on Assistant Director John Malone and 
j stated that he had been misquoted at the St. Louis Convention of the IACP in 1962. 
j Tamm also said that he had requested to see the Director but the Director had 
j refused to see him. 

I assured Clemmons that no one in the FBI Had misquoted Tamm. Clemmons 
told me of his devotion to the Director and said that he was successful with other 
loyal members, of the Sheriffs* Association in pensioning off Charles J.tHahn, Jr., 
the Executive Secretary of the National Sheriffs’ Association, because he knew that 
Hahn was not acceptable to the Director. | 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Submitted for information. 

f ty/S-jasftOX 
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By Preference, a First Baseman; by Education, a Gec’og 
Ay r„osxnx x-sa 

r.« * y.v: 
toarur.cnt altar anotl * Ti*.. * f 
}, I4h hss tight, nine-man ststfi 
4and a handful of key consul-1 

“;iant$, has his hands full. , J ^ V^in^GTOX, J n, 27—fiants has his hands full. . 
The r, an wkod sivc.vrc t: o -— ] 
survey of Boston's ten z Police Good r*Ad, No Hit J 
DcyiiuHicju is a sfieri* s^y- v«*«a*? ^Jnj 
r.alrcii Sl-yoas-old with the in- Mmed 3ftcf a f;osc fn;nd 
trlgubg name of Quinn Tamm, of his fathers (Joe Quinn, 

He is: and my mother didn’t like the 
By preference a first base- name j0e,”) Tamm was one 

By education a geologist. basemen they ever saw in the 
5U <?cofh?s colicacues'm53in2 town <>f Butte, Mon- 

. 5m; 2b, a.".S '»“■whe™ h»stcw "*■ 

He if tat In fact, ho’a ,,1’ 'X2CP”SK K^t.jLS 
more than a cop. He's a cop’s An «w% 
cop—the nation’s top trouble- J* SJ« itw^Kmi 
shooicr on matters of police ®°**|-** fA0!: * 
nroblvms enough to play semi-pro ball 

Director of the Field Service iE.Gf 4^vc? got„ 
Division of the International 3 
Assn, of Chiefs of Police, Tamm “ tth® £"p1®'fn°“J>t Licogue, 
is continually being sought JgF,“/lc? a c°Vp;cT0i, ca*s 
out by civic leaders and police'll told me what I already 
executives ail across the coun- kncw ^at I couldnt hit 
try | for advice and assistance. a3“ ;J „ was “*® cndiof 

/r.d right now, with scan- 81 y baseball career. f 
dal.; shaking up one Police De- . , .. . . 
. Fortunately, though he spbnt 

- a lot of his time playing call 

The Boston Sunday Globe 
January 28, 1962 / 

-Tn r>AiLkC' 
Mr. r 
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la lot of his time playing call 
a youngster, Tamm hadn’t 

gpjieglected his studies. He’d 
p graduated tops in his high 
-* school class —, mostly A*s> a 
rl Couple of B’s and a C once, 
gjin Latin, I think/* 
H; That was enough to inter¬ 
pest the University of Virginia, 
I'jand Tamm was awarded, an 
|’academic scholarship to the 
^school, graduating with a de¬ 
cree in geology In 1934. 

/jGood at Digging I 
4 “That’s why he’s so goed atf 
^digging into thesd thi&gs,” 
. cracked a friend. 3 l 
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bf Armed with hjs sheepskin,; 
fhTarnm^ beat it back to Buife: 
[pintending to become a mining 

i engineer. "But that fitted when 
p i learned the company Iwork- 
| fed for was going broke.” 
rm ,4nd ln December, 1S34, he 
; followed his brother Edward 
i ruiow a Federal District Judge 
If in Washington) into the em¬ 
ploy of the FBI. 

?! *T started as a messenger,” 
: he says. "But 1 made special 

agent in less than IS xr 
k-;He later became an in pector : 

and then an assistant enr^etur 
• —the post he held wi en he 

Ej retired a year ago to take over 
fljhis present position. 1 

a„, -i 
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J ‘‘ni™ TCS/ th!nff ih3{- * f* IsMpponc<T to I.A.cp ” Zn"e 
£ 3<sHa:ii director A. Everett 
S. 4^anl; *mnse*£ ^ veteran of 
f; **5cai* ^ ^ with tiie rm. 

..Taniin carried Ora.Belle Phil’ 

^'*,k <* two son** 

e *** ?i.AP hit Jem a mile 
m^eain °/?*lits ,cm>,) Tom- 

‘ ■S.")!’ ( ^ Srand little short- 

* Parents Arc Impossible” 

^ Tamm likes to spend as 
ft'f *f Possible wifh. 

■ tvi 5 a.nd has Managed 
" t5|''pJ<e his heavy schedule, fo 

C(>ach both a Little Leagte 
ft 4* a Cub -Scout to am. ■ 
H| 5 x do:i l know if I'll d0 [t, 
Hi—•—•— -' 

4 

QUINN TAMM—He polices the police.. 

again this year, though he 
says, '‘Tho.sC parents are im¬ 
possible. They’re too tough on 
the kids. I never bawled out 
£ boy, but those parents will, 
.and u really burns me up. I'm. 
sVrt-tcmp* red anyway, and 
I’m afraid I might really light 
Into one of them some day, 

"Still, I love if. It’s really 
wonderful working with the 
boys, and I suppose TU prob¬ 
ably weaken and coach them 
.again.” 

1 If Quinn is short-tempered 
he doesn’t show it around the 

^office. 
“He got a little ^cranky one 

day last week, but that didn’t 
’last and it was the first time 
Td ever seen him that way,” 
^ays his secretary, “He’s really 
a wc.iuerlul guy to work for. 

“He’s, got a direct,/sincere at¬ 
titude. If he doesn’t know 
something he’s hot afraid to 
say so, and he gobs to some¬ 
body who does know it” 

An impeccable dresser, he 
tends to use the phrase “For 
Your Information,” too much 
in correspondence, and his 
secretary knocks it out when¬ 
ever she spots it, 

Two Important? Words 
But thedwo most important 

w-vrds in Quinn Tamm’s vo- 
cabu! ry are discipline and su¬ 
pervision. “Those arc the back¬ 

bone of any good police ae-l 
partment* he says. 

“You look at any depart¬ 
ment that has experienced 
trouble and almost invariably 
you can trace it to a break- i 
down in discipline or a lack 1 
of supervision or both.” 

While he manages to get 
away about 5 o’clock-when he: 
is working here in Washing-! 
ton, it's a different story when 
he’s on the road. “We gen¬ 
erally put in a 12 to 14-hour! 
day when we’re in another! 
city surveying a department,” 
he says. 

How .does he get along with 
the chiefs, of such depart-] 
ments? “We wouldn?t be there! 
if we thought we were getting) 
anything less than 10D percent! 
cooperation,” he says. i 

“We don't involve oursclvds, 
with personalities or individu-: 
als in making our reports,: 
[either,-’'he adds. “They are 
made strictly from a manage-; 
ment approach. They are re¬ 
ports dealing with the opera¬ 
tion of a department, its effr-; 
ciency and its methods. 

“Wc feel that earns 
respect of police chicfs-Jdo- 
spitc the fact that they some¬ 
times know, as wc do, that j 
they will lot e their jobs (is a j 
result.” ' * j 
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December 13, 1962 

(} 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 
Executive Director 
International Ascociationof 

Chiefs of Police/ Inct _ 
1319 18th Street, N. W*.4 1 
Washington 4, D* C. ' 

? * . 

Dear Quinn: 

Your letter dated December 7, 1962, - a 
with enclosure, hao been received and I appreciate 
your interest in bringing this brochure to my attention,. 

* m rn 

rn. _ 
CDo ^ 

H* % 

v.- 

Thank youfor your comment concerning, 
my healthi I am glad, to report that I am feeling fine . 
and hope to return to my regular schedule in the very 
near future. 

Ij 

rr^ 
Cir¬ 
ca 

O 
CD 

CD* •“ 
rnco 

Sincerely, 

U. Edgar Hoover 

,pr - NQZTE;- Mr.* Tamm, a former Assistant Director :of the Bureau, 
2- Vw»S.on tM Special Correspondents* last on a first*-name. basis 
RctM. deleted 10 18-62. 
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** UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT 

..Memorandum 

FROM 

Mr. Mohr 

J. J. Casper 

date: November 2, 1964 

SUBJECT: QUINIStTAMM 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR * 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (IACP) 

■Tolson — 
Belmont. 

3$ 
Cal la 

suiuvupGE- 

Trotter ■— 
Tele. Room. 
Holmes — 

P Gandy- 

Memorandum prepared,in response to Mr. Tolsonjs instructions that 
summary be prepared regarding FBI problems with IACP and/or Quinn Tamm since 
latter became Executive Director of IACP. Tamm retired from FBI 1/23/61 to accept 
position as Director, Field Services Division, IACP; he was appointed Executive 
Director (the highest staff position in the organization), 10/7/62, at the annual IACP ^ 
meeting in St. Louis. „ ^ 

Tamm’s attitude toward the FBI has gradually changed;‘even though I am a 
member of the Executive Committee, and maintain liaison with IACP headquarters in 
Washington, D. C., he volunteers no information regarding proposed IACP 'activity and 

1 all such information must be gained through direct inquiry of him, his staff, or elected 
I IACP officers.; Change believed to have been brought about, or demonstrated, by a b6 

number oLhapperiings, as follows: b?c 
^ \ 

•cSL. At^thd annual IACP conference in Montreal, Canada, in October, 1961, a 
group in thej\Executive Committee’of the IACP attempted to remove LeRoy, Wike, who 
was physically incapacitated, who had not been handling his duties at IACP, and who 
probably never again would be physically able to perform them, as Executive Director, 
with the thought that Tamm, a member of the IACP staff, would move into the job. ThisJ 
was a hotly contested issue before’the IACP Executive Committee, and the^balloting, 
which was secret, went against the Tamm group. Tamm believes the Bureau opposed 0) 
him in.this move. (Malone, as a member of the Executive Committee, did: vote tq ^ 
‘retain Wikdon sick leave until a subsequent meeting of IACP Executive Committee and \ 

8 Board of Directors.) Tamm, has claimed thata|teiH:Ms*ponfierea^^e3£jed tcT'see the 
I Director, but could not. L c\ 

HEC-143 Smirched - NurtbsretLA-y / td j SK 

2. On 10/7/62. at the IACP coi ferenc^nlSp/^ui^6T/ihm4 narae^ along 3. 
with that of | was submitted foiuthe.pdsition^frExe Cutive^ itecto^. ^Again^ 
there were hard feelings, and [withdrew his name from consideration!. Tamm a. : 
was elected Executive°Di^ector^by the Executive .Committee. Malone took the floor ancn 
openly refuted the allegations ofthose who hadgosslped^tKatdhe’-FBI was attempting to g 
toiro mroivf'iio TAPTJ Moinnp rpmiPfitpH that: the record show that he,-.was present at the u take over'the IACP. Malone requested that the record show that he:was 

JJC/hcv%> 

(2) 7 NO# 
Jo JagMyZ *&£*** ■( 

(CONTINUED - OVER) <S 
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Memo to Mr. Mohr 
Re: Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, IACP 

(Executive Board meeting but did not participate in the appointment or election of the 
new Executive Director. Tamm knows we did not support him. 

)3. In his report at the St. Louis IACP conference in 1962, Tamm’s prepared 
text read in two places as follows: }'"Our organization, the IACP, representing the 
police administrators of the Free World, must become more articulate-in expressing 
the viewpoint of police and accept responsibility of leadership in law enforcement. The 
President of IACP should be— and must be — the spokesman for civilian law enforce¬ 
ment in this country....” ”IACP is growing. The association which represents the 
police administrators in this country is beginning to make its voice heard. We. are the 
oldest police association; we represent the upper level of police administration and we 
should be the spokesman for local law enforcement. We don’t feel that we have been. ” 
Reaction of some officers present at conference was that Tamm had taken a slap at the 
Bureau; Walter Anderson, North Carolina Bureau of Investigation, commented to Malone 
that, in his opinion, this thinking on Tamm’s part must stop as the Director is and 
always will be the foremost spokesman for law enforcement in America. Whether these 
were ill-advised words by Tamm, or whether they were an indication of this plans for 
the future, cannot be proven. Tamm later told Malone he understood that his remarks 
at St. Louis had been misinterpreted by some, and that he actually was hitting at such 
police organizations as the Fraternal Order of Police, etc., who were trying to 
dominate executive police matters. | 

We have heard Tamm has told people that after the St. Louis IACP conference 
he- again tried to see the Director, but could not. In June, 1964, Sheriff Bryan Clemmons, 
East, Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, told me that Tamm had told him there were 

; strained relations between the IACP arid the FBL According to Clemmons, Tamm 
blamed the situation on Malone and stated his comments at the 1962 IACP conference had 
been misquoted. Clemmons also said Tamm stated he had requested to see the * 

, Director but the Director had refused,to see him, I told Cleriimons no one in the FBI 
had misquoted Tamm. 

4. There have been indications that Tamm believes that the FBI was 
.responsible for the IACP losing, iri 1962, the lucrative foreign police training contract 
it had with the Agency for International Development (AID). Tamm has admitted that 
program, as it was being run by Colonel Snook, was no good; he resented losing the 

I prestige and income, and he also, lost the opportunity to make the program into a 
| worthwhile IACP endeavor. 

» 

5. On August 6 and 7, 1964, IACP, the Potomac Institute and the B’nai 
B'rith Anti-Defamation League sponsored a Civil Rights Seminar at the University of 
Oklahoma, primarily.to discuss the newly enacted Civil Rights Act of 1964. Tamm knows 

jtheBureau’8 investigative responsibilities in the Civil Rights field; however, Bureau 
I wdsi^ot invited by IACP to attend or participate. 

(CONTINUED - OVER) 
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Memo to Mr. Mohr 
Rfer Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, IACP 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Throughout,the years, the IACP has made-substantial, progress, and this 
advance has .been largely due.'to theDirector’s interest, and effective support. In 

I accordance with the-Director’s instructions, Bureau representatives, since Tamm be-,- 
[ came Executive Director, have not interfered in the internal workingsrand machinar 
tions of the IACP, except to give support and advice where needed and-requested; we 
certainly have never interfered with Tamm’s duties and. desires as Executive Director 

I of IACP. 

> While *we. recognize that Tamm has a ”go it alone” attitude toward the FBI 
and he is engaged in a self-aggrandizement program insofar as IACP activities are 
concerned, it is believed that the FBI in-the interest of good law enforcement should 
work closely with the staff of IACP and its officers. There must be a distinction made 
between Tamm. IACP staff and its officers if. we are to be successful in guiding the 
activities- of this organization. There is .little doubt that Tamm desires to. make-the 
position of Executive Director of IACP all-powerful, and he already has converted his 
position into one of active guidance. It is doubtful,that Tamm has ever made-known to 
current officers of IACP, including the current President, Herbert T. Jenkins, - 
Atlanta, Georgia, that Tamm’s support of them at past-IACP elections, while he was j 
with the FBI, was at theDirector’s instructions. /’ ! 

■ . ■ ‘ President. Jenkins'knows that future, IACP successes and advances are not ( 
i:. likely without close cooperation from the FBI on a field and.staff level. Jenkins will I 
i want to appoint men-to key committees who are energetic ^workers and. who are 

dedicated to the; best interests of law enforcement. He will want to hear that the FBI, 
as always, stands ready to assist, in whatever way it can, the President of'IACP 
fulfill his duties, and that FBI personnel will meet, halfway, staff personnel of IACP 
on a liaison basis.. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

- 3 - 
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bUPI-36 
(RACIAL) 

'>DMtFCtS8SiLEADERS CALLED UPON PRESIDENT JOHNSON AND GOV.** 
YESTERDAY TO DECLARE MARTIAL LAW IN THIS COMMUNITY WHERE 4 

*^*181855® £KD CHURCHES HAVE BEEN ROCKED BY BOMBINGS. W ERE 
YEc;TrinAVEfu5?NLT?Ti:5 THREE NEGRO WOMEN IN A WHITE HOUSE MEETING 
^pIrtmcmttSSI 5En2SSo5EifkL£°fiSES5,ED and HAD ASKED THE justice K:PA5JMSgI.FOR A PROMPT REPORT ON THE SITUATION. 
lTiyTNLn?p0SJ,ri?F^SJSS,.T?MB5,KADE "RATHER QUICKLYWAS TO INCLUDE 
TOEDEALBWITHF,raEIBOMBINGs!N THE MCC°MB AREA AND ^ SUGGESTIONS ON HOW 

ELSEWHERE: ”°“ 

PICKETrn°rTTvAu?tR?W5t*2LSS?5Y^ARkNTSi ESTIMATED AT NEARLY 8,000 
rSomTiSDSIjy^?fikL«X5IFRDAY T0 PROTEST THE BOARD OF EDUCATl6N»S 
$~ORY BUSING PROGRAM TO BRING ABOUT BETTER RACIAL BALANCE IN THE 

rnjipNprSntnrKMSAkhr.i!SSEkSR^JHE CITY COUNCIL VOTED NOT .TO CONSIDER 
PROGRAMSOLUTIONS 0FFERED BY OPPONENTS OF THE SCHOOL INTEGRATION 

m n?^fSILf?«J5“;SiE,„l?£SD.0F.^DUCATI0N HAS ASKED COMMON PLEAS COURT 
ffilGHBORHOO^SCHOOLS™1 E S“IT T° mT ™E BUSING 0P PUPILS PR0H 

At;corTATTnM J?5£PH S^Bf5S8JLlt.SJI5 TOE SUIT BY PARENTS AND TAXPAYERS 
Sn?°£lAI^?5? SHOULD BE THROWN OUT WITH PREJUDICE SO THAT ITeCAN, 
iTftTpiFTlKJTAtAJI5r,^G^Ji* THE SU1T CHARGED THE BUSING OF 2.900 CHILDREN^ 
TO RELIEVE OVERCROWDING AND FOSTER INTEGRATION WAS "DISCRImINATORY.* 

AZ-NOT 46. 

1 
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Qd 

l«ft8rSTti.nMJS&rS FEDERAL JUDGE HAS BLOCKED MISSISSIPPI FROM ~ 

£‘SSf SRSCA?HS UN I VERS I TY^OF^MIsIl SSI PM • °N CHARGES °F $TARTING ™E 
\mTfeS^?iSISJSTJ^E CLAUD CLAYTON OF TUPELO CITED A FEDERAL STATUTE, 
^T?SrSftMSroT^-r§IJJLH^ JURISDICTION OVER A PERSON WHEN HE IS 

l ACTING UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE UNITED STATES," 

„ CLEVELAND--CITY SCHOOL SUPT. PAUL W, BRIGGS°SAID THE BASIC PROBLEMS 

raOBLE«ftlI°oiS2|CgSJi?NGTOT BE S°LVEB ^ SCH0°LS BECA“SE ’THE REAL 
-0- 

A nSJ££S02£/*yA*“~NEGR0Es WERE T0 ASK a FEDERAL JUDGE TODAY TO DISSOLVE 
DEMONSTRATIONS0 C0UNTY BAN AGAINST THE USE OF JUVENILES IN PROTEST 

{ *-0- 

wST,sJ£JS!i§£HR?> FLA,—QUINN-TAMM OF WASHINGTON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF 
™ NTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF POLICE CHIEFS, ACCUSED NEWSMEN, 

i PARTICULARLY IN NEW YORK, OF "APPALLING AND DISHONEST" REPORTING OF 
llFOLICE ACTION IN RACIAL RIOTING. 

NASHVILLE, TENN.—ERSKIN LITTLE JR., A NEGRO, WILL BECOME A 
POSTAL SUPERINTENDENT HERE SATURDAY — THE FIRST MEMBER OF HIS RACE 
TO RECEIVE SUCH AN APPOINTMENT IN NASHVILLE. 

-0- 

RICHMOND, VA.—A FEDERAL JUDGE WILL BE ASKED TODAY TO THROW OUT A 
NEGRO SUIT AGAINST A VIRGINIA RESTAURANT ON THE GROUND THAT THE PUBLIC 
ACCOMMODATIONS SECTION OF THE 1964 CIVIL RIGHTS ACT IS 

v UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 
-0- 

RICHMOND, VA.—NEGROES FIGHTING AN OCT. 3 DEADLINE WERE SEEKING A 
FEDERAL COURT INJUNCTION UNDER THE 1964 CIVIL RIGHTS BILL TODAY 
DESIGNED TO INCREASE NEGRO REGISTRATION IN VIRGINIA’S "BLACK BELT." 

-0- 

MONTGOMERY, ALA.—THE NAACP SCHEDULED A STATEWIDE ORGANIZATIONAL * 
.MEETING OCT. 30 AFTER BEING OUTLAWED IN ALABAMA FOR EIGHT YEARS. THE l 
U.S. SUPREME COURT RECENTLY OVERTURNED STATE COURT RULINGS FORBIDDING » 

;THE ORGANIZATION FROM OPERATING IN THE STATE. 
t 9/25—GE1022A ' * 
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September 29, 1954 

ME. QUINNLTAMM 

Mr# Tamm entered on duty in the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation December s, 1934, as a Messenger, Grade 
CU 3, $1200 per annum# Effective April 21, 1936, he was 
appointed to the position of Special Agent, Grade ,CAF 8, 
$2900 per annum# After a periodvof training, he performed 
investigative and supervisory duties. He retiredsffective 
at the close of business January 23, 1961, at which time 
he was occupying the position of Assistant Director in 
Grade GS 17 with salary of $17,570 per annum. 

Based on memo C. R.. Davidson to Mr. Callahan 9/28/64. LDH:mfs 
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11:07 a. m. September 27, 

To Ison 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Gandy 

1965 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 
MR. MOHR 
MR. DE LOACH 
MR. CASPER 

($ (At ft) 
Daunt called In regard to the iunm Special Agent Jerome J* 

situation. He stated he reported that Tamm said he would outlast me; 
that tliis statement was made to him immediately after Tamm had seen 
Jenkins. Daunt remarked that Jenkins is not a brilliant man and that 
lie does not know just what Jenkins said to Tamm; that the purpose of his 
memorandum was to show how bad the situation has become. Daunt stated 
O'Connor said last night that, when Tamm called in his staff, he broke 
down and he cried. Daunt said he feels Tamm has hot forgotten 26 years 
of loyalty to me. X replied that the way Tamm has acted he has been a 
rattlesnake and I made a mistake in keeping him too long. 

I told Mr. Daunt that a letter to, Tamm was being transcribed; 
that in this letter I deal with that statement he made; that I also deal with 
criticism of the National Academy among their own. staff and also the 
criticism of the Uniform Crime Reports. I stated my position is that, 
if they had any complaints to make, they should have been made to their 
own committees and not to the press; that those particular projects were 
the creatures of the IACP and were taken over by us only at their request. 
I told Mr. Daunt that my letter to Tamm is in answer to the letter he wrote 
me last Friday. 

I stated X think the sooner the IACP gets rid of this individual, 
the better off they will be. I further stated X do not intend to let him 
malign jour Academy, Uniform Crime Reports or anything about the 
Bureau^ 

Very tr 

- REG-146 Jo, 

i 
a 

5 i 

N 

1 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

2 SEi 281S65 
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0»*.CtN. tio/no, 27 0»V5«M. tio/no, 27 

-^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum Ml/1 

/ 
FROM 

MR. MOHR 

J. J. CASPE 

date: September 9, 196,5 

¥> \/ ..■sa=*£ 

SUBJECT: QUINIS(T^MM ' 1 . „ J r . 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OFPCLICE (IACP) 

- —- ~ - *. ” * - j I*, 

In accordance with Mr. Tolson’s instructions the followingjs a summary c<* ' 
of our jdationships with the International Association^ Chiefs or Police (IACP) 
and Puinn Tamm, the Executive Director: 

Tamm retired from the FBI on January 23, 1961, to accept position as 
Director, Field Services Division, IACP; he was appointed Executive ^Director on 
10/7/62 at the annual IACP meeting in St. Louis. v; £ 

Tamm’s attitude toward FBI has gradually changed; thoug^J am a ^member of 
Executive Committee, and maintain liaison with IACP headquarters, he'volunteers 

. no information regarding proposed IACP activity and all such information must be 
j gained through direct inquiry. Change believed to have been brought about by number | 
1 of happenings, as follows: .>• -«i 

1. , At IACP conference Montreal, Canada, October, 1961, group in Executive \ 
Committee of IACP attempted to remove LeRoy Wike, who was physically incapacitated 
as Executive Director, with thought that Tamm; would move into job. This was \ \ 
hotly contested issue and balloting, which was secret, went against Tamm group. VJ 
Tamm believes Bureau opposed him in this move. J (Malone, as a member of Executive 
Committee, did vote to retain Wike on sick leave.-) Tamm has claimed that after _ 
this conference he.tried to see Director but could not. 

* 
Jr 

2. On 10/7/62, at IACP conference*in St. Louis, Tamm’s name was submitted 
for the position of Executive Director. Tamm was elected Executive Director by 
the Executive Committee. Malone took the floor and refuted allegations that FBI 
was attempting to take over lACP^ l^done- requested that record show he was 
present at the meeting but did not participate in election of new Executiv^ Director. { 
Tamm knows we did,not support him.,^^' EEC* 66? y’ - / *, 3* ** | 

3. In his report at the St. Louis IACP conference in 1982, SanMiT3.prt§p§.red ' 
text read in two places as follows: ”Our organisation',1 the IACP, representing the. G 
police administrators of the Free World, must'Become more articulate -in- expressing p 
the viewpoint of police and accept responsibility of leadership in law enforcement. ^ 
The President of .IACP .should, be -- and must be — the spokesman for civilian law 2 

, enforcement in- this<countiwiVA '//nlACP is growing. The association which . £ 

1 pMrt.'fielfoaohl't iMjJP ’ 
: JJ.C.iWmj.(41965 CONTINUED - OVER CKEfc*- - JJ£Uwmj«(4)._ 



Memo for Mr. Mohr 
Re: Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, IACP 

represents the police administrators in this country is beginning to make its voice 
heard. We are the oldest police association; we represent the upper level of police 
administration and we should be the spokesman for local law enforcement. We don’t 
feel that we have been. ” Reaction of some officers present at conference was that 
Tamm had taken a slap at the Bureau. Tamm later told Malone he understood that * ' 

j his remarks at St. Louis had been misinterpreted, and that he actually was hitting'* ~ 
11 at such organizations as Fraternal Order of Police, etc., vho were trying to 
<' dominate executive police matters. 

•v*' 

/ 4. There have been indications that Tamm believes FBI responsible for IACP * 
/ i losing, in 1962, lucrative foreign police training contract it had with Agency for 

iInternational Development (AID). , 7 

> 5. On August 6 and 7, 1964, IACP, Potomac Institute and B’nai B’rith Anti- 
v Defamation League sponsored Civil Rights Seminar at University of Oklahoma to discuss 

newly enacted Civil Rights Act of 1964.^Tamm kn#ws Bureau’s investigative 
j responsibilities in the Civil Rights field; however, Bureau not invited by IACP to 

attend. * 

. 6. Tamm and some of staff, who are ex-Agents, have indicated they are 
particularly rankled over Bureau’s removing them from mailing list. \ 

7. Tamm and Jeptha S. Rogers, former FBI Inspector, made up membership 
of Organized Crime Committee of IACP for current year and excluded FBI. /Although 

* invitations sent out over signature of IACP current President Herbert T. Jenkins, 
.he did hot form committee/} When'oversight called to Jenkins’ attention he rectified 

| j matter and Assistant Director Casper presently serving on this committee. 

8. On 1/18/65 Chief Jenkins met with Director, at which time our relations 
with IACP frankly discussed by Director who said relations between FBI and IACP 

h .were close to severance. Jenkins went back to Tamm with Director’s comments and 
^ also informed Martin Luther King’s father of what Director had to say concerning 

King. 

9. On March 30, 1965, article appeared in "Washington Post" concerning 
Uniform Crime Reporting Program which contained ill-advised remarks by retired 
Agent] Jof IACP staff who suggested, among other things, that 

f* FBI might add some qualifications to its figures. Quinn Tamm also reported'as 
| saying, "A cold analysis of the figures woulcl indicate that we better take a second 
! look. ’’ By letter dated 4/6/65 Director called Chief Jenkins’*attention to comments 

- 2 - 

b6 
b7C 



Memo for Mr. Mohr 
Re: Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, IACP 

by Tamm and|_ 
b6 
b7C 

10. On April 27, 1965, Bureau confidentially advised that Tamm was very 
bitter about letter sent to Chief Jenkins for Tamm’s statements in ’Washington 
Post” and Tamm was also seething over fact that meeting of IACP Committee on 

I Uniform Crime Records called by FBI to be held at FBI headquarters rather than 
' IACP headquarters. - 

! 

t 11. By letter dated May 18, 1965, we advised Marvin Watson, Special Assistant 
to President, that IACP was applying to Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare for funds with which to plan and correlate seminars in selected cities on 

n riots and civil disturbances. We called Watson’s attention to specialized training 
* j given by FBI after President stated Federal Government would extend training 

: * assistance to local police in mob and riot control planning and procedures and 
requested FBI to coordinate this program. As a result of our contacts with the 

» White House and Department of Health, Education and Welfare, original plans 
| of IACP for grant did riot go through and Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare agreed only to pay costs of certain publications. 

12. On 7/7/65 we advised Chief Jenkins of erroneous statement made by 
> IACP survey-team member during survey of Fresno, California, Police Department 

which statement indicated that a National Academy applicant had been rejected. 
We also advised Jenkins that Chief of‘Fresno, California,Police Department was 
tol d by survey-team representative he should not be concerned about further 

\ applications to FBI National Academy as IACP was recommending a ’’southern 
I police training academy. ” By letter 7/12/65 Jenkins regretted erroneous 

* \ statement and said he had always supported FBI and National Academy but that 
| he also supports IACP training program and others. "> 

< 13. it appears that during last few months Tamm is running into trouble 
from various state Associations of Chiefs of Police who resent his steam-. 

' rolling” tactics. Several Associations of Chiefs of Police have expressed dis- 
\ pleasure at leadership of IACP and the manner in which past annual meetings 

^ have been run. These state Associations of Chiefs of Police plan to hold a 
meeting at the Annual IACP Conference in Miami Beach next month; express 
their dissatisfaction and inform Tamm they plan to bolt from IACP if their 

1 suggestions are not complied with. 

14. In 1965 the IACP for the first time did not extend an invitation to the 
j \j Director or a Bureau representative to be the keynote speaker at its annual 
( convention. ' ' 

j_ _ . ;V. , uX/.Oa U? Cli? ^ 

- 3 - 



Memo for Mr. Mohr 
Re: Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, IACP 

It will be recalled that after Jenkins met with the Director, Jenkins 
went to Tamm and told Tamm what the Director said about Tamm, after which 
Tamm became very upset and is reported to have remarked that he would be in 
his job longer than the Director would be in his since ho would outlive the 
Director anyway. 

ACTION: 

Information. 

a 
tivJs* 

V 
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0 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

\ 

TO Mr. Tolson date: April 27, 1965 

FROM J. P. Mohr 

SUBJECT: QUINX^TAMM 
MAJOR CITY CHIEFS MEETING 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

C> \ 

Police /ItttC',?T»n 

APRIL 26-27, 1965 ♦ 4 
jc v\r ’« u SMi * l /T>~ ** C i1 £ t 

t/3 

dhi*' i- r> C ?- f 'hL.i,'-'.p 5 

We have been confidentially advised that Tamm had originally intended only 
to attend the dinner function of the above meeting Sunday night and hadmoPplanned to 
attend, the sessions., The reason for this is that for two years Tamm has "been attempting 

j to.take over control of the Major City Chiefs group as an International Association of 
I Chiefs of Police (IACP) function; however, he has been unsuccessful. The Major Chiefs 
have continued to control these meetings, although they do invite the IACP as observers. 
Invitations to the Major Chiefs meetings are controlled by Commissioner Micha’el 
Murphy,. 'Superintendent O. W. Wilson and Chief of Police William Parker. 

t the 
Vorenberg, 

Tamm changed his original plans and attended all of the meetings 
Philadelphia Conference for tyro- reasons. First, because he had learned that,» 
of the Office of Criminal'Justice, had been invited to visit with these chiefs.aftexthe 
meetings on Tuesday afternoon, April 27, 1965. Secondly, Tamm is very bitter about 

| the letter that was sent to-Chief of Police Herbert Jenkins, Atlanta, Georgia, over the 
J Directors signature chastising Tamm for his statements in the "Washington Post" 
article. He was also advised by Chief Jenkins that we had invited the latter to attend 
the Committee on Uniform Crime Records meeting scheduled for FBI Headquarters 
April 28, 1965. . v / . 

We are confidentially advised that Tamm went to the Major Chiefs Meeting 
with the intention of stirring up controversy where, he could, particularly with 
Commissioner Murphy to the effect that the Director had called the meeting of the 

I Committee on Uniform Crime Records, which he had no right to do; that this was an 
IACP Committee and it seemed strange that the Director would invite, the President of A' 
the IACP to come to one of his own committee meetings. Tamm is also seething over the 
fact that the meeting of the Committee on Uniform Crime Records is being held at FBI : 

r/y -{ 
Headquarters and not at IACP Headquarters, 

ACTION ~ t • / 
m / 

For information. 
XEROX __ __ _ _ _ . - f. * 5*3 

1 - Mr. Mohr 
1 - Mr. DeLipach WAY 
JPMrasg ^ICA ^ 

(4L- 

MAY 

_ XEROX 

5 r 1965 *7 MAY 5 1965 <: 
r 

(KJWS. ESC. UNIT 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . 

Memorandum 

Tolson . 

Mr. Mohr 

/pb 

FROM : 

a.i 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 7/27/65 

J. J. Caspe __ 

Police WOSOOUnltfl 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (IACP) 

My memorandum dated 7/23/65, captioned as above advised of infor¬ 
mation furnished by George Murphy,. President-elect, New York State Association of 
Chiefs of Police and current Chief of Police, Oneida, New York, concerning the 
dissatisfaction of the various state associations of Chiefs of Police with Quinn Tamm 

land IACP operations. 

Assistant Director Malone has now advised that he furnished the 
Directors feelings in this matter to George Murphy. Murphy advised Mr. Malone 
that he is meeting with the President of the Pennsylvania chapter today to plan further 

/ strategy regarding this matter. Murphy has the complete backing of his Board of 
\ Directors to pull out of IACP if deemed advisable. Murphy is going to Ohio in 

o  i-'u*~ 4-Lt 4-u^ in fKof ovoo onrl fr* Hmrplnn 

H 
f*s 

4, 
September to discuss this matter with the chiefs in that area and to develop strategy. 

Murphy indicated that at the IACP convention in Miami this fall, it 
£S planned to hold a meeting of the presidents of all the state associations of Chiefs 
►of Police and to invite^Quinn^amm. At that time they will express their dissatis¬ 
faction to Tamm and advise him of the action they plan to take if their suggestions 
^are not complied with. Murphy advised that the feeling of the various states is 
jgthat they should bolt from IACP without further action but he feels they want additio 
^thought on the matter because such action might be premature at this time. 

/N> 

§ Mr. Malone indicated that he discussed this matter with Chief WattejO 
Waring, past President of the New York State Association and with other membermat'1 

” p~! the meeting and there seemed to be a deep-seated resentment concerningr|1^Mgh' | 
O handed manner utilized by the governing body of IACP. SAC. Bachman/New Jersey, 

advised me today that he had discussed this matter with Charles H. McCoy, Presideni 
of the New Jersey Association of Chiefs*of 'Police and presert Chief of Boonton, New 
Jersey,who indicated that he had no knowledge of this matter. I will continue to follov 
this matter closely and keep you advised. ^Xr .—N 

. , a. i 

ACTION: ^ " 7 

For information. P\a ' tff "" 

clSFte. t MB 3 m „Cy 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
X' 

.t * 

TO 

FROM 

Mr. Mohr 

J. J. Casper 

tai ' >< i ^ ( date: January 19, 1965 

HA* 

A. Ittaol Pill or) 

subject: INTERNATIONAL.ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OP POLICE (IACP) ■* 

- STAFF PERSONNEL WH0'"ARE'"F0RMER‘FBI AGENTS’ - ‘ 

[J - . . -- 
_„ / In accordance with.your request of today, there are, set*out hereinafter 

'the name; dates of duty, reason for resignation, and current;tiUAof all former. 
% FBI Agents currently on the staff of the IACP: 

JJ 

li-r 
U 

v 

Name 
Dates of Duty 

EOD Resigned 

^amm, Quinn 4/21/36. „ 1/23/61 

/Rogers, JepthaS. « 3/2.7/37 5/9/62 

€ 

Reason for 
Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement 

Other Employ¬ 
ment 

Retirement 

* ** *>• 

tn 
is. 

... Current* Title 

Executive Director 

b6 
b7C 

Executive Secretary, 
Institute for Police 
Management, IACP 

IACP, Research:and 
Development Section 

\ Retirement | Field , 
t 

' J Service Division 
4! 

Retirement Cf{ | Field 

Os71<(6 C&CL | / ' 

RECOMMENDATION: . / vywV 

information. 
XEROX r 

ervice Division 

m 251965 . 7 ^ tft ' 

1-^r.vCallahak^^^l¥ ^ tsT4* 
i^rlffieLoacH' -/ 

,fwc/hcB WAB 8.Ff22 

?$RS. RSC. UN 1% ^ 
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& 

{ IT* * '-Z&*** IK? WM 

F /" yV ^ *- ^ |<-V* 
' •/ t"' Vx^S/i^S 

* News stories and pictures with the power to abuse indi*: 
"distorted tho way police ban* ft < ***** ' * 1 vldual rights and privileges, he* 
»dlcd they scries of riots this | I sa^* So do the Press» the* 
summer and gave them a black ja • ^courts,, attorneys, doctors, and 
;cyc, an official* of the Interna- | j* ^>1, many others. J 
jtional Association of Chiefs of f y-' wu„ ^ *uA ft-.nrtnfln}e A*> 
police charged here today. " reSv boards Advocate the, 
» Qumn Tamm, executive di- §£| system for police "but not fori 
rector of the I.A.C.P., told themselves?” he asked; 
•members at today’s closing ses- |%X 
■sion of the convention: * Urges Talking Up < - 

Democracy, he said, is found-' 
le«Co^5oUm<f^fnti,Aahin^Af -;iS'V*§& ed «P®» checks and balances -less-cnticisms at the hands of and "we do not need a ‘big-* 
l‘‘, a.- % '$£&* '■■■>'"' brother’society which finds alU ■ :of journalists and broadcasters •• v nt ... lnnkind -nvor one an-; 

? .who reached a new low in otheAshou dfr” * 
Naccepting as fact charges'which l • other s shoulder. . -j 

•were nothing more than1 the f - 'Z Tamm urged police to speak' 
; {fabrications of sensation-seek* ; Vjr /h, / s out forcefully against unjust; 

nng demagogues.” f /->#* *5# " ? criticism. The time has‘passed,, 
CA._ P' Vt Y>i >§r- | he said, “when we can sjt si- 
V*News Photos Cntcizcd • f. - \/ ^ lcntly by, or protest feebly 

^ “Act upon act” of police V tfj .. J to those who unfairly criticize 

f'But now that' law and -order ' QUINnLtaMM ri" m let^sav lo ” *" ’ 
tprevan we do not find that Criticizes photos of police <,A‘ , , " v,K- ,\v 

Sthcse charges have been sub- * Atlanta, Police Chief Heri 
vstantiated by indictments or ,. ' . . . . . 4. bert Jenkins,.became tlie.newf 

(convictions of police....” ^ in.. Jc , aiP °* restrictions president of I;A.C.P.1 during thi< 
News media, he said, <£should wnich already make pur job closing session»today.-;HerfSucJV 

Hnftf thA trust thftv havfi so difficult.’- ' ceeded Daniel.S.^C.^Liu^nolicdt 

with the power to abuse indi-: 
vldual rights and privileges, hot 
said. So do the press, the1 
courts,, attorneys, doctors, andf 
many others. .j 

Why do the proponents of 
review boards advocate thei 
system for police <4but not fori 
themselves?” he asked; 

Urges Talking Up . * 

Democracy, he said, is found-1 
ed upon checks and balances 
and “we do not need a ‘big-< 
brother’ society which finds alii 
of us looking 'over one an-* 
other’s shoulder.” ,4 

f 1 ’ d Tamm urged police to speak1" 
/ F ^ out forcefully against unjust * 
t v F criticism. The time has passed,f 
t V?'i W*’ { 'he said, “when we can sjt si* 

- \ / F lcntly by, or protest feebly 
; " . * to those who unfairly criticize 

, vJ us when what we do is legally 
atttm a XTH.V and morally ,right. If we are 
QUINx\\tAMM .right, let’s say k” ~ * t 

Criticizes photos of police AtlantL ^ chief ^He^ 
. ' _ , . ^ ... bert Jenkins, became the .new 
m the chain of restrictions president of I.A.C.P.'during thi< 

Pnot abuse the trust they have 
been given. In two many in- 

ceeded Daniel.S.:C.-Liu;.policQ 
> • . / TT « «' ‘.f*’ ^ ; r -• v* 

Stances they did just'that* dur-,^ 
5ing the recent series of riots.”^ 
^ Tamm was particularly critic 
q:cai on newspapers which print- 
^ed pictures of helmeted club- ^$$5 
^swinging police. , J ^ 

He said a Washington, D. C.,1 
^ditor.had explained the prob- /K 
iVlcm.was not editorial bias, but — 
-?a<lack of variety in the avail-; 
3able selection of pictures, most^ Pi 
^of which’are taken when police . __ 
Shave the upper hand. ' _ - 
^ Tamm questioned the judg-? 
PfUient of editors who use a pic-3 

;jture '‘knowing full well it is. 
’not an accurate depiction of^ 
the story and knowing full well < 
It is inflammatory and prej-*. 
aidicial to^good law and order.’’:;* 

- Opposes Kcvicw Boards i 

v “I suggest that the press and*^ 
broadcasting media should con-1 
sider more carefully the photo- r 

.graphs used in coverage of so- ' 
.cial strife,” the I.A.C.P. ex- ^ 
iccutive said. . " r ^ 
F'He also tossed, a few b^rl^| { } F 

advocates of civilian review 4 o 
boards for police. v *4^ V%J 
v He called the proposalJ“atr| “ ~ ” 
/teaFprarrrrforge pneiildf^lffik j 

Police aren’t *the only ones chief at;Honolulu. & 
. V.ry^Mii^i.-n, ,.-.Ifc- Cl .* •. ■"v\.V' -a ^ 

WSavS ASSGdATiON 

or- e>f* /hi/css 

NOV 161334 
l\MiA XEROX 

JIOV13 1964- 

\ Mr. Tolson— 
l Mr. Belmont 
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\ Mr/Calt rzZZ 
? Mr. Conrad % mm 

Mr. Evatw 
Mr. Gak 
Mr. % 

; Mr. sr an irnmim.wm * 

: Mr. la\vi; 
j Mr. tr * *. _^ 

Tele. Boom^. 
Miss Holmes . 

Miss Gandy^, — 
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Character: 

or 

Classification: 1~250 

Submitting Office: # 

I | Being Investigated 
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Mr. Tolson- 
Mr. Belmont-—• 
Mr. Mohr-----/ 
Mr. DcLoaGWv/- 
Mr. CaspcKSa— 
Mr. Cal'nhaiLi— 
Mr. .Conrad.-— 
Mr. Evans -- 
Mr. (Jdlo 
Mr. R«»r6n._--| 
Mr. Hdi5 van.— 

| Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Tr.>f -r -- 
Tele. Room —- 
Miss Holmes..- 
'Miss Gandy-- 

_ 

* 
(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper/city and state*) 
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Courie r-r Journal 

Louisville, Ky. 

\ 

I Tools, Techniques Termed, 

| Secondary To Morality' j 
By VINCENT CROWDUS ' S 

Law-enforcement agencies must “develop and utilize) 
jnew weapons and techniques in the war on organized! 
;crime,” a committee of the International Association of? 
{Chiefs of Police reported yesterday^atrthe*"association^ 
'convention Th Louisville. * | 
J Even with new techniques/"7^—1 

i e(flcl?nt crime detection, and if Igct 

‘bauf/<9tif]W cannot6^1*’™1*® stuc|y the effects of syndicated! 
’^t?hr»nttl/>ipCa<nnntnrf)eAfW0^ crime-on society and to recom-) 

’ aggressive * morah^/in ever? ggtt hieth°dS 10 C°m'‘ 
.segment, of our society,” the* * > p 
♦.committee said. At their closing session af 
. The committee, headed by Convention Center, the police] 
ISan Prancisco Police -Chief officers placed St, Louis Policed 
phqmas^L Cahill; was set up Chief Curtis BrostronJn^vid* i 

jo 
SvDMCE ASSOCIATION -Ct:A'ZAS)L^ 

•Of 6C/ 

FRO!/ 
pRKE'v Fill AND MfO&Et 

Date: 10-30-64 

Edttton^Iorning 
Author: 

Editor: Barry Bingham 
Title: I.A.C.P . CONF. 

Character: 

Classification: 1-250 

Submitting Office: LS • 

1 | Being Investigated 

NOV 12 iQfiA 
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Staff Photo. 

NEW'POLICE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS . . . Atlanta Police Chief Her¬ 
bert T. Jenkins, left, yesterday stepped "up from first vice-president to president 
of the International Association of" Chiefs of Police. ^ With him are St. Louis 
Police Chief Curtis Brostron,. elected sixth* vice-president, and Tucson Police 

, Chief'Bernard L. Garmire, treasurer. Brostron will become president in 1970. 

i tion to become their president 
in 1970. 

* Brostron, a member of Jhe 
St: Louis force 28 years and 

/chief five years, was elected 
sixth, vice-president. He. won, 
*oVcr~Pclicc> Chief John Shryock 

... »i ' Ut~* i i . - rj£ 

of Kettering, Ohio,,by „a vote 
of 302 to 269.. . 1 

Association officers each- 
year automatically move* up in 
line of succession to the presi¬ 
dency. Atlanta Police Chief 
Herbert T.> Jenkinses themew 

- ***>«*+*$ 

president, succeeding Honolulu] 
Police Chief Daniel S. C. Liu.j 
Jenkins has been on the Atlan-i 
ta force 33 years and chief: 
17 years. I 

Tucson Police Chief Bernard! 
L. Garmire, former member of{ 
,the Indiana State Police, wast 
'elected. treasurer, .and Donald? 
iDerning, police chief at Win-! 
jnetka,. Ill.; sergeant at arms/ 
*' The report of the committee! 
]on organized crime noted that; 
[estimates of money involved in= 
.syndicated "gambling, narcotics; 
[traffic, prostitution, and other- 
jvice run as high as $25 bil-j 
"lion a year. 

“This certainly indicates1 
^without question that organized* 
.crime can grow to the extent; 
*that it even shakes the- eco/ 
gnomic stability of the commun-1 
*}ty by ruthlessly- taking over] 
J control*of small businesses, in-! 



if , t 

^cccn;n*.?ndatiori3rGivcuS 

‘ Among the recommendations 
in the report were establish-^ 
ment of Intelligence, units In; 
’law-enforcement agencies af-| 
Reeled by organized crime, ex- 
change of information gathered; 
by thev units, and strong pro¬ 
tective' measures and adequate 
:funds, for the security of wit-! 
nesses involved iit organized; 
crime cases. 
' In his annual report, Quinn 

*Tamm, executive director of> 
the association, said police 
were unjustly criticized for the t 
way they handled riots in the. 
civil-rights' struggle this'sum-] 
mer. 

, “During the recent riots, wej 
suffered sweeping' and base-j 
less criticisms at the hands of! 
charlatans who purport to be} 
responsible leaders of civil-/ 
rights groups and at the hands ^ 
of journalists and broadcasters 

-who reached a new low in, 
accepting as fact charges which* 
’were nothing more than the, 
^fabrications of sensation-seek-,, 
;ing demagogues,” Tamm said;. 

» Charges/NotSubstantiatcd’ / 

{ With law and orde/now pre-,* 
vailing, he added, “we‘do not? 
;find that* these charges have! 
:been substantiated by indict 
ments or convictions of police,” 
he,added. ? 

In other business. the^csso*. 
ciation: 

l ✓ Opposed any weakening* 
of penalty provisions of the? 
narcotics law. The law" nowj; 
provides for mandatory mini-; 
mum sentences. 

* * 
' Rejected a proposal that, 
the annual convention'site bev 
selected by a board of officers/ 
The site is selected by mem¬ 
bers at large. Philadelphia was 
picked for the 1966 convention.. 
Next % year’s meeting will .be* 
in Miami.' 

** Besides Jenkins, the presi¬ 
dent, new officers who moved* 
up a notch yesterday include! 
Phillip Purcell, Newton, Mass.,| 
police chief, first vice-presi-i 
,dent; William Morris, superin^ 
tendent of the Illinois -High-* 
way Patrol, second vice-presL 
"dent; Leonard Lawrence, chief' 
.constable of Hamilton, Ontario,* 
.third vice-pjesident; San Fran-i 
"cisco.Chief Cahill, fourth vice-} 
^president; and.New York City; 
ypjaUce^^mmissioner^Michael* 
Mu^E^ifthvicc^preSmentr^ \ 
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TO, : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

OPTIONAl fOfcM NO, 10: 

MAY l»4J IOIIION 

OSA GIN. ftfOr NO, 27 
0 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Callahan 

C. R. Davidson 

(Ql 

DATE: '9-27-65 

QUINN MMM 
FORMER ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
LIST OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE AND1 
BUREAU OFFICIALS FOR POSSIBLE CONTACT BY 
FIELD OFFICES 

It was approved, 1-11-55 that former SACs’., Bureau Officials’, and 
certain Special Agents’ names be furnished field offices, where former 
employee works or lives so invita.ti.ons might be extended for attendance 
at certain official social functions, certain law enforcement conferences, 
and^c'ertain National Academy meetings, so as to continue close contact 
with’such former officials. The Personnel Section maintains a record 
of these names previously approved for such contacts. Mr. Quinn Tamm, 
following retirement as Assistant Director, had been approved for such, 
listing, and the-purpose of this memorandum is to recommend that his 
name be deleted from the list. 

The. reason for recommending deletion from this list is due to re¬ 
curring difficulties-between the Bureau and the, International Association 
of Chiefs,of Police. Mr. Tamm’s name is riot on the,Special Correspondents’ 
List. Mr. Tamin has not been' invited in the recent past to, Bureau functions. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the name of Quinn Tamrii be, deleted from captioned list. 

WBHrlks 
(3) OrfP 

1.- Mr. Casper Stfi-VW 
, X>{uinbercii, 

9 SEP 30 1965 ̂ 7 

10Ci 



optional FORM NO. 10 
may ma tomoN 
0$A ClN. MG. NO. 37 

* 5010-104 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

from 

Mr. Mohr 

J. J. 

DATE: 10/7/65 

mnH. 

CalQi^a rfLLm 
Conrad «..*_ 
Felt.,..- 
Gale - 

* Rosen,, 
Sullivan -_ 
Tovel ■ ... . 

^ Trotter_,_ 
Tele. Room - 

\ Holmes -- 
C Gandy/x—T. 

'V-S 
subject: QUINN'TAMM 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

{I. Bureau has received a request for a record check of 
the identificatiomfiles and a name check request dated 10/5/65 on Quinn Tamm 
from the Director of Security, Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
Requests set'outja brief background on Tamm,, name, date and place* of birth, 
current address£education and employment for the past 15 years.. The requests 
do not reflect th'eareason for the request. • --- 

^ fO 
Iiiaison Section discreetly determined that this is a 

pre-employment, confidential preliminary check oh Tamm prior to the 
| Secretary of Health, Education,and Welfare inviting Tamm to be a .member 
I °f thesNational Advisory Council on>Correctional Manpower and Training. 

ThisjCouncil is set up under the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration of 
the Depaiynent of Health,Education and Welfare^It ,was established by Public 
Law ,89-178 also entitled the Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act of 1965. 
There .are to be approximately 15 member s on the Council, including ^medical, 
laborcand professional people. It is not known when the group will be selected 

Wand Tamm is among the group being checked for consideration. It will be a 
consultant type of position which normally carries a $75.00 a day stipend. The 
only other individual known to be considered for the Council at this time is 
Dr. Meninger of the Meninger Clinic of Kansas! 4 ^ D J1A 

The request for the nam 
files are being processed. 

eck and a check ^of,identiflc^iop1 7 fa, 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1 - Mr.. DeLiicli " ’ ' ' ’ ' / 
1- Mr. Rosen * — 
1 - Mr. Trotter 
1 - Mr.. Sullivan (Attention: Liaison Section^ 
TJJ:pal 

tor,- t 

7/m 

to v »*. 



October XI, 19GG 

mra 

K 

%$V* 

HR. QUlNirTAHM 

Hr. Tama ontorod on duty in iho Podoral Bureau 
of Investigation Da combor 3, 1934, as a Hoosonsor, Grado 
CU 3, $1200. por annum. Effootivo April 21, 1936, ho was 
appointed to tho position of Special Agent, Grado CAP 8,. 
$2900 per annum. After a period of training, ho performed 
investigative and supervisory duties. He retired offoctivo 
at the closo of business January 23, 1961, at which time 
ho was occupying the position of Assistant Diractor in 
Grade G3 17 with salary of $17,570 per annum. 

w 

Memorandum prepared for the Name Check Section for trans¬ 
mittal to the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

*** * 
rid 
(5) 
67-37651 

b6 
b7C 

Tolson 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach. 
Casper — 
Callahan . 
Conrads— 
Felt_ 
Gale_ 
Rosen 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 

The, statement that services were satisfactory and comments 
concerning character and integrity during Tamm's, period of 
service have been deleted frbm this write-up because of 
increasing difficulties experienced by Bureau with Tamm as 
Executive Director of International Association of Chiefs of 
Police. On Mr. Casper*s. memo to Mr. Mohr of 10-7-65 advising \ 
of receipt of request from the Department of Health, Education, . \ 
and Welfare for name check the Director agreed with Mr. Tolson |V 
that "DeLoach should function on this." Tamm is being considered * 
for a consultant job as one of“l5 members of a Council to be set 
up (National Advisory Council on Correctional Manpower and 
Training). 

uncil 

l/ 
-%his document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the 

Trotter_ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes- 

Gandy — - 

-loaned to your agency; it and its contents are riot to be distributed outside^ 
~xrf FBh investigative files• To check arrest records, reques^t must be submitted 1 

“'Fingerprints are necessary for positive check, 

- I j,n jf 
esi 

4 
t FBI, It is the property of the FBI, .and is 
ide your agency. This reply is result of* check 
ibmitted to FBf Identification Division, 

M AI L_.^R OOmJEZZII ^TELETYPE}. UNIT □ 
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FBI 

Date; 4/7/66 

Transmit the following in 

•Viti: _. AIRTBL - 

Tv 

G 

lType itvplaintext or code) 

.AIRMAIL., 

i 

(priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, N$W .ORLEANS' (1-518) 

It. X‘' 
T ’t. ■. 
JJ, It. j* 

•Miss Gar " 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT;: QUINN* TAMM, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, IACP 
Miscellaneous - information concerning 

The attached newspaper article regarding Sheriff 
J,. HOY®LL FLOURNOY being horned as the. "outstanding conservative 
of 196.5V .by’ the Americanism Forum pf Shreveport is self-¬ 
explanatory. It is nbted- th.at the appreciation' dinner will 
bp April 20 , 1966 at Shrevepoit, Louisiana., ' t ' ■ - 

_ ^ ^- f- ? +- ^ 
On 4/6/66; CHUCK FELLERS .of radio station KWKH.. * 

Shreveport, Lpuisiaria, advisedrSAI I that'the 
speaker for the occasion, nbted above-,: will be QtfiENJi TAMM-, 
forper FBI employee ahd'presently 4ss.be,iated: with} thp IACP; 

vHe said this, is hot ;publib knowledge as to the ■identity Of the 
apeaker but Will ;be epon; ^. 

Above furnished for information. 
* * - ' T r "r 

REC-lffi 

/ rafc.?- 
_ _ . 

(3/- Bureau (Enc. 1); 
* 1 - New Orleans 

TPK/mnw 
(4) 

-e* - 

V 'v 

V*:3 v “ 

f «< 
•<*: * 

Approved: 

1 rrrrrrr; t 

1 Z o 

- V 
^A>' 

4 

y* 

ts? ZA 

b6 
b7C 

1 

^yv.V. 
Special Agent in Cha 

Sent. .M .Per. 
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j. Howell Flournoy 

Sheriff 
Honored 

I By Forum 
i Caddo sherifHf thf-«0StS- ‘ Flournoy, named the "g®“ 

te sssstfWrJ 
^55^-fS^SSSJ& 

fAl^jl 20, at the 'Shfevtv^t^ 
Civic Cetner. . 

Sheriff Flournoy is the third 
local man to be honored. Pre¬ 
vious recipients of the award 
were Congressman Joe D. 
Waggonner Sr. and Charlton H. 
Lyons Sr., oilman. 

G. Allen Penmman,. chair¬ 
man of the Americanism 
Forum, in announcing the se¬ 
lection of Sheriff Flournoy, 
paid tribute to him for tre¬ 
mendously outstanding service 
he has rendered this commu¬ 
nity over the past 50 years. 

“He has served as a model 
f<A 2ti peace officers through¬ 
out the nation and has built 

i one of-the most respected and 
admired law enforcement 
agencies to be found any 
where,” Penniman said/-.,. 

He said not only .has 
Sheriff Flournoy conducted- 
himself and his department in 
a most proficient manner, but 
he has “consistently let his 
voice be heard whenever and 
wherever the principles of 
good, sound logical govern 
ment has been questioned and 
.has always publicly stated his 
p&ition ■ on the side of sound 
government practices. 

Tickets, at $10 a plate, will 
go on sale for the dinner m 
a few days at the Forum of¬ 
fice, 6011 Line .Ave. Telephone 
orders may be filled by call¬ 
ing 865-4668. Proceeds from the 
dinner will go to further work 

i of the Americanism Forum m 
advancing the c a n s t r v a • 
tive philosophy of. government.^ 

£T7 •37 £ 25V■ 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city arid state.) 
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THE SHREVEPORT JOURNAL 
S'PORT,BOSSIER CITY,LA 

Date: 4/4/66 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: QUINN TAMM, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

IACP 
Character: MISC. INFO CON- 

or CERNING 
Classification: 1 — 

Submitting Office: N • 0 • 

I | Being Investigated 

I 
I 
I 

Y7 / 



OHIOtUt tot* No. 10 
MAY 1*43 IDlTIOM 

OSAffMt UlCfU fOI-it.4 

TO 

FROM 

UNITED STATES G^^RNMENT 

* Memorandum 
: DIRECTOR, FBI 

‘/Attn: TRAINING DIVISION 

: Si^, TAMPA (80-290) 

h 

date: 3/18J 

subject: quinnLtAMM, 

Executive Director 
IACP 

x ; '4 , * * 
a*. _ j - -~Remylet~tcP BUreau 3/6/66:. 

16 

Mr* Tot son. , 
5jr*.OotA«cl 

M^ivA4 
Mr. Cnspoi 

I Mr. Cnllnh' 
[Mr. Con rod 
Mr. Felt 
Mr, Gnlc 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Sul I i vim 
Mr. Tovcl 
Mr. Trotlcr_ 
Tele. Room 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy- 

* 

' A f/f,r 

V 7 

&&■ 

fk' 

V 

In connection with the speechj.made by Mr. QUINN TAMM 
in Orlando on 3/22/66,*following items of interest are 
transmitted herewith for the Bureau and recipient offices. 

1, Letter dated 3/17/66 sent by the Florida Peace 
Officer’s Association to law enforcement agencies within a 
radius of 100 miles of Orlando. 

LH 
c 

- 2. Advertising appearing in the 3/15/66 issue ofs 
the "Orlando Sentinel" published at Orlando, Florida. - 

*3. Article appearing in the 3/14/66 i§3Ue ofxthe 
V'Oriando Evening Sentinel"; - * »lS'. 

**■ k: 

U‘ 
Zt\ 

1 - Jacksonville (Info)(Enc; 3) 
1 - Miami/tinyo) (Enc. 3) 

NrOL*$X,~-': 

sy 
.<> 
t* 

2 - Tampa 
(1 - 80-3 

JFS:ctc 
:(6 ) 

. {• 

L 

M2 
m > 

m : 
^C^2B: 

/--* 

>4 - “ f 

HMtsIt1966 

/.* ''"‘USD] 
* a rtf,{ 1. is® 1 

— -- 

Buy US., Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 
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; i ^..-^Hear Ono of America's Greatest 
' ' Criminal Investigators 

;* . MR. QUINN^TAMM 
Tuesday, March 22, 31966, at 8:00 PM\ 

* Egyptian Room of tho* Cliorry TIoxa Hotel f\ 

wH\s Subject: “The Whole .Duty of IVIait” 
Under The Auspices of the Citadel of Faith and Freedom 

MR. TAMM, who comes to Orlando, as ExccuHyc^fiirdcJtq^ of (ho Inter? 
national Association of Police Chiefs, Y/ashington, D.C., is kriown wotld-^ 
wide as* a fearless expert in the field of criminal investigation and com-" 
munist infiltration. Mr. Tamm served^ as a Special Agent, Inspector, and. 
Assistant F.B.I. Director to J. Edgar Hoover,, ior more than 26 years. ~ 

CHIEF CARLISLE JOHNSTONE of the Orlando Police Department arid city 
officials, together with Police and city officials of morQ than 24 cities in *. 
Central Florida, as well as Sheriff Departments bvthis area, join with THE * * 
CITADEL OF FAITH AND FREEDOM in sponsoring this program* „ : 

• MR. TAMM will hold no punches in. showing how the criminal element 
\ and communism ore penetrating every arca-of our national and .community 

life, and who, and what, is behind the "crime," "rebellion/' "student dem¬ 
onstrations ," and {'contempt for law and* order" in its rapid increase all 

J*over» America; _ ^ % * • 
" * * 

MR, TAMM will dramatically show tKdtithe local law, enforcement depart- 
, ment is the only public agency which yoii, yoiir family, and. your business ] 

\ hoyo to protect; you against lawlessness andicrimc. , ^ 

j-THE .PUBUC IS URGED TO ATTEND! HO CjlARGE FOR ADMISSiOfj. ‘* > V 

i 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

ha The Orlando 
Sen tinel 

Tampa, Florida 

Date: 3/15/66 

Edition: 

Author: 

EdUor:R6b<*i?-t J. Howard 
Title: 

rec- ay'/ 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Offico: TaUlpS 

1 1 Being Investigated 
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Criminal Experir* 

Sets Public Talk 
Quinn Tamm,* criminal 

investigator, will.address a 
public meeting under the 
auspices of The Citadel of 
Faith and Freedom, at *8. 
p.m. Tuesday In the Egyp-' 
tian Room of the Cherry. 
Plaza Hotel. 

• Tamm is executive direc* 
tor of the International 
A s s o c 1 a t’i o n of Police 
Chiefs, Washington, D. C. 

t He served as a special 
‘ agent, .inspector, and as-. 
. sistant FBI director to J. 
; Edgar Hoover for more' 
than 26 years. 

{ Thcrojis no charge fore 
i, acfmTfsion. » ^ 

(Mount Clipping In Spoco Below) 

(Indicate page, name of 
nowspapor, city and state*) 

1 The. Orlando live .star 
-—:Orlando,. Florida • 

Date: 3/14/66 

Edition: 

Author: 

EduottVIilliara P. Summers 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting OfficosTcffiipa 

PH Being Investigated 
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(INCORPORATED) - 

. OFFICERS OF 
FLORIDA PEACE OFFICERS' 

ASSOCIATION 
1965-1966 

_ « , ^ _ r 

VIRGIL' STUART 
Secretory and Treasurer^ 

* Chief of Polico 
St. Augustine, Florida 

President MaAe.li 17, '1966 A 

LOUIE L WAINWRIGHT, Dirocfpr 
Florida Division of Cprrcclfons 
Tallahassee, Florida 

U1 Vic6 President 
ZAOC HUNSUCKLE 
Chief of Polico 
Palatka, Florida 

2nd Vice President 
HOMER O. LARGE 
Chief of Police 
Palm Beach, Florida 

TO: Head* oi cektxiw law m^oktmuxt agendte within a 
Hadius o& apiAo'ximately 100'incite a& Oalando, Florida 

3rd Vico president * 
W. P.RIDOUr, Assistant Chief 
A.C.l. Railroad Polico 
Jacksonville, Florida 

FROM: \JJLngil StuaAtj SecAetaAy-TkeaAuAeA • 
HL0RIJ7A PEACE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION, INC-. 
Saltii Augustus, Flodda 

Past-President 
„ W. H.'ALLEN, Sergeant 

Florida Highway Patrol 
Brooksvilfe, Florida 

Chaplain 
REV. JAMES T. TOMPKINS 
Supervising Chaplain 
Florida Division of Corrections 
Tallahassee, Florida _ 

, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

- ROSCOEil. SWIUCY; Sorgeant 
Polico Department 
Tampa, Florida 

1 R. B.WHlTTlNGTON, Captain 
Polico Department 
Jacksonville,* Florida 

\H* L COLEMAN, Sergeant 
Police Department 
Tallahassee, Florida 

SUBJECT: Special AddAteA bylVt* Quinn Tamn, Executive ViAectoA 
ofthe International Am delation ofi Poli.ee Chle&'t>, 

* Inc., and tfo/twei a&^istant to 3,-Edgan. Hoovek, ViAectoA • 
' o& the F.Bil, " . : * 

Ma. Ca/iZiAle JohnAtone, Chiefi o 6 Police, City oJ) Oalando, Floalda, 
lia& Aequteted l«e: {YJAgil Stu/vut) to liiue a A pedal invitation to 
the heads of the law enbqncmehk-aginiite in-the vicinity of 
Onlayido 'to heart a Special addnteA on- "POLICE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 
PROBLEMS' IN Tlic .UNITED STATES TODAY"-; Thti addkte* will be given 
by M4. Quinn Tamn, Executive ViAe’eiokof the. IntcAnatlonal Aaao- 
clation of-Police Chief's, :Inc*, and ionn\eJt alslAtant to J. EdgaA 
Hoove/c, Vi/tecioh. o^theF.B.I. 

In adetttioirto lawenfancmeht o.fflcutZs, Chief, JghiiAtone suggests 
idiot all public .oUlclals Audi ai County ComniAAlohe/u, City 
CoimiAdoneM, City Jianagete, Judges* aiid City and PAosecuting 
Attorneys, etc*, attend this infonmatlve ptiogAm. 

R. J. CRITTENDEN/ Captain 
, Police Department „ 

Coral Gobles, Florida 
RBfBlBER WE TME....8 P.MTUESDAY/ MARCH 22nd, 1966 IN THE 
EGYPTIAN ROOM OF: THE CHERRY PLAZA HOTEL, ORLANDO, FLORIDA. 

E. J. IRWIN, DotcctivoUcutonantv 
Polico Department 
$!. 'Augustine, Florida 

May we look fiomwid to Aeeliig you,- along, with a laxge delegation of 
youA officials at this meeting? 

PAUL P. McMAHAN, Major 
- Polico Department 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

£. D. GUTHRIE, Dcpuly Sheriff 
Polk County 
Bartow, Florida 

COURTNAY A, ROBERTS/ Captain 
* Polico Dcparlmont 

^Gainesville, Florida 
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T„„ QUINN TA'MM 

i^^.L association executive DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POUCE 
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Listed herein are data; gleaned from Bureau files, set forth in 
date chronology, showing actions or statements by Tamm, and Staff, 
not considered to be in the best interests of the Bureau. That information 
which cannot be attributed to Tamm has been highlighted by an asterisk. 
Since these items'have been recorded in prior memoranda, they are 
being set out in this memorandum in relatively brief form. 

On 5/2/62, Assistant Director Malone asked Tamm point-blank 
if Rogers (former Inspector Jeptha Rogers, Training Division) was going 
to work for IACP; Tamm said no. 

On 9/6/62, Tamm told Malone that when Malone asked him about 
Rogers* employment with IACP in May, 1962, he had not given Rogers a 
job, but, when Tamm returned to his office, he found that Rogers was 
waiting to see Tamm about an appointment to IACP. 

During the 69th annual conference of the IACP in St. Louis, 
Missouri, Tamm, as Executive Director of IACP, gave his report on 
10/8/62. Among his remarks were the following: "The President of 
IACP should be — and must be — the spokesman for civilian law 
enforcement in this country." Later in his report, Tamm stated, "We 
are the oldest police association; we represent the upper level of police 
administration and we should be the spokesman for local law enforcement. 
We don't feel that we have been." Later, he said the following: "The 
President of IACP should speak with the voice of authority for police." 

-l 

PLEASE RETURNTO 
.Assistant Directoi~Jr-Jr-Casper 
Room-5234*' . jOtf, 

)J0 

S3 
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Quinn Tamm 

In June, 1964, Sheriff Bryan Clemmons, East Baton Rouge 
Parish, Louisiana, Fourth Vice President of the FBI National Academy 
Associates, told Assistant Director Casper that he, Clemmons, recently had 
seen Quinn Tamm at which time Tamm told him there were strained relations 
between the IACP and the FBI. Clemmons stated Tamm blamed this situation 
on Assistant Director Malone and claimed he, Tamm, had been misquoted at 
the IACP conference in St. Louis in 1962. Tamm also told Clemmons he had 
requested to sec the Director but the Director refused to see him. 

A letter dated 7/13/64, on IACP stationery, over the signature of 
Quinn Tamm, Executive Director, was sent to police chiefs announcing that the 
IACP was holding a two-day conference at the University of Oklahoma, 8/7-8/64, 
for the purpose of exploring the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 and its 
implications for law enforcement. This letter stated approximately 150 police 
executives from throughout the United States were being invited (123 attended). 
Speakers were to be drawn from law enforcement and the IACP staff. Letter 
stated conference was being sponsored by the Potomac Institute, Anti-defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith, the Southwest Center for Law Enforcement Education and 
Southwest Center for Human Relations, University of Oklahoma. 

Bureau was not advised of this conference, nor invited to participate 
in it, despite fact IACP staff personnel must have been well aware of the FBI's 
jurisdictional interest in civil rights matters. 

Tamm, on 9/9/65, admitted to Chief of Police Cahill, 
San Francisco, that he bungled the situation by failing to invite the Bureau to 
participate in the meeting held by IACP at the University of Oklahoma in August, 
1964. 

Tamm and some of his staff, who are ex-Agents, were reported 
as being particularly rankled over the Bureau having removed them from our 
mailing list. T A 

During an IACP Board of Officers meeting in Chicago, Illinois, 
7/18/64, Tamm stated, among other things, "I think one of the most interesting 
developments in the last few months has been the growing dependence of all 
news media upon IACP as. 'the' source of data relating to law enforcement, as 
'the' spokesman for law enforcement, and as 'the1'source for professional advice 
and information as it pertains to our work." 
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When Tamm and Rogers made up the IACP Organized Crime 
Committee for 1965, they omitted membership from the FBI; this omission was 
brought to the attention of IACP President Jenkins by George H. Gaffney, Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics, and by Bureau personnel. President Jenkins stated this 
was an oversight and by letter dated 2/9/65 invited Assistant Director Casper 
to accept membership on the committee. 

In an article appearing in the 3/30/65 issue of the ''Washington 
fPost," critical of the Uniform Crime Report program, there appeared the 
following quote attributed to Quinn Tamm, Executive Director of the IACP: 

1"A cold analysis of the figures would indicate we'd better take a second look." 
Kformer Bureau employee), Director of IACP's Field Service 

Division, also was reported in this same article as suggesting that the FBI add 
some qualifications to its crime figures, and that some social research be 
conducted by a university or organization outside the FBI. 

It was learned from an IACP staff member that Tamm went to 
the Major Chiefs of Police meeting in Philadelphia in April, 1965, with the 
intention of stirring up controversy where he could, particularly with Commissioner 
Murphy of New York City. He intended to point out the Director had called a 
meeting of the IACP committee on Uniform Crime Reporting, which the Director 
had no right to do since this was an IACP committee; also, Tamm intended to 
point out it seemed strange that the Director would invite the President of IACP 
to come to one of his own committee meetings. Tamm was reported to be 
seething over the fact that the Uniform Crime Reporting Committee meeting was 
being held at FBI headquarters instead of IACP headquarters. 

At a dinner following the meeting mentioned above, Tamm 
remarked to Chief of Police McNamara, Boston, (former Bureau Agent) that 
he had been a loyal employee all his life but recently the Director had become 
upset over something Tamm allegedly said; Tamm stated his statements had been 
misinterpreted. According to McNamara,^ Tamm said the loyalty he had given 

* the Bureau all his life was not being returned by the Bureau. 

In May, 1965, we learned that IACP, in conjunction with the 1 Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and with government funds, was 
planning to conduct a series of seminars throughout the United States for law 
enforcement personnel on riots and civil disturbances. Mr. DeLoach discussed 

- 3 - 
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this project with the White House and the Department, pointing out HEW was 
aiding IACP in duplicating something that was already being done by the FBI 
at the instructions of the President. Developments resulted in HEW withdrawing 
from this project and financing only the publication of some material which had 
been accumulated. 

*By letter dated 6/10/65, Chief of Police Henry R. Morton, Fresno, 
California, (National Academy graduate, 43rd Session, January-March, 1950) 
enclosed a copy of a page from a recent survey made for the City of Fresno by 
IACP. Survey report stated, "The most recent nominee for the National Academy 
was rejected, and since that time no other applicants have been proposed by that 
department. " Upon contact Chief Morton advised SAC, Los Angeles, that Jack 
Ingcrsoll, Director, Field Service Division, IACP, advised him that he should 
not be concerned about future applications to FBI National Academy as IACP 
was recommending a "southern police training academy." We sent a letter to 
Chief Jenkins, then President of IACP, on 7/7/65 protesting the erroneous 
survey statement and the remarks concerning the National Academy. 

♦George Murphy, Chief of Police, Oneida, New York, and 
President of New York State Chiefs Association, in July, 1965, stated that 
New York and other State Chiefs did not appreciate inference placed by someone 
in IACP that John R. Shryock, Chief at Kettering, Ohio, would not be able to 
attend the FBI National Academy once he became an officer of IACP. Murphy 
could not identify IACP official who made this inference; however, he stated he 
thought it was in very poor taste and did not like the National Academy to be 
degraded in this way. (Shryock was elected Fifth Vice President of IACP at 
conference in Miami, October, 1965. He has never applied for the National 
Academy.) 

After the Director met with IACP President Jenkins on 1/18/65, 
the latter told Tamm what the Director had said about Tamm. (Jenkins also 

/'•apparently told Martin Luther KingTs father what the Director said about Martin 
Luther King.) Tamm pointed out to Section Chief Jerome J. Daunt, Crime Records 
Division, that "even without FBI support, IACP is making great progress. " Tamm 

| also said to Daunt that he would "outlast the Director." 

.. In a letter to the Director dated 9/29/65, Tamm stated he could 
Ufind no specific response to his request to meet with the Director to discuss 
||apparent divergencies which were mentioned in the Director* s letter to IACP 

I 

I 
I 
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President Jenkins. Tamm wrote, "In view of the fact that you do not care to 
acknowledge my request, I shall seek counsel from our officers to assure that the 
important work of both our organizations is relieved of the fruitless efforts which 
keep us from devoting our fullest resources to our primary missions." (This 
letter was not acknowledged.) 

N. Donald Pomerleau, National Academy graduate, 55th Session 
> (March-June, 1955), representative of Field Service Division, IACP, visited 

SAC Sloan 9/11/65 to advise Tamm prepared a letter dated 9/13/65 for signature 
of President Herbert Jenkins inviting Director to speak at IACP conference in 
Miami 10/4/65. Former Inspector J. S. Rogers had advised Pomerleau that 
the Attorney General and Senator Mike Mansfield had both declined. Director 
noted, "It is most certainly too late - lessthan one month before the convention 
and after others had declined. I may attend the luncheon of National Academy 

,1 Associates but most certainly not the convention. H." At the same time, 
Pomerleau advised he has had many bitter arguments with others of the IACP 
staff about the FBI's role in the training field and that he told them that he felt 
the FBI’s training program was the best offered in the country and that he would 

1 continue to recommend in his survey reports that police departments avail 
•themselves of FBI training courses.- 

1 

J. Preston Strom advised SAC, Savannah, (airtel from Savannah 
10/1/65) that he had talked to Tamm and J. S. Rogers in the summer of 1965 
about education TV programs for law enforcement in South Carolina. When he 
told Tamm that the FBI was helping in this program, this did not "set well" 
with Tamm. Strom said he did not care what IACP thought as long as his program 
met the approval of the Director. He said IACP has in mind taking training out 
of the hands of law enforcement and putting it in the hands of universities. Strom 
also advised that he was very disappointed to find that after listening to Tamm 
and Rogers for many yeans extolling the virtue of 1 aw enforcement officers 
being trained by law enforcement officers that they had-done a complete turnabout. 

During the conference at Miami ;Beach, Florida, in October, 1965, 
Pomerleau advised that Tamm called a meeting of staff on the night of 10/4/65 
and reviewed relationship of IACP and FBI. Tamm referred to letters between 
the Director, Chief Jenkins and himself and mentioned an article which Pomerleau 
could not identify but which contained a picture of the Director on the front and 
was to contain a foreword by Quinn Tamm. According to Tamm, the FBI Had the 
foravord by Tamm deleted. (Tamm was apparently referring to an article 
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captioned, "How To Protect Yourself," which appeared in the Sunday 
Supplement "This Week" magazine.) Tamm indicated to the staff that this 
action on the part of the FBI indicates that the disagreement is between the 
FBI and the IACP. Tamm then carried out the instructions of the Bohrd of 
Officers by instructing the staff that they must be most circumspect in their 
remarks concerning any agency. He also stated they should not infer from this 
that,they could not maintain normal contacts with any law enforcement agency, 
lincluding the FBI. 

At the October, 1965, IACP conference Tamm mentioned in his 
speech that "while one can be 100% dedicated, he may not necessarily be 100% 
right. When we are wrong, we wish to know about it. We cannot correct what 
|is wrong as long as it lies beneath the surface beyond our scrutiny." 

It was believed that Tapim was alluding to criticisms of him by 
the Director and by certain state chiefs associations. ' 

In letter dated 1/19/66, postmarked Boston, Massachusetts, 
1/28/66, received at the Bureau 2/1/66; Chief of Police Philip Purcell, current 
President of IACP, took issue with the Director for not having discussed with 
him on 1/10/66 matters allegedly mentioned by the Director to other officials of 
IACP. Purcell mentioned the fact that the Director aliegedly said the FBI was 
not requested for an opinion regarding Tamm prior to the time Tamm was 

I employed by IACP; that the Director allegedly had questioned the Handling of 
funds by IACP staff personnel; !that the Bureau’s representative on the Executive 
Committee of IACP had never brought any FBI complaints to the attention of 
IACP, etc. Purcell requested that the Director meet with the Board of Officers 
and Tamm to openly air these matters. 

This letter from Purcell was appropriately acknowledged and the 
allegations refuted. Tips letter is mentioned, even though ostensibly written 
by Purcell, as those who know Purcell seriously doubt his ability to compose such 
a communication. At the time of receipt, it was believed that the letter was 
written by Tamm and staff and sent to Purcell for mailing. This belief was 
confirmed when Donald D. Pomerleau, a staff employee of IACP, informed'SAC . 
Sloan on 2/16/66 that recently he had dropped into Tamm’s office at which time 

; Tamm stated the FBI was acting up again. According to Pomerleau, Tapim 
said here is a copy of a letter we have written to them which was mailed from 
Massachusetts, apparently referring to the Purcell letter to the Director. 



Quinn Tamm 

By letter to the Director dated 2/17/66, Tamm inquires about 
remarks allegedly made by the Director concerning his FBI service record, 
complains about remarks allegedly made by an unnamed SAC to an unnamed 
member of IACP staff, and states, "I believe that we should be able to continue 
this work without harassment. There is so much to be done for the benefit of 
law enforcement and for the security of our country, and it would appear that 
you and your employees should realize this. I would imagine that you have so 
much more to do, and your employees also, that you wouldn't have time to 
attempt to control or influence or destroy an organization such as the IACP 
which has made some major contributions to law enforcement. I feel that your 
letter to all Special Agents in Charge, dated October 28, 1965, could have 
stressed cooperation with law enforcement rather than implications of 
fragmentation." 

ADDENDUM PER MR. TOLSON'S INSTRUCTIONS: 

In his letter dated 2/17/66, Tamm wrote "I have specific reference 
to the comment which you made to Chief of Police Herbert T. Jenkins when he was 
President of IACP and called upon you on the afternoon of January 18, 1965. You 
referred to my relationship with the Bureau as being Unfavorable*. ** 

In memorandum dated 1/19/65, reporting Chief Jenkins' visit with 
the Director on 1/18/65, it is noted that the Director made it very clear to Jenkins 
the FBI had nothing to do with the picking of Tamm for this position (as Executive 
Director of IACP) and referred to Tamm's relationship with the Bureau when he 
left as being unfavorable. The Director described Tamm as an empire builder 
and pointed out he does not believe in getting into a public brawl because this sort 
of thing hurts law enforcement Jenkins told Assistant Director Casper later that 
Tamm is hotheaded but has done a better job than anyone else in the position; this 
was one of the problems he (Jenkins) was confronted with. 
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In his letter dated 2/17/66, Tamm also wrote "I understand 
you advised Chief of Police Bernard Garmire that the Bureau was ’having 
trouble with me' at the time I left the Bureau.,r 

Bernard L. Garmire is Chief of Police in Tucson, Arizona, a 
graduate in good standing of the-41st Session, FBI National Academy, April - 
July, 1949, and Treasurer of the IACP. The Director saw him on 1/11/66, while 
Garmire was in Washington, D. C., in connection with IACP business. In 
memorandum dated 1/12/66, reporting the conversation during this visit, is 

I recorded the following: ”He (Director) told Chief Garmire of the importance of 
IACP being run by the officers and Executive Committee. He said he would not 
tolerate Executive Director Tamm or the staff of IACP downgrading the FBI or 
NA, and that he had so told former President Jenkins of IACP. The Director 
outlined the close relationship between the IACP and the FBI since 1935, and said 
that there should be a close working relationship between the two agencies but 

| that this was impossible with the current leadership of the IACP staff. The 
I Director pointed out how in the past the FBI gave IACP ideas and IACP gave the 
j FBI ideas how law enforcement could improve and this is really the way that we 
t should be working together. The Director emphasized the need for the Executive 

l Committee and Board of Officers to run IACP.” 

The program of instruction for the first National Academy 
session held in July, 1935, was prepared by the FBI in collaboration with a 
special committee .from IACPwhichwas appointed to serve in an advisory 
capacity in the development of the details of the National Academy project. 
Members of this special committee were: Andrew J. Cavanaugh, then President 
of IACP and Director of Public Safety at Miami, Florida; Peter J. Siccardy, 
who was chairman of the committee and President of IACP in 1934-35 and 
Chief of Bergen County, New Jersey, Police; Mr. Edward J. Kelly, Superintendent 
of Rhode Island State Police, member of IACP and chairman of the Legislative 
Committee of the Rhode Island Police Chiefs Association; Mr. John L. Sullivan, 
specialist in safety and traffic, member of IACP, Chief of Police at Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts. 

This committee worked on the first curriculum and met again 
in November, 1935, to discuss plans for future schools. Press releases for 
first three National Academy sessions mentioned this committee, and we can 
find no indication in Bureau files that they were ever mentioned again in 
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1 connection with national press releases. It appears that this committee was a 
forerunner of the current Education and Training Committee of IACP. This 
committee apparently did not function in any way advising the National Academy 
since the early 1940’s, and there is not now an advisory committee to the 
National Academy as part of the IACP. 
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,Mr. CMlilmh . 

Mr. Cviirod ;7_ 

Mr., Felt_ 

Mr. Gnlo 

Mr. ttoecn_ 
Mr. Sullivan - 
Mr. Tnvol_ 
Mr. Trotter 

Tele. Room - 

Mips Holmes 

Miss‘Gandy - 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear'Sir:-. 

I, after a great deal of consideration, felt th'at it 
is necessary that I write to you and make inquiry concerning 
remarks which you have made regarding my employment record 
in-theHFederal“Bureau-of Investigation. * 

I have specific reference to the comment which you made 
to Chief of Police Herbert T. Jenkins when he was President, 
of IACP arid called upon you on the afternoon of January 18,. 
1965. You referred to my relationship with the Bureau as 
being "unfavorable.'!^ 

.1 understand you advised Chief of Police 'Bernard. Garmire .1 j 

•that the Bureau was "having trouble with me" at the time I {/ 
left the-Bureau. 

In your 'letter- of February 2, 1966,. to Chief of Police 
Philip Purcell, President of IACP, you state: "My advice was 
not requested concerning' the appointment of Mr^ Quinn Tamm as 
Executive Director of International Association1 of Chiefs of 
Police. Requesting my advice is, not, of course, a..prerequi¬ 
site to employment with International Association, of Chiefs of 
Police; however,, if my advice had been, requested^ as a previous 
employer, I only could have, furnished what the record shows. 
Mr. John F.. Malone, in 1962, as a member of-/the,. Executive^-'Com¬ 
mittee of the International Association of Chiefs -of/ Police, 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

properly took a neutral position with respect to Mr. Tamm's 
appointment as Executive Director. To have done otherwise, 
after failure to check previous employment records, would 
have placed undue presumption upon what obviously was already 
an accomplished fact." 

I would like to ask just- what the record does show con¬ 
cerning my employment? 

I spent over 26 years in the Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion, over 22 in the rank of Inspector or Assistant Director. 
Ail of my service for the 26 years was in Washington at the FBI 
Headquarters, and I was rather proud of the record that I 
established while a member of your organization. I felt that 
I had been a faithful and devoted employee. I was inclined to 
feel that you had felt the same way, and I would like to refer 
you to the March, 1961, issue of the "FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin" and specifically to page 10 where there is a write-up 
concerning my retirement. In that write-up, a paragraph of your 
letter to me upon my retirement is quoted as follows: "Your 
career in the FBI has been a very distinguished one. Very few 
men have served the Bureau and the overall interests of law 
enforcement with the devotion and the talent that have character¬ 
ized your efforts. I am most grateful to you." 

The last paragraph of your letter to me dated December 23, 
1960, says, "In your new field, I wish you the greatest of success, 
and I will keep in mind your offer to be of assistance. You and 
your family have my best wishes for a future filled with happi¬ 
ness and achievement." 

I am curious as to whether your well wishes and comments 
upon my ability and career in the Bureau applied only as long 
as I was Director of the Field Service Division of IACP, and 
were not applicable if I became Executive Director. 
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I recall with rather fond memory that after I had ceased 
duty in the Bureau* at your invitation* my family and I were 
guests in your office for luncheon on the day of the inaugural 
parade of President Kennedy. This invitation,, I assume, is not 
extended to all persons whose records, as you now imply, were 
not what they should have been. As long as two years after I 
had left the Bureau, you saw fit to address letters and com¬ 
munications to me in a cordial and friendly manner with interest 
about activities of IACP. I have copies of such letters that 
would so indicate. 

Prior to my actually ceasing duty in the Bureau, at a 
special meeting of the Executive Conference called by you, you 
presented to me, properly mounted in a plaque, the badge which 
I had carried during my many years as a Special Agent, Inspector 
and Assistant Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
I presume, Sir, that you do not make such a presentation to each 
departing employee whose relationship you class as "unfavorable." 

You, too, presented to me a beautiful set of gold cuff links 
on behalf of the Executive Conference of the FBI inscribed with 
the Bureau's seal. They also reflect the motto of the Bureau: 
"Fidelity, Bravery, and Integrity." 

In that connection, I question the propriety of one of your 
Special Agents in Charge telling a staff member of IACP an out¬ 
landish story concerning the circumstances under which I retired 
from the Bureau In. connect ion with this story, which everyone 
with the facts knows is untrue, he saw fit to state, and I quote: 
"The FBI. is going to break Quinn Tamm's back, and in the process 
a lot of other staff members will be hurt." He strongly urged , 
the staff member to resign from IACP. 

I don't think it is the prerogative or right of you or your 
employees to threaten IACP employees. I would like to ask that 
this he stopped. 
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The work .that is being done and accomplished by IACP 'is r 
a source of great satisfaction to us., There is. a: great need 
in our country and in the world today for the service which we 
can render to law enforcement, and to our country. I ,am.proud 
to be a part of this work and feel that 1,- and the staff1 of 
IACP, have a great deal which we can contribute. - - I believe 
tthat we should be able to continue this’ work without1 harassment. 
There is so much to be done for the1 benefit of law enforcement 
and for the security of our country, and it,.would appear that 
you and your employees should.realize this-. I would imagine 
that you have so much more to do, and your employees also, that 
.you wouldn't have time to attempt to control or influence or 
destroy an organization such as the IACP which has made some 
major contributions to law enforcement, 1 feel that your letter, 
to all Special Agents, in Charge, dated October 28, 1965,’ could 
have stressed cooperation with law enforcement rather than 
implications of fragmentation. 

I have-an obligation to fulfill to IACP and also to my 
family. I wonder if, as quoted above in your letter of 
December -23", "wi'shing’ my family a future filled with happiness 
and achievement is being accomplished by the actions of the 
Bureau at this time. 

Executive Director 
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The Director is in receipt 

suhjkct. INTERNATIONAL ASSOCTATlOI^OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (IACP) Iff \ 
f^ ^ jd* 4 * . , 

The Director is iii receip$o/af letter trovn Philip Purcell, Chief of Police, .1 
Newloiij Massachusetts, current President of IACP, dated January, 19, I960, post- ^v-. 
marked at Bostoiij Massachusetts, on January 28, and received at FBI Headquarter^ 
on Feliruai1^ 1, 1966. Members of the Training Division who are familiar with- Purcell^ 
do not feel that Purcell is capable of writing a letter such as this. It appears that vpo 
tins letter \yas prepared by IACP Headquarters and forwarded to Purcell for ^ . j this letter \yas prepared by IACP Headquarters and forwarded to 

j 1 sign^ijje a^td mhilii^^^^^v* - 

. _* . . > . i»i -r_ • •_oa inln 

Purcell for 

! My memorandum to you dated January 20, 1966, reported that William H.^s 
Morris, Superintendent of Illinois Slate Highway Police, First Vice President of 
IACP, advised that he had called Purcell when lie heard that Purcell was sending a’. ^ 
letter to the Director,which letter Morris described as "snotty,.'' and Purcell, had 
told Morris that lie had,already mailed the letter to the Director oil January 19, 1966. >■], 
Morris made the comment to SAC Gebhardt, Springfield, that this was just another in 
instance of the staff of-IACP running the organization. Purcell, in his letter^ expressed 
his concern over the following points which hpalleges were not discussed with him. by 
the Director in their meeting-of January 10/ 1966:* Cl' , 

r \ *f /\;‘ ^ / - ■ , * 
h Purcell advise.d that*lie“was poncurued bcoatiSd the Director did jiot discuss 

with him the problems which the Bureau has had with IAC.P staff. There was no need 
for the Director to-enter such a discussion since he had already made PlU’coll 
cognizant of‘these difficulties by forwarding him a copy of ,the Director’s lottoi to 
Executive Director Quinn Tamm dated September 27,. )965, which set forth pui 
difficulties with,the staff. In addition, the Director authorized SAC, Boston, to brief 
Purcell fully on our relationship with IACP staff just prior to-their annual convention 
at Miami in October, 1965. There is ho question that Pur cell lias been fully informed 
.of our difficulties*with IACP1 staff. “lie had ampleippportUnify jh liis interview with the - 
Director bn January 10, 1966, lb bring up any points for discussion that he desired at 
that time, and he. failed to do so. 1 «; , 

Enclosure^ 6 7-~ 
1 r Mr. Wick 1 - JMr. DeLoacli 
1 - Mr. Daunt XER0£ V 

1 * Mr. Colter ppij >j;i' one, 
JJC/licv - - -i 

F—^ u - 
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MonurJ. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr _ ' 
Ho: International Association Of Chiefs of Police (IACP) 

r . t 
2. Purcell states iri liis loiter Unit the Director had stated that;he was hot ' 

asked lo r an opinion,at the time I hat Tamm* was appointed Executive Director ,of IACP. 
This is true. He also refcrsTo information which apparently ha.d been furnished to 
him by past President Herbert T. Jenkins hi his conversation with Uie Director con- 
ccrnihgTamni, stating that TamnPs. relationship with the FBI was .unfavorable when 
lie left the Bureau; He further quotes* the Director’s saying that the. FBI was .having 
trouble with Tamm not only at the' time of his resignation from the. FBI but also it was, 
implied for many-years thereto. The Director in his meeting wltlr Herbert T. Jenkins, 
past President of IACP,-on January 18, 1965, advised Jenkins that he had laid down a 
policy that the FBI will not try to dominate or run the IACP or elect officers. The 
Director Told Jenkins of his specific instructions to Assistant Director Malone at the 
St. Louis Convention of IACP not to vote when the matter-crime up for Tamm’s 
.election as Executive Director. The .Director also made it very .clear to Jenkins Uie 
FBI had nothing to do with the picking of Tainm for this position arid referred to 
Tamm’s relationship ivilh the Bureau when lie left as .being unfavorable. It will be 
rioted That Tamm did not resign from the Bureau; he retired;. 

3. Purcell refers to remarks attributed to the Director to the effect that "When , 
the scandal’occurs in Uie-IACP’it will fall on the necks of’ the Beard of Officers ' and 
that the "free-wheeling" staff of consultants has no accounting for these funds which- 
they receiye. He then refers to tlie auditing'system in effect at IACP hoadquarteis 
and* suggests the Director is not aware of the number and variety of reports which arie 
submitted regarding the funds which are available To IACP. -When, the Directoi saw 
Chief Bernard L. Garriiire of Tucson, Arizona, who is Treasurer of IACP, lie 
emphasized the need for the Executive Committee and Board'of Officers running IACP. 
He-pointed out the necessity of the. Board of Officers knowing how the funds and grants 
obtained by IACP are spent in order to prevent scandal and other criticism fiom being 

i brought upon law enforcement. He said that if any funds are misused they are not 
going, to hold the staff of IACP'accountable but rather the Board of Officers and the 

^Executive Committee. This is normal advice given to any treasurer of an 
organization handling large’sums of ftioney. Garriiire considered this to be excellent 
advice-according to SAC Mull, of Phoenix. Garmire got the impression that the 
Director was wondering if proper accounting was made 6f funds from these outside 

{ sources. Garmire said that the Director made no accusations whatsoever of 
I dishonesty on the part of anyone in IACP. Garmire indicated that after lie left the 

conference with the Director he felt that he should check with the administrative 
officers of IACP on this matter and found the funds to be -handled properly and lo 
his satisfaction. SAC Gebhardt-staled that Morris’ understanding of this was not 
that the Director was accusing anyone of misusing any funds but it appeared to be 
more of a> caution statement. i 

~ 2 -• (CONTINUED - OVER) 
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Memo J* J.CaspeT to Mr. Mohr 
Re: International Association ot Chiefs of Police (IACP) 

4i Purcell then slates that’neither (he Durcau representative on the Executive 
Committee nor the Director saw fit to call those allegations to.’the attention of the 
Executive Committee. This is erroneous since the Director fully briefed past President 
Herbert T. Jenkins and Chief of Police Thomas J.CahilLof San Francisco, and Purcgli 
was fully briefed by the BosloU Office prior to the last convention as stated above. The 
Director also sent copies ot his letter to Quinn Tamm dated September 27, 1965, to the 
Board of Officers and other members of IACP. Jh.addition, at the request of President 
Jenkins, I met with the Board of Officers and fully briefed them oh our problems with 
IACP prior to Uie last IACP conference; 

5. Purcell slates that the official minutes reflect that Tamm* s election was 
unanimous by the Executive Committee. It may fie Irue-that the minutes -reflect this but 

j in actuality Assistant Director Malone specifically requested that Uie, records show that 
he was abstaining, from voting. 

6. Purcell states that, in connection'with the Board of Officers meeting>of 
January 10, 1966, the unanimous vote of confidence in the Executive Director and his 
staff was voted at which time Joseph Casper was present and is recorded as endorsing 

lUie*work-of the. Association, Leva's present at the meeting. There^vasmo general vote 
(of confidence given to Tamm. What was discussed was the field service program, 
specifically the Survey being made of the Baltimore Police Department; It was agreed 
by unanimous decision of the Board thal lhey godorward with, their field survey program ! and report them as they find them. As reported in my memo of 1/11/66, the Board of 
Officers moved and seconded .and passed that Tamm arid staff be* given a vote of conficbii 
for-their work on police surveys. 

7. Purcell requests that the Director meet with the Board of Officers and 
Tamm in order that-the matters discussed in his letter might be aired openly. He said 
that lie is willing to call a. specialmeeting to meet at a time and place which would be 
mutually agreeable. He requests the Director to designate; someone in the FBI to work 
out details of such a^ meeting wilh lACP headquarters staff. The Director has authorfcei 
me to adyise the. Board of Officers that Tamm is persona non grala to him personally 
and officially and that he will not meet wilh Tamm and they have been so advised. The. 
Director has aiso told Chief Thomas QatiiU that he will not meet with Tamm but will 
meet with the Board of Officers. Since the Board of Officers was collectively advised 
of our position with respect to Association staff personnel by me hi Miami Beach in 
October, 1965,, and because the Director has met with several of the officers and 
individually advised them of our position, it is not believed any useful purpose would be 
served by the Director meeting wilh the Board of Officers as requested by Purcell. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

'TW*' '!l/J That attached letter to Purcell acknowledging Ills communication of January 19, 
4^;,V1960, be sent; 

A- 
iy V*. 7- b b / - 

]/ ^ iy/i/w 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 2/8/66 

(Type in plaintext ot code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
Attention; Assistant Director J♦ J* CASPER 

Training Division 

Mr. C^Unhan 
Mr.v Conrad — 
Mr. Felt __ 
Mr. Gale — 
Mr. Rosen — 
Mr. Sullivan. 
Mr. Tavcl_ 
Mr. Trotter - 
Tele. Room : 
Miss Holme# 
Mi#8 Gandy. 

FROM//) : SAC, CINCINNATI (80-72) , 
V d'U i-t r /. 

SUBJECT: Ili.TBRNATXQNA.Ii. ASSOCIATION 
OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

. - - f 
Reference is made to Director’s letter 2/3/66 

.to SAC Cincinnati enclosing a letter received from *•* 
Chief PIIILJEr^mCELL, Newtonf Massachusetts, and the 
iJIrector ’ s/reply.- — 

r For the information of the Bureau, I Personally 
delivered the Director’s letter to Chief JOHNiR^vuSHRYOCIC, 
Kettering. -Ohio (Fi^th-Xi^^-Xresident-.of.-the_XAC^) , on 
2/5/66. Chief SHRYOCK, upon reading the letter PURCELL 
had witten to the Director, immediately made the comment 

l that it v/as his opinion that this letter was written by 
I-QUINN TAMM. He made the statement that he did not believe 
that PURCELL was intelligent/JKpugh to write such a 
letter and undoubtedly QUINNLEAMftl had written the letter and. 
convinced PURCELL to mail it. - 

Chief SHRYOCK was most appreciative that the 
Director had seen fit to make him, SHRYOCK, aware of the 
fact that such a letter had been written. In this respect, 

| he commented that TAMM had called him about two weeks ago 
I and asked that SHRYOCK write a letter to the Director 

'^2}- Bureau 
—1 - Cincinnati 

JEC-lS 

V/BS: mrg f£B25W 

/ j l~J-' " ; 

• v. £EB 10 13uS s&S* 
‘ *** ,s A 

U1BK!*T SSSBSMi! 
1 MAR 3 SfteKJal Agent! in Charge 
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CX 80-72 

attempting to have the Director meet with the officers of 
the IACP. At that time SIIHYOCK told TAMM that he would do 
nothing of the sort. (SIhlYOCK is preparing a resume of - 
his conversation with TAMM, which will be forwarded to the 

- Bureau as soon as. it is x-eceived). - 

• With respect to QUINN TAMM, it has been ascertained 
that TAMM has been invited and has accepted an invitation 
to speak at the graduation exercises on 2/18/66 of the Ohio- 
State Highway Patrol Pecruit Class, which graduates, on that 
date. The SAC Cincinnati bas^received an invitation’* to 
attend^this ceremony and UACD; SAC Cincinnati will attend 
as tin observer only in order to insure that in the remarks 
which may be made by TAMM which might have an adverse effect 
on the FBIj tfcrsy are accurately recorded. The SAC Cincinnati 

• will npt have any contact whatsoever with TAMM, **-' 

^ UNLESS ADVtSEO,TO CCMi'^V Si 7'“ VI 
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February, 13, 1983 
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\i0^ a 
Mr.. QuiniV'Ti Mr,, ^uinn/ramm * 
International Association of 

Chiefs of Police .. 
1319 Eighteenth Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C.. 30036 

- it 

\ 

\ 
i 

V 

Dear Sir: - 
i 

Your letter dated February 1.7, 1966, 
addressed to Mr. Hoover, has been received in 
his absence and will be called to his attention 
upon his return to his desk. 

- * ' ’ I doubt that any useful purpose would— 
be served by a continuance of this type of corre- - 
spondence, in view of the fact that you have 
"pointed out that even without FBI support* 
IACP is making great progress. You said you 
would 'outlast the director.Since it is apparent 

-yoirdo not need the support of the FBI, it is point- , 
less to keep belaboring this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Clyde Tolsoii 

CTrDSS 

Tolson - 
Do touch 
Mohr_ 
Wick _ 
Casper - 
Collohart 
Conrad .. 
Tell_. 
Colo ... 
nosen — 
Sullivan . 
Tavel 
Tidier — 
Tele. Hot 
Holmes - 
Candy '"'"■ WauTrOOmI-1 TELETYPE IIHitI I 
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post Office Box 663 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
I>eceraber 1, 1965 

Dear Mr. Hoover-: 

' I tlxought you would like to know about 
some of the continents of Chief of Police Jasper 
Webb, Janesvil3-©> Wisconsin, whom I contacted 
today. First r Chief Webb.was still highly 
elated and very appreciative of your having 
taken time to meet with him and his wife in 
November when tie visited there. He said it was 
one of the higtalights of his trip and something 
he will always remember. 

He 3.Iso told me that while in Washington 
he visited IACE* headquarters and received a very 
cold greeting :£rom QuinnwTamm. He said he had 
the feeling that Tamm was\reflecting an attitude 
of "You are just a small town chief, what are you 
doing here bott*©ring me." He said he also felt 
that Tamm was areflecting an attitude that he knew 
who was for.Tamm and who was against him at the 
recent IACP convention. 

Web"t> continued that Jep Rogers was very 
cordial and ga~ve him a tour of the IACP headquarters. 
Webb said that the Bureau will never have to worry 
as to whose coroner he will 'be in. 
* 

He also asked that if I wrote to you in 
the near future I should send his greetings and his 

-sincere thanks for,the courtesies you have extended 
to/him. — N 

Sincere] 

Lilian 

Mr. Tol3on™/£-; 
Mr. 

VC 
Mr. Conrad ^ - 
Mr. Felt __ 
Mr. Gate 
Mr. Itesrtn 
Mr. Snlhvnn, 
Mr. Tavcl 
Mr. Tr^r^r^. 
Mr. Stfykr 
Tele. Itooriu 
Miss H < * >s 
Miss Gandy,. 

^ J. Edgar Hoover 

* Federa^Bureaia of Investigation ' ijf* k?*/ 
Washington, D*. C. i • • ' j (? *»■< ’ 1 

... /Jj xerox RCC-M? ‘ 

/ \W DEC 291965 

J 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM : 

Mr. Bishop DATE: 6-10-71 

Tolson _ 
Sullivan __ 
Mohr_^. 
Bishop _ 
Brennan^JI 

Dalbe/__ 
Felt 1_ 
Gale- 
Rosen - - 
Tavel 
Walters --— 
finyara 

Tele. Room. 
Holmes __ 
Gandy_ 

Mr, Beaver 
SUBJECT: QUINN MM 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 0f . !* "t®ver 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIkTiOl^Gm wflf/ 
GUEST ON "PERSPECTIVES ON VIOLENCE" Ay^\f/h>\ 

WETA-TV, CHANNEL 26 J^nnZr 
llPlM. WEDNESDAY, 6-9-71 ./V 

Captioned individual, former Assistant Director of the FBI', 
appeared on-the Milton S. Eisenhower Symposium on Violence on Channel 26, TV, 
to talk on violence in our country and specifically attacks on police officers; The ^ 
first part of his talk, which was followed by a question and answer session, was 
taken up mostly on his quoting UCR crime statistics from the 1969 issue of the UCR. 

jjlfeis noteworthy to point out that in quoting from the UCR, no mention was made that 
jat was an FBI publication. “ : 

Tamm made the usual generalized statements that crime is on the 
t increase, including attacks on police officers and urged that only an aroused public 

will have the,effect of curbing this most undesirable trend. Some of his suggested 
solutions to. the problem of violence included urging that dissenters who go beyond 
the bounds of ,reasonable dissention, no standards for reasonableness being furnished 
by Tamm, should be considered criminals and prosecuted as such. He criticized 
the exposure given to dissenters such as the Weatherman, Black Panthers, and the 
Chicago-V group, by the press and stated that the press should adopt a more 
restraining attitude. , * t 

REG-139, JT67- ^ 
Tamm questioned the validity ofu?ece(i^ noted that have 

been made for hew legislation to combat attacks'<oiTpolice officers.lfiEfe stated that he been made for hew legislation to combat attacks' on police pfi^ce^rs.f stated that he 
did not feel that, we needed such legislation but 'should merely enforce the 
already on the books. - He came out-in favor of sT5me~form-jod^ 
control but;,neglected to specify what type of controls we should have, and concluded 
his/observations on that topic by npting "that?, an aroused pubjic^orking closely with 

I the police could; bring about a solution to these, attacks on the policed There was no 
| mention* of the FBI or the Director during his regular talk. Pikfvt 

1 - Mri Mohr 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bishop. 

JCF:pa§? (10.) a 
K Slim * 

* *\ * i - frfijfflr. Gale*rt | 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - M. A. Jones 

-CONTINUED - OVER xl 
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: QUINN TAMM 

Following his.speech, he invited questions from the floor and from 
the tone of the questions it could readily be ascertained that he had a somewhat 
hostile group in the audience.. He was confronted by several antagonistic-type 
questions, which Tamm either failed to answer completely or* from the -reaction 
of the questioner, failed to furnish a satisfactory reply. He was .questioned on 
several of the figures that he’had quoted from the UCR in the beginning of his 
speech, which he tried to side-step, particularly in regards to the figures oh 
murders. In reply to a question on the rates of murder being the same in 1968 
as in 1947 Tamm did ;not refer back to the UCR but- merely replied that he did 
not care what the rates were, murder was* wrong. The only reference to the 
FBI during, this part of his talk, was in response to a question concerning the Kent 
State-killings, in.which Tanim stated that the FBI report,and then quickly seemed 
to correct himself by referring to it as the Justice Department report,, 
disagreed.with the Grand Jury finding in that .case and-that he, Tamm, agreed 
with the FBI and- Scranton reports. There was.no mention of the. Director during 
the question and answer period. 

RE COMMENDATION: 

' *'. i 
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Memorandum ' 

FROM 

Mr. Mohr 

J.j J. Casp<! 

/■* 
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’ * n) ,DA^E^^une, 3, 1971 

Strife' 
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.EOLICEJKILLINGS - PREVENTION.... 
MEETING OF POLICE EXECUTIVES.WITH THE DIRECTOR 
3 j?. M: , JUNE 2, 1971 _ * ~- 

Td©. Roon —-ir> 
Holme*_ 

14 if 

On the afternoon of June 2, 1971, I introduced the following police 
executives to the Director prior to his discussing with them the matter of police 
killings: Chief of Police John R. Shryock, Kettering, Ohio, President, International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP); Chief of Police George A. Murphy, Oneida, 
New York,'1st Vice President, IACP; Chief of Police Don R. Derning, Winnetka, i 
Illinois, 2nd Vice President, IACP; Superintendent Edmund I. Hockaday, Missouri | 
State Highway Patrol, Jefferson City, Missouri, 3rd Vice President, IACP; Chiefs 
of Police Rocky Pomerance, Miami Beach, Florida, 5th Vice President, IACP; ^ 
Chief of Police Richard C. Clement, Dover Township, Toms River, New Jersey, \ 
6th Vice President, IACP; Chief of Police Ramon M. Nardini, Vandalia, Ofticr, 
Treasurer, IACP; Sheriff Michael N. Canlis, Stockton, California, PresKlenl/^ X 
National Sheriffs* Association; Sheriff James H. Young, Richmond, Virginia, 1st gf 
Vice President, National Sheriffs* Association; Chief of Police Clarence M. KellejQ 
Kansas City, Missouri; Mr. James B. Conlisk, Jr., Superintendent, Chicago, B 
Illinois, Police Department; Mr. William E. Kirwan, Superintendent, New York £ 
State Police; Mr. Edmund L. McNamara, Commissioner, Boston, Massachusetts,^ 
Police Department; Mr. Wilson E. Speir, Director, Texas Department of Public ^ 
Safety; Chief of Police Edward M. Davis, Los Angeles, California; Sheriff Guy F. § 
Van Cleave, Adams County, Brighton, Colorado, President, FBI National Academg 
Associates; and Sheriff Peter J. Pitchess, County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, u 
California. q Ll-IIS'l ^ / % 

The Director opened his remarks by thanking the^GhlefsLf or .leaving 
their very busy schedules on such short notice to come to Washington for this very 
important conference. He thanked them for their cooperation dfidJUJat^d tlQS is a 
very important meeting on a most urgent subject matter; for that reason, he has 
asked them to meet with him and to attend a meeting with the PresTdenTonTune 3 
at 10 a. m. at the White House. The Director stated the President is greatly 
concerned about police assaults and killings across the country. He discussed J 
briefly the recent murderfsyof police officers in New York City and told them we are^ 
working this case with the New York City Police Department in the hope that the r • 
murderers will be apprehended shortly. He stated the President has noted there . *. 

X \Q7 i 
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6 Q 
Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: Police Killings - Prevention 

Meeting of Police Executives with the Director 
3 p. m., June 2, 1971 

and that the President is interested in showing his full support of members of the 
armed forces and law enforcement in our democratic society. He said that law 
enforcement in this country is a symbol of the establishment and it appears the 

* attacks on police are an attack on the establishment. He said these killings are being 
performed by Black Panthers, revolutionists and just out-and-out maniacs. He 
explained it was the consensus that law enforcement representatives at this initial 
meeting should be elected officers of IACP, President and 1st Vice President of 
the National Sheriffs* Association, and representatives of some major city 
departments in the United States. He told the officers they should meet in my office 
at 9:15 a. m., tomorrow (6/3/71), and all will proceed together via bus to the White 
House where they will meet in the Reception Room and await the President's call at 
approximately 10 a. m. The Director stated he will accompany the Attorney General 
to the White House, and is not sure at this time whether the President will permit 

* the entire meeting to be televised or whether he will just hold a press conference 
following the meeting. All conferees should be prepared for either. 

The Director discussed in some detail the excellent manner in which 
* the President conducted his pr<3ss conference on the evening of June 1, and related 

how the President supported the Washington police force under repeated slanted 
questioning directed against law enforcement. He commented that the Washington^ 
police did an exceptionally fine job. He said the police of today must be prepared ** 
to stand the harassment and catcalls of these piinks. 

The Director then described in some detail the dinner he recently 
attended honoring Martha Mitchell, the Attorney General's wife, as Headliner of the 
Year. The .Director clearly demonstrated his alertness and recall powers by telling 
the Chiefs how he handled spontaneous remarks relative to members of the press, sue 
as Jack Anderson, whose employees have been going through his garbage. He 
named various newspapers in the United States that are anti-law enforcement, such 
as the New York Times, Washington Post, St. Louis Post Dispatch, Los Angeles 
Times and the Boston Globe. He said these are the types of newspapers that never 
miss an opportunity to picture the police officer in a bad light and make’him look 
like an attacker without saying or showing what the subject did to provoke the arrest. 

The Director stated that as he analyzes the problem of police killings 
there are several matters he wished to discuss. First of all, there are dozens of 
bills on the Hill advocating Federal jurisdiction for police, firemen or judicial 
killings. He stated this is bad legislation and, for the most part, is put forth by 
publicity seekers. He said we are all deeply concerned about'law enforcement 
i 

-2- 
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Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 

■ Re: Police Killings - Prevention 4 
Meeting of Police Executives with the Director 
3 p. m., June 2, 1971 

officers being killed, because he vividly recalls his feelings when an FBI Agent has 
. been killed and he is equally concerned about police officers losing their lives. He 

stated that most likely every man present has had a friend or officer killed or 
seriously injured because of these unwarranted attacks on police. He explained his 
reasons for not supporting this type of legislation: 1) such legislation would just be 
another step toward the establishment of a National Police Force in this country, 
which he has vigorously opposed through .his years as Director of the FBI; 2) he 
feels the principal objectives are to catch the murderers and to successfully 
prosecute them, and pointed out the highly successful rate oflocal police 
apprehensions of murderers of policemen. By comparison, he pointed out how the 
kidnaping statute originally carried a seven-day presumptive provision which 
prevented the FBI from entering a kidnaping investigation for seven days unless an 

- interstate or extortion angle was present. This presumptive provision was later 
, changed’to 24 hours, which weropposed, as many so-called kidnapings are weekend 

escapades or something similar and the FBI does not belong in such cases',! 3) Every 
law enforcement agency has a great deal of personal pride in its enforcement and 
investigative abilities, and that feeling is even stronger concerning the killer of one’ 
of its own men. Certainly the department involved wants to catch the killer and 

<■“< bring him to justice. He stated he knows, because the FBI feels the same way when 
one of its Agents is killed and he certainly does not think anylp.cal police agency wantf 

: •„" to surrender this personal pride and privilege. He said/m% General and 
the President of the United States are against this Federal legislation. He recalled 

. , that last November the President confirmed the policy of making the cooperative 
facilities of the FBI availaUe in local police killings, but he has recommended to the 

. .. President, and feels the President will at.the meeting on June 3, come out with a 
•' / public statement ordering the FBI not only to make all of its cooperative facilities 
’J available to local law enforcement but, upon the request of a local chief, the FBI will 

I enter and actively investigate the murder with the local department just as we do in 
I a bank robbery case. The murderer would, of course, be prosecuted in local court. 

The Director pointed out that in the intelligence field we have stepped 
' - UP our efforts to be of assistance to local police relative to the plans of some of 

rev°lutionist groups, such as the Black Panthers, Students for a Democratic 
Society, New Left and Communist Party. ,We shall continue to alert, on an 

. individual^ basis, all appropriate police agencies whenever we receive any 
intelligence indicating a plot is in the formative stage to interfere with the police or 
general public, to assault or assassinate a policeman, or to attack a police 
installation. C * * 

-3- <4 
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Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: Police Killings - Prevention 

Meeting of Police Executives with the Director 
3 p. m., June 2, 1971 

b6 
b7C 

The Director, in some detail, discussed the[ case and 
her apprehension. He discussed the wealthy entertainers and theatrical people who 
are supporting the Black Panthers and other revolutionists, and asked for the 
full support of all the Chiefs of Police in a cooperative effort to continue our system 
of government. He emphasized the necessity for maintaining strong local and state 
law enforcement agencies, so they may perform their functions in our democratic 
society and continue to make unnecessary the development of a National Police Force. 
All of the Chiefs told Mr. Hoover they support him 100 percent and believe it to be 
a tremendous step forward. 0 

_ .vjfi- - 
Sheriff Michael N. Canlis, President of the National Sheriffs*_ 

Association, stated the assistance of the FBI certainly is badiy needed by the 
thousands of smaller police departments in this country that do not have the man¬ 
power and other facilities and capabilities of some of the larger police agencies. 
At the same time, Chiefs of Police from the larger departments indicated it would 
be a tremendous deterrence to criminals if these people knew the full assistance of 
the Federal Government, including the FBI, were available to local police when a 
police officer is murdered. The Director then very thoroughly covered all the points 
set forth in my memorandum of June 1, 1971, concerning training assistance offered 
by the FBI (Xerox copy attached), including, of course, the plans to hold a two-day 
conference on June 7 and 8, 1971, at FBI Headquarters on this subject matter. He 
amplified the statement as it relates to the new Academy at Quantico and told them 
just as soon as this facility is completed we are going to train 2, 000 men a year 
in the National Academy, which will greatly assist them in many of these problems. 

Sheriff Canlis raised the question whether we can bring th^anti-sniper 
course, to which the Director had referred, into the field, as current planning~iiTdr~ 
it to be offered to police at the new Academy site. At this point, I advised Sheriff 
Canlis that we now offer in the field an anti-sniper course, but to have the reality 
in such training that is so necessary, the FBI has gone to great expense to build a * 
five-story, anti-sniper training buildings, with many electronic and automatic targets 
which will assist in fully, completely and properly training anti-sniper personnel. 
He was advised these men will be brought to the FBI Academy at FBI expense, 
trained without expense to the local department, and then returned. He was informed 
this course is under construction and is receiving the highest priority of attention. 
It will be completed/at the earliest possible date, and as soon as it is ready we will 
commence traininyanti-sniper squads from police departments across the country. 
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The Director then suggested that following the meeting at the White 
House all the men get on the chartered bus and return to FBI Headquarters to be 
photographed with him in the Justice Building courtyard. Immediately after the 
completion of this conference, I contacted Assistant Director Callahan and asked 
that the necessary arrangements be made to have a photographer in the courtyard 
from 10:45 a. m. to noon on 6/3/71. I also advised Missl Ithat upon our return 

£ VH 

to the courtyard I would call her in order that the Director may be told the men are 
assembled in the courtyard. ^ , 

^ fa's* 
Many of the Chiefs, such as Clarence.M. Kelley. Kansas .City, Missour 

spoke about how 30 years ago the,Director impressed him with his alertness, tremen¬ 
dous knowledge, insistence upon perfection, and tremendous energy. Kelley told the 
Chiefs he sees no change whatsoever, in 30 years and that the Director is still the 
leader of law enforcement. Chie^Hryock, President oLthe-IACP, ^thanked, the 
Director for insuring that the elected officers^of the’ cnM^^^Slrerif^^iissociations; 

well as from major cities and state police agencies^wWe*represented. Chief • 
JcNamara said he thought the Bureau would ask for their support in this legislation, 
5ut after hearing Mr. Hoover he be’lieves purs is a much better approach and he will * 
support Mr. Hoover 100 percent in this regard. Sheriff Canlis spoke of his support 
and defense of the Director to many of the California legislators, including Senator > 
Tunney who agreed in someway with McGovern. At this point, the Director explained 
to the Chiefs how he initially heard of McGovern when a South Dakota newspaper wroti 
to him several years ago about naming representatives to Congress who were active 
and strong in their fight against communism. At that time, he listed two Republicans 
and two Democrats; one of the Republicans named was Senator Karl E. Mundt, South 
Dakota. He said this was published and later it was determined that Mundt's 
opponent was McGovern. McGovern claimed Mr. Hoover cost him the race. 

The Director then explained the McGovern incident that occurred 
at the South Dakota Bankers' Association banquet, as related to him by SAC Held. 
Mr. Held told McGovern he could no longer maintain a cordial relationship with him 
because of McGovern's recent attacks on Mr. Hoover and the FBI; that such attacks 
reflected directly upon each and every member of the FBI, and that McGovern had bee 
listening to malcontents. McGovern then asked Held if he considered Quinn Tamm a 
malcontent. At this point, SAC Held turned his back on McGovern and walked away. 
The president of the bankers' association advised our SAC that the association does n< 
support McGovern but supports the FBI and Mr. Hoover. Sheriff Canlis stated 
Mr. Hoover and the FBI have been local law enforcement's strongest allies, and 
this is the time for local law enforcement to speak out in defense and support of 
Mr. Hoover and the Bureau. Canlis was supported in this proposal by Sheriff 

- 5 - 
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Petep^Pitchess, and it was reiterated by the Chiefs that they feel if this statement 
is made by the President they can go back and better handle problems with their men, 
police unions and fraternal police groups, by pointing out they now have the authority 
to request the full assistance of the FBI in police assassination cases. This will 
greatly enhance their positions and should receive national publicity. All volunteered 
to see that it received such publicity in their local communities, if such does not 
result from the meeting at the White House. 

They briefly discussed the television program "The Advocates, " at 
which time Sheriff Canlis stated he believes the program did the FBI a great deal 
of good by showing up people such as Jack Anderson as incompetents and making 

v other critics look silly. Canlis stated his wife almost died last week, and while 
she was lying in the hospital with tubes coming out of her, he saw her sending a vote 
for Mr. Hoover to the program, "The Advocates." Mrs. Canlis' illness is being 
handled by separate memorandum with the recommendation that flowers or letter be* 
sent to her. 

' The Director then commented concerning the Anderson colump, about 
the Director receiving all the money from the profit of FBI books. He said he had 
furnished the true facts to the interviewer on the program "The Advocate," in order 
to make Anderson look silly. They also discussed the television program on Tuesday 
night (First Tuesday) relative to the FBI and how it was slanted against the Bureau. 
They felt, however, such was very obvious and the ex-Agents who were interviewed 
made a very poor showing. In their opinion, Congressman Rooney killed all 
arguments against the FBI and madetHe^FBI look great. 

At this point, the Director again thanked all of the Chiefs and they 
left his office. 

As previously arranged, however, Chief Shryock, President of the 
IACP, Sheriff Canlis, President of the National Sheriffs' Association, and Clarence M 
Kelley, Kansas City, remained behind with me and the Director talked to these men 
separately. The Director explained the Present may select one or all three of these 
men to answer some of the White House Press inquiries concerning this meeting, 
and he would appreciate their thinking over their answers so that they can 
intelligently and effectively support the President and speak on the problems. They 
assured Mr. Hoover they would do so. 
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Re: Police Killings - Prevention | 

Meeting of Police Executives with the Director 
3 p. m., June 2, 1971 

Sheriff Canlis explained that very few people have the "guts" of 
Mr. Hoover in fighting corruption. He said that right now he has an officer in the 
National Sheriffs’ Association under indictment in Tucson, Arizona, and, if it is the 
last thing he does, he will have him fired as an officer in the Association. He said 
he feels| |the Director. At this point, the 
Director explained an incident in pan an a City, Florida, relative to| ] drinking 
habits, highlighted the fact| had been unable to support any of his allegations, 
and related that the Director had been assured and advised by members of Congress 
to keep his mouth shut and they would take care of| |. Sheriff Canlis said we 
not only have the problem of police killings but another major problem is the courts. 
At this point, the Director commented on such Supreme Court Justices as Douglas, 
such members of the District Circuit Court as Judge Bazelon, and others. The 
Director explained how many great leaders of the world have accomplished important 
things in their late 70's and 80*s. He mentioned Chancelor Adenauer, Michelangelo, 
Longfellow and the great Supreme Court Justice, Holmes. The Chiefs had told the 
Director he was the symbol of law enforcement in this country and they will support 
him 100 percent; if current elements are able to destroy the FBI, local law enforce¬ 
ment also will be destroyed. . 

S t « 

The Director discussed the Vice President, how he has taken on the 
press, what he has told them, and how they continue to attack him. Sheriff Canlis 
commented that he is due in Portland and Seattle to give several speeches, that he 
will have to leave in a hurry after the meeting, and inquired if the Director would 
excuse him from the picture. The Director told him this would be all right, and 
instructed me to have a car standing by to take Sheriff Canlis to the airport. These 
arrangements have been made. The Director again thanked ihe men for their 
support of the Bureau and the President, and asked them tc/pfepared should they 
be called upon to answer questions. 

RECOMMENDATION: y 

Submitted for information. , AV / 
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(y May 28, 1971 

/ l..s /A MEMORANDUM 

ALL UNITED STATES MEMBERS 

FROM: QUINN TXb 

SUBJECT: -^'PARADE- 

[ECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

-LACE^QLICE SERVICE AWARDS" 
I* -r*-***Y‘ » WWM f ■■■      

The Sixth Annual presentation of the "Parade-IACP Police Service Awards" 
will be made at the 78th Annual Conference of the IACP being held September 25- 
30, 1971, in Anaheim, California. The Police Service Award was established by 
the editors of~PARADE Magazine to focus attention on the necessary and dedicated 
role police play. ' 

I Eleven awards will be given: one to the most outstanding law enforcement 
I officer among the nominees and ten for honorable mention. Eleven duplicate plaque 

will be given to the departments of the winners for display. All sworn, full-time, 
operational officers of any rank of city, county and state police agencies in the 
United States are eligible for consideration. Nominations should include a brief 
summary of the nominee's accomplishment(s), accompanied by supporting evidence 
such as newspaper clippings, endorsements by local civic groups, or departmental 
citations. The awards are made for exceptional performance, which may involve . 
extraordinary valor, outstanding detective work, consistent dedication to duty, 
community relations efforts, unusual service to the public, such as working with 
juveniles, organizing athletic programs, clean-up drives, and so forth. Keep in 
mind that these awards and the local and national publicity program they generate 
are designed to improve the policemen's image. 

p Y /,— / Y7 _ JbZ 
Neither nominees nor their chiefs and comftisfpdbrs need necessarily be 

members of IACP. It will be necessary, -however, that- each nominee have the 
* endorsement of his Chief of Police. r-,- . __... 

^_THE DEADUNE-FOR SUBMISSION OF NOMINATIONS IgSfcffjGfUSTlita 1971. 

67-NOT RECUR' >£..'• , : 
cJMqi^jlnc^ton^^jiould be mailed to Mr. Quinn Tamm, Executi'v^Dir e’ctor, 

International!Agsociation-ofjChiefs of Police, Eleven Firstfield Road, Gaithersburg 
Maryland, ^0760. * " v-!/.2D-D;UECX0L . ^ 
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JAMES L. HANDLEY 

; 
cV 

/Be, r /' 

P* jyyf/7 ‘rrtfs\J7 June 4, 1971 
Boston, Massachusetts 

r/rfsj 
c&*' 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation > * 

U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.' 

My dear Director: 

Enclosed is ..a.copy of"a letter from 
Police„Commissioner Edmund L^McNamara of the Boston 
Police Department~~to Chief John R^Shrvdck^ President 
of the IACP which I am sure will be^of interest to 
you. 

Warmest personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

JAMES L.. HANDLEY 
Special Agent in' Charge 

Enclosure 

j w juir t . 

,1^1/ 

2 JUN 141971 : 

|67-Ngr"BEeoRD^V'i'wi'1V' 0 
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EDMUND L. MCNAMARA 

POLICE COMMISSIONER 

f 

• • 

June 4, 197.1 

a: 

Chief John R. Shryock 
Kettering Police Department .., 
112 West Dorothy La. 
Dayton, Ohio ,45429 ’ 

Dear John: 

\ The pinnacle of- my twenty-five years in law enforcement occurred 
on'Wednesday and Thursday of this week when, with you and others, we met 
with the President of the United States,*the Attorney General, and J. Edgar 
Hoover in Washington, D.C. and discussed-the serious problems of law 
enforcement in these troublesome times and received the unstinting support 
of these Federal officials. 

I left Washington with the belief that the men of my department 
ana tnc police throughout the country had just received the biggest boost 
to their morale that they could possibly have received, at this time. 

/ 

When I entered my office-today, the local press were waiting to 
discuss the meeting I attended in Washington. I told them how pleased I and- 

, the other police officials were in the support given to us by the President, 
the Attorney General,, and J. Edgar Hoover. But the questions they pursued 
the most were, why wasn't Quinn Tamm invited? and what .did I think of his 
statements appearing in the morning press? 

I felt a deep sense of embarrassment for the police profession -and 
for the IACP in particular that an employee (Quinn- Tamm) would seek out the 
news media and make, what in my judgment were unprofessional statements 
casting derogatory aspersions on those-of us present at .the meetings in 
Washington, without authorization from the President of the IACP, or its 
Executive Board. 

I 
4 v 

1 

V 

I would like to hear from you as soon as possible as1 to what efforts 
you or the Executive Board of the IACP are taking to reprimand or silence. 
Quinn Tamm. If positive steps are not taken immediately, I-will have no 
alternative but to resign my mcmbqrship in the IACP. 

ELM:C 

Sincerely, 

-I/'; 

Police Commissioner* 
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united states government 

Memorandum 
Mr. Mohr * 

J. J. Caspe£ 

© *> -?*1 y^ToIson —vl 

lr 
V MrZM 

date: November 12, 1970 

v* 
A 

SUBJECT: PLANNED BOARD OF OFFICERS MEETING /. 
' ‘"INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION. OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (IACP 

JDECEMBER ll7 1970.. ~ ~ .7**' 
WASHINGTON, D. C. / / ' 

Reference is made to my memorandum dated November 10, 1970, 
captioned "Thomas J. Cahill, Former Chief of Police, San Francisco, California, 
and Past President of International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP); my 
memorandum dated the same date captioned as above, and my memorandum of 
November 10 captioned "Board of Officers of IACP." 

Chief of. Police John R. Shryock, President of IACP, advised our 
j Senior Resident Agenf/^3i¥l^,™bfyember 11, that the purpose for the Board of 
I * Officers to meet with the Director was (1) to pay their respects to the Director; 
| (2) to show their admiration and friendship for the Director and (3)1 to assure the 

Director that they were running the IACP and not QuinnvTamm. Shryock had also 
! indicated that they had heard that Tamm had had-arpfivafe meeting with the Attorney 

General prior to the recent meeting that the Attorney General called with police 
\officials. Shryock indicated that Tamm had had this meeting without consulting with 

i Ithe Board of Officers and they were very much upset over this. In addition, Shryock 
! said that Tamm was not'being invited to attend the Air Piracy Committee meeting * 
I in Dayton nor had he been consulted on this meeting and he, Tamm, was very muchy 1 upset over-this. Shryock indicated that he was going to show Tamm that he was r 

running the IACP*with the support of the Board of Officers. Shryock also said that 
in the future he and the Board of Officers are going to insist that they and not Tamm 
meet with Government officials when such Government officials desire to talk to the 
IIACP. 

bo 
b7C 

In Accordance with the Director's telephonic instructions to me today, 
Shryock will be advised on Sunday by.me that it will be impossible for the Director 
to meet with the Board of Officers on December 11 since the Director is fully 
committed on that day and is leaving town the next day. Shryock will be advised 
that if it is possible for him to be here in Washington on Decembei^O thej^rector 

KEC- 45 ^ "a 
Enc. 2 
1 ,-Miss, 

* aMs) 

‘Xerox 

jjc/hev 

6&?» 

(CONTINUED - OVER) 



Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: Planned Board of Officers Meeting 

IACP, December 11, 1970, 
Washington, D.C., 

I will work into his schedule an appointment with Shryock at 10:00 a. m. on that date. 
When I see Shryock on Sunday, November 15, I shall so advise him and promptly 
advise the Director as to whether Shryock will be able to come to Washington for 
this meeting. 

As the Director indicated, the officers of IACP did not consult with the 
Director when they appointed Tamm and certainly the Director should not now 
become involved in what is basically the IACP officers* responsibility of getting 
rid of Tamm. The Director also very properly pointed out that Cahill may be 
angling for Tamm's job. I shall promptly keep the Director advised of all of the 
developments. • 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Submitted for information. 

ADDENDUM OF ASSISTANT DIRECTOR J. J. CASPER: 11/12/70 JJC/hcv 

. I am just now in receipt of attached memorandum from Shryock setting 
the date of the Board of Officers meeting for December 11, 1970. Attached to the 
memorandum is a form reply requesting to be advised as to whether I will or will 
not attend the meeting. If approved, I will attend the meeting and return the form 
so indicating. 

RE COMMENDATION: 
« 

That I be authorized to attend the Board of Officers meeting of IACP 
on December 11, 1970. 

V ' ' 
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Association of 
! Chiefs of T 
f Police, Inc. 

1319 Eighteenth Street NW 
! Washington.DC 20036 

Phone (202) 265-7227 
!_Cable Address-iacpouce* 

Quinn Tamm’ 
I Executive Director 

i 

TO: : 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

- Pfojldent 
John R. Shryock 
Kettering, Ohio 

Immediate Past President 
Curtis Brostron 
St. Louis, Mo. 

First Vice President 
George A. Murphy 
Oneida. N. Y. 

Second Vice President 
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j November 12, 1970 r~ 

MEMORANDUM 

IACP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
I 

PRESIDENT JOHN R. SHRYOCK 

'BOARD OP OFFICERS MEETING 
HOTEL DUPONT PLAZA 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
DECEMBER 11, 1970 

A meeting of the Board of Officers will be held at 10:00 a.m., Friday, 
December 11, 1970, in the Embassy Hall, Hotel DuPont Plaza, Washington, 
D. C. The Rules of the Association provide for payment of expenses of the 
members of the Board of Officers of IACP and two representatives of the 
Executive Committee who are, at the present. Past Presidents Donald S. 
Leonard and Robert V. Murray. The members of the Board of Officers are: 
President; Immediate Past President; First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth 
and Sixth Vice Presidents; Treasurer; and the General Chairman of the ' 
Division of State and Provincial Police. The expenses of those other mem¬ 
bers of the Executive Committee who attend this meeting of the Board of 
Officers cannot be paid from Association funds. 

It is anticipated that the meeting will adjourn around mid-afternoon 
on Friday. 

The Hotel DuPont Plaza is located at 1500 New Hampshire Avenue, 
Northwest (DuPont Circle area). Telephone number:' (202), /483-6000. 

There is attached hereto a form asking for an indication of your 
attendance, as well as your desire for room reservations at the Hotel 
DuPont Plaza. 

Enclosure 



; Y REPLY FORM ■ 

PLEASE RETURN TO: DATE:/ November 13, 1970 
* * ' 1 » T 

ifot'. Quinn Tamm, Executive Director 
International Association of Chiefs of Police , ' 
1319 18th Street, Northwest 
Washington, D. C. 20036 ’ . 

BOARD OF OFFICERS MEETING — FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1970 
(10:00 A. M., EMBASSY ROOM, HOTEL DUPONT PLAZA) ■ 

I will attend the meeting./ X 7 

j /...I will NOT attend the meeting. * , ’ 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DATES 
T* ‘ ' c>- 

< ’ I will arrive on December N/A Time_ 
# 

I will depart on'December N/A .Time 

ROOM RESERVATIONS — HOTEL DUPONT PLAZA ■ .«• 
m m » ■ n —————m hi h —mm - — - ww •, 

* ■ 
, ' . I will need the following accommodations:;, 

^ !*. Single ($21.00^_._ ’ 

Double or Twin ($27.00) _ 
v 

; . * • * For the night(s) of December___ 

[ X / I will NOT require hotel reservations. 
« f 

• Name Joseph J. 'Casper- 
* Title_Assistant Director_. 

Agency Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Address Qth ft. Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
City/state Washington, D.C._. 
Zip Code ansss_«■ 
Telephone Number ( EX )3-7100, Ext. 494 

enclosure 
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SAC, Ncrpark 

Director, FBI 

l£p$ \\J\l\VAV'X ^ $ J'Kl 
ST4. 1 August 24, 1070 

<14.1-ICO ...- — 

INTERNATTONAL association of chiefs of police 
77TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 
OCTOBER 3-8, 1970 >• »■ ! ,w * ‘ 

j , As you are aware, the 1970 Conference of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police will he held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, Con¬ 
vention Center, from Saturday, October 3, through Thursday, October 8, 1970. 
Bureau personnel to attend this Conference will be you together with Assistant 
Director J. J. .Casper, Inspectors J. V. Cotter, J. J. Daunt and Dwight J. 
Dalbey, and Supervisor William M. Mooney from the Seat of Government. It 
is desired that you confirm reservations for sleeping accommodations for 
Bureau personnel at Cits time. 

' hi addition, it is also desired that you confirm reservations for x , 
two contiguous rooms to be used for transacting any business that is required at . 
the Conference in the Traymore Hotel. It will be necessary to arrange for a 
typewriter and a quantity of standard Bureau forms and related office supplies. < 

/ You should also arrange for the installation of an unlisted private telephone line 
~ wMch should be other than telephone‘equipment normally provided through the 
zicisl switchboard. Provisions should be made to have stenographers available 

<n cTdnzing working hours for the duration of the Conference in order to assist in the 
§ ^preparation of necessary memoranda and official correspondence. 
| (5 g 

55 You should also confirm reservations with the Traymore Hotel 
r^for a luncheon for the National Academy graduates attending the Conference to 

foe-held at 12 noon on Wednesday, October 7, 1970. It is anticipated there will be 
A 1 from 225 to 250 persons in attendance. .Arrangements should be made to have an 

i f appropriate luncheon in accordance withinformation previously furnished with a 
j price of $4.50 per person. You should advise, the Bureau, attention Training 

Brfrision, when these instructions Tiave been carried out. ToUon * T*\ 
SullivMCS 

tMS. 
Hrt vnnn. C!D. 
Cnllnhnn — 
Camper , 
Conrad -- 
Fell J_ 
Gale !. — i 
Kosep , 

Tavol t C-f 
Waller* 
Soyajr* I — 

*Telq. Rocdn _ 
Holmes f ^ - 
Gamly__ 

1 - Mr. SullivanyZojjp 
1 - Mr. Bishop / 
1 - Mr. Cotter V » 
1 - Mr. Daunt w\ Jl(.->./ 

"■ 1'^ 
,iAh. 

- Mr. Dauntv^\ 

® sep nfqjn 
AIL,nOOMf~iJ TRUETYPE 

' K‘L‘>w I 
noteW. 

w W ,10 

IV*,,, 
•'.Based on memo Casper to Mohr, 8/21/70, 
I Rationed as 'above j^and Addendu^njhereto, 
\x~Lh XEROX . 
SEP U1^U. 
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‘Memorandum 

FROM! 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Mohr 

J. J. Caspe: 

DATE: August 21, 1970 
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C**j/r yTA 
Conrofry.’IT 
Felt ? If 

Gaje > 
Rosen _ 
Tavcl_ 
Walter*_ 
Soyara _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes_ 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GRIEFS GF POLICE (IACP) 
77JXH- ANNUAL. CONFERENCE-Tr'"* 
ATLANTIC-CITY, NEW:JERSEY~„ . ' 
0.C.TQBER2 - 8,. ,1970 , . & 

op//) I . 

Y The 77th Annual Conference of the IACP'will be held in Atlaiftib City, 
\ New Jersey, from October 3 through October 8, 1970, with the Conference 
| headquarters at the Convention Center in Atlantic City. ' f s. P i 
I rz:h oid / ■' •' ■ /■ .1 /• /c 

Li order to effectively ^otect^tKe'Bure^Q’SThferests and“ari<ange- 
for proper coverage of this Conference, it is.desirable that certain preliminary 
plans be confirmed particularly with respect to room reservations for Bureau fj 
personnel, space for office work and arrangements for the FBI National Academy/ h 
Associates luncheon. . • 1\Jr 

I am recommending that Inspectors J. V. Cotter, J. J. Daunt ana I Dwight J. Dalbey. SAC H. L. Sloan and Supervisors William M. Mooney and f be ' * 
1 as well as myself, be designated as Seat of Government I b?c 

representatives to attend this Conference. Inspector Cotter, Supervisor of the 
National Academy, will arrange for the FBI-National Academy Associates luncheon ‘ 
and will assist in covering the many workshops and other meetings at the Conference. 
Also, Mr. Cotter is a member of the International Relations Committee and will 
participate in the Committee’s activities. Inspector Daunt is the Executive Secretary 
of the Uniform Crime Reporting Committee of IACP and he and Mr. | | 

‘ the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) matters, will 
participate in a meeting of the NCIC Advisory Policy Board during the Conference 
as well as participate in other meetings held throughout the session involving the 
Uniform Crime Reporting Committee-and NCIC matters. Mr; Sloan is a member 
of the Auto Theft Committee and is known to many graduates of the National Academy. 
Mr. Mooney is Supervisor of the*Research and Planning Unit of the Training Division 

1 r . l VUO > . .. \n 1 ... , 

Enclosure * • j 
1 - Mr; Sullivan M 
1 - Mr; Bishop * 
i - Mr< ezrn ~ : 
1 - Mr. Daunt . 
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Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) 

77th Annual Conference ' ’ * 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
October 3-8, 1970 

and he will cover the meetings of the Education and Training Section of IACP, as 
twell as covering the meetings of the Police Professors’ Association which will be 
meeting in conjunction with the IACP Conference. Inspector Dwight J. Dalbey has 

1 been invited to attend the Conference by the Police Legal Advisers Organization 
' which will be holding its 5th Annual Conference in conjunction with the IACP 

Conference. Since the FBI has held two pilot programs for legal advisers many 
of our graduates are also members of this organization. There are approximately 
50 members in this Association. We should become better acquainted with the 
activities of this group and participate in their activities since we are engaged in 
the training of a number of these men. We should also know them individually and 
become aware of their problems and procedures so we are better equipped to afford 
the best possible training in this area; accordingly, it is recommended that Inspector 
Dalbey be approved to attend the IACP Conference and, in particular, participate 
in the meetings held by the Police Legal Advisers group. SAC Ralph W. Bachman 
of the Newark Office will also be instructed to attend. 

We should have the Newark Office confirm reservations for sleeping 
accommodations and necessary office space. We will use stenographic assistance 
from the Newark Office and advise them to furnish necessary office equipment and 
supplies. We will also instruct that a private telephone be installed for direct, 
contact with the field office or Bureau Headquarters and bypassing the hotel 
switchboard. 

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES LUNCHEON 

■, The headquarters hotel for the convention is the Traymore. The 
FBI National Academy Associates luncheon is customarily held on Wednesday of ■ 

, the Conference week and it will be recommended to SAC, Newark, that he confirm 
reservations for this luncheon for Wednesday, October 7, at 12:00 noonif possible 
in the Traymore Hotel. It is anticipated that from 225 to 250 National'Academy 
graduates will be in attendance. x 

> : X S K „ " 
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'Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) 

t 77th Annual Conference , ‘ / 
| Atlantic City, New Jersey 
j October 3-8, 1970 

* 

SIXTH VICE PRESIDENT - IACP > ■ .. " "" 
I 
' We have been advised that Colonel Donald D. Pomerleau, Commissione 

of Police in Baltimore, is going to run for the Sixth Vice Presidency of IACP. 
Commissioner Pomerleau is a good friend of the Bureau and a graduate of the FBI 
National Academy (55th Session, March - June, 1955). He will be opposed by the ■ 
New Jersey candidate, Chief of Police Richard C. Clement of the Dover Township 
Police Department in New Jersey. This is a relatively small police agency. Chief 
Clement is not well known in the IACP. He is a friend of the FBI, makes a good 
appearance but does not have the unified support of all the New Jersey Chiefs. The 
current President of the New Jersey Chiefs is Chief of Police Theodore E. Grieco 
of Fort Lee, New Jersey. It will be recalled"that he ran last year, that he makes 
a very poor impression, does not have good use of the English language and, in my 
judgment, would never be elected to the Sixth Vice Presidency of IACP. He comes , 
from the largest county in New Jersey and has failed to support the New Jersey 
Chiefs' candidate. It has been indicated that he will endeavor to run again for 
the Sixth Vice Presidency. If this should happen this will definitely split New Jersey 
and provide Chief Pomerleau with the necessary votes to be elected. There may be 
others who will seek this position; however, we are not aware.of their identities 
as of this time. 

, It will be recalled that Chief of Police John R. Shryock, First Vice 
President, George A. Murphy, Second Vice President, and Don R. Derning, Third • 
Vice President, all good friends of the Bureau, were very much upset when Tamm 
was awarded the five-year contract. One of the Tamm's supporters on the Board 
of Officers has been Chief of Police Bernard L. Garmire of Miami, .Florida, who 
is the Treasurer. Shryock has persuaded Chief of Police Ramon Nardini of Vandalia 
Ohio,, to run for the Treasurer's position this year against Garmire. Nardini also 
will be recalled as being an outstanding friend of the FBI and has been among the 
leaders for the fight for a section within the IACP forthe State Chiefs of Police 
representatives, which we supported. ShryockHas indicated that he believes Nardini 
can get the support of New York and New^Jersey as well as'Ohio and even possibly 
California. You will be kept advisedjconcerning this matter as it develops. 
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Me morandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP.) 

77th Annual Conference ‘ 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
October 3-8, 1970 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
i 

(1) That Inspectors J. V. Cotter, J.J. Daunt and Dwie 
SAC H. L. Sloan, Supervisors William M. Mooney and|___ 
Bachman (Newark) and myself be designated to attend the forthcoming 

)albey,- 
SAC 

;onferenc 

(2) That the attached letter be sent to the Newark Office confirming 
reservations for Bureau personnel, office space and for the luncheon at the 
Traymore Hotel. 

ADDENDUM OF MR. TOLSON 8-21-70 

I do not feel it necessary that eight of our men attend this IACP 
conference in Atlantic City. Accordingly, I recommend that|_ 

| |Daunt, not attend. Also, that Sloan not attend since 
Dalbey of the Training Division will be there. b6 

i /) . b7( 
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Clarence Jones of Knight Newspapers called Bishop at 
2:30 p.m. on 8/7/69 and advised that Quim^amm of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP)iiad*t^tifi5d^efore the above 
committee today. He was asked by one of the committee members, 
name not known, about the so-called ’’feud” between the FBI and the 
IACP. According to Jones, Tamm said the so-called “feud” was a 
personal matter between Tamm and Mr. Hoover, that it "went back a 
long time," but that he did not feel he should discuss the reasons for it. 

j Jones asked Bishop what the reasons were for the so-called 
rfeud." Bishop advised him that he had no comment to make and he was 
[told this was something he would have to take up with Tamm. 

* 

RECOMMENDATION: ^ r ; . ^ 

None. For information. i:- , *• 
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Quinri 

Assesses 
OFFICER. DAVEN^dfef 
AND COMMISSIONER 
RECEIVE AWARDS 

' Quinn Tamm, Executive Director 
of the International Association of 
Chiefs, of Police, praised the pro¬ 
gress of the reorganization of the 
Department during a recent ad¬ 
dress to the Exchange Club of 
Baltimore. I Mr. Tamm, appearing as guest 
speaker at a dinner meeting which 
was held to honor'the Central Dis¬ 
trict Patrolman of the Year, Officer 
Charles M. Davenport, and Com¬ 
missioner Pomerleau, said that the 
Department will soon be "pre-emi¬ 
nent among its peers." 

Officer Davenport, a. member of 
the Force since April of last year, 
was selected by the Exchange Club 
for conducting an investigation 
that led to the solution of oyer 
twenty-five assault arid robberies 
of school children In the Central 
District. 

Commissioner Pomerleatl was 
given an award for his overall con¬ 
tribution to law enforcement,' par¬ 
ticularly in directing the reor¬ 
ganization of the Department. 

After singling out our Recruit¬ 
ment Drive as one of the major 
accomplishments in improving the 
effectiveness of the Departmehtj. 
Mr. Tamm said, "I am sure the 
Commissioner will )/cddilv_aeree 

4 Ditectot Of IACP, 

lirtiiietifs Reorganization 
that much remains to be done. This partment is receiving from public- 
is true, of course, of every police de- spirited citizens such as you ladies 
partment in the United States. “I and gentlemen ..." 
have no questions In my mind that Speaking generally of the de- 
the ultimate objectives of the flciencies ’in law enforcement, Mr. 
Baltimore Police Department will Tamm 8ald> <mile we see progress 
be achieved. I am confident this jn the police phase of the criminal 
will occur, not only'because of Its justice system, we are disheartened 
InsWrlng leadership and the un- thwarUd by ,hc de#c|encies , 
stinting professional efforts of all u ,h(! olh<ir tw0 pha3es _ the 
members of the Department, but, ^ M sy8tem. 
most important, because of the . 
active enthusiastic support the De- (Continued on Page 2; Column 1) 

CoWmisfllonet- Pomerlcau and Officer Davenport are flanked by Mr. Tamm and Mayor 
D’Atcsahdrodiiring awards ceremony at Baltimore Exchange Club Dinner. 

' / f £ Mr-t, /^v 7 //~ v\ m 
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A SUGGESTION FROM THE COMMISSIONER 
“Ali members of the Force are reminded that Suggestion Boxes are * 

strategically located throughout all facilities .of the Department, and 
each member of the Force is encouraged to use this additional way of 

communicating directly with hie. 

Lately, there have been fewer suggestions. I am hopeful this represents 
fewer unresolved questions, however, all suggestions intended to improve 
the welfare of members of the Department and/or its operational pro¬ 

cedures-are sincerely welcomed.” 

Director of IACP, Assesses 
Department’s Reorganization 

(Continued from page i) 
• .“Too often, the inadequacies of 
our criminal justice system are 
blamed entirely on the police. Guilt 
or innocence is not decided by the 
police. The confinement of offenders 
and their rehabilitation are ‘not 
direct police responsibilities; The 
police are not responsible for the 
social' conditions that contribute to. 
crime — nor is it within their 
direct purview to alleviate these 
conditions. The police do. not insti¬ 
gate the social changes that occur 
in our society, nor can they modify 
them or bring them to a halt. 

“I feel, obviously, in living, in this 
wonderful Nation of ours, that the 
right of dissent is of paramount 
importance. 

“Dissent properly presented and 
properly advocated is one thing, but 
what is happening in our country 
today is something entirely differ¬ 
ent. The absolutely inexcusable dis¬ 
play by. Yippies, Hippies, or what¬ 
ever they may be called, during 
Inaugural Day in Washington has 
done more, I feel, to arouse the 
country to the absolute unreason¬ 
able approach to some of the prob¬ 
lems with which we are faced . . . 

“That law enforcement is sub¬ 
jected to 'the needless agonies of 

; suppressing such demonstrations, 
‘ is one of the reasons that we have 
a JLmim wrap tale ifl iiflfi 

The police officer could much better 
be utilised,, if it were, ijossible, in 
crime prevention and the apprehen¬ 
sion of criminals . .*. 

“I am firmly convinced we cannot 
expect- to reduce crime, juvenile 
delinquency or civil disorders, or 
Aiajrbe I might term them now 
uncivil disorders unless we abandon 
the permissiveness concept of jus¬ 
tice which seems to be prevalent 
now, and return to one of swift, 
sure justice with punishment to 
fit the crime. Or, I might say, even 
facetiously, with punishment — 
period! 
' “1 am fully aware, 'as are all 
police executives, that massive pro- 
grams are needed to relieve some 
of the root causes of crime-and 
social unrest — programs of edu¬ 
cation, rehabilitation, housing, re¬ 
creational facilities and interest by * 
the government in the poverty and -• 
conditions of its people. But these 
are long-range programs and we 
are faced with immediate problems 
bf crime, disorders, and something 

that borders oii anarchy ni 

“Rehabilitation, re-education, 
kindness and consideration are 
necessary in our lives. Practicality 
is also necessary. The time has 
game, when every person in this 
country must realize we have a 
problem, and then everyone should 
try to do something about it Let 
us be realistic about the problem. 
Let's take a coid, hard look at what 
is going on in our community and 
let's do something about it -y • 

“I.think itis proper that you kind 
people have tonight commended 
Commissioner Pomerleau, of the 
Baltimore Police Department ana 
the; officers who so courageously^ 
serve under his administration. I 
think it is very> flattering^that you 
recognize my efforts in' the field of , 
law enforcement and I am deeply \ 
grateful. This shows your interest 
in the problems that face law en¬ 
forcement agencies, but let me 
suggest and let me urge that in 
addition to recognition such as this, 
you go further and actively assist 
your law enforcement agency in 

Jlt^ attempts to control crime.” 
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POLICEMAN OF YEAR 

. ' .1, 
Deputy Commissioner t*oo!e cottgraiti* 
latcs Officer Donald Dyson oil being 
named “Policeman of tie Year* in ti6 
Southwestern District ^ by the Wert 
Baltimore Kiwanis Club for captitrihg 
the murderer of four children. The arrest 
led to the solution of twelve other fio* 
lent crimes. Also pictured are Captain 
Carroll Flanagan (r), and Detective Pa¬ 
trolman Michael Wicgard. 

Officer Robert i. Maritey vraa banted 

^Officer .of ihe Month” by the Baltimore 
Criminal jtatiee Commissioh during cere¬ 
monies -it tie Northeastern District. 

Officer Manley captured an armed bank 

jobber and affetted the release of a 

femite Postage, pictured above (1 to r) 

are Captain Henry Deasel, Mr. Herbert 
Myerberg, President of the Criminal 

justice Commission, Officer Manley, and 

Major Donald T. Shanahan. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
PROGRAMS CONTINUE 

The professional development of 
the Department continues at its 
accelerated pace thisweek With the 
assignment of six members to at* 
tend the following activities: 

Deputy Commissioner Ralph 6, 
Murdy, Administrative Bureau, will 
attend a two-day briefing Confer- 

‘ ence on .Criminal Law, tomorrow* 
and Friday, in Washington,- D.C.. 
sponsored by the Federal Bar. 
Association. 

Lt. Col. Edwin E. Taylor, Crim¬ 
inal Investigation Division, and 
Major Maurice D. duBois, Inspec- 

tional Services Division, partici¬ 
pated in a Seminar on Organized 
Crime today at the Lord Baltimore 
Hotel sponsored by the Maryland 
Council, National Council on Crime 
mid Delinquency. 

Major Nonnan E. Pomrenke, • 
Education and Training Division, 
is attending.a three-day Conference 
oh Law Enforcement. Educational. 
Programs at the Chicago Police 
Department, Chicago, Illinois. 

Two Clerks, Danny Pittas* and 
Bernadine Machovec, are partici- 

• pating in a two-week course at the 
FBI Fingerprint School, Anne 
ArOndel County Police Department, 
Millersville, Maryland. g 

OFFICER JOHN GRAMS 
SCORES HIGHEST MARK 
AT TRAFFIC INSTITUTE 

Patrolman John Grams, Planning 
and Research Division, topped His 
class during a three-week course 
in “Analysis and Administrative 
Use of Traffic Data” at the Traffic 
.Institute of Northwestern Univer¬ 
sity, Evanston, Illinois. 

Lieutenant Joseph Arminger, 
Traffic Division, also finished high 
in the course which consisted .of 
statistical analysis and presentiU 

tions of various problems encoun¬ 
tered by police agencies involving 
manpower distribution, accident 
analysis, and traffic enforcement 
theories. 

The class was made up of repre¬ 
sentatives from twenty-five police 
agencies throughout the United 
States, including the Royal Cana¬ 
dian Mounted Police. 

Patrolman Grams Said that the 
class provided an opportunity to 
discuss, compare and comprehend 
theories and procedures utilized by 
thS various police departments. 

In Meinoriam 
Peaker, Jesse P., father of Patrol¬ 

man Jesse P. Peaker, Northwest¬ 
ern District, died on February 13, 
1969. 

Rush, William B. Sr., step-father 
of Officer Melvin Lipinski, Park¬ 
ing Control Section of the Traffic 
Division, died on February 9, 
1969. • 

tarter, Arthur, father of Officer 
Earl Carter, Vice Section of 
Criminal Investigation Division, 
died on February iO, 1969. 

Greu), Barbara R., wife of Patrol¬ 
man-Otto Greul, Traffic Division, 
Traffic Safety Unit, died on Feb¬ 
ruary 13, 1969. 

Costin, Anna E., mother of Patrol¬ 
man Robert Costin, Central Dis¬ 
trict, died on February 21, 1969. 

Hennessey, Vincent S., brother of 
Sergeant L. J. Hennessey, Edu¬ 
cation and Training Division, 
died on February 21,1969. 

Stefan, Josephine, mother of Ser¬ 
geant Charles Stefan, assigned 
to Internal Investigation Divi¬ 
sion, and Patrolman James Stef¬ 
an, assigned, to Traffic Analysis, 

. died on February 21,1969. 

Final Roll Call . 
■ Dean, Patrolman William J., Radar 

Section of the.Traffic Division,, 
brother of Officer Robert Dean, 
Traffic Division, died on Febru¬ 
ary 12, 1969. 

Taylor, Arthur, formerly assigned 
to the Northern District, died on 
February 11, 1969. 

Foerischbeck, John F., former 
Patrolman -assigned * to' Aid and 

« Prevention Bureau, died-on Feb¬ 
ruary 13, 1969* 

Cooper, Beatrice, School Crossing * 
Guard assigned in the Southeast¬ 
ern, died on December 19, 1968. 

Insco, Detective Patrolman James, 
formerly of the Auto Squad, died 
on February 17,‘ 1969. 

Conroy, Sergeant William/formerly 
of the Marine Division, died on 
February 21, 1969. 
The department extends its deepest 

sympathy to the family and loved'ones 
of those recently 'laid to rest. \ 
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. On February 3, 4 and 5 a meet¬ 
ing of the representatives of the 
NCIC Control Terminals was held 
in Washington, D.C. 

Inspector Jerry Daunt, the head 
of NCIC, said that the staff of 
NCIC is working on a Missing Per¬ 
son File and when it is finished, the 
criteria for entry into the file and 
other pertinent information will 
be forwarded to the NCIC Control 
Terminals. 

Mr; Daunt stressed the need for 
accuracy and complete information 

• for a record which is to be'entered 
into NCIC and stated that any im- 

' portant information which is de¬ 
veloped by the continuing investi¬ 
gation should also be added to the 
record. 

The members of this department 
continue to take advantage of the 
facilities of NCIC. During the per¬ 
iod from. January 29, 1969 to Feb¬ 
ruary 2, 1969 there were 3,248 in- 

• ^quiries on vehicles, 1,798 inquiries 
•on articles and 253 inquiries on 

1 “guns originating from this depart¬ 
ment for a total of - 6,296 inquiries. 

NEWSLETTER O 
—Cut rent Events Corner— \ 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE ' 
L. E. PROGRAM FED¬ 
ERALLY SUPPORTED 

The Calonsville Comunity Col¬ 
lege has received a federal grant of 
$10,700 to assist full-time employ¬ 
ees of law enforcement agencies 
enrolled in its Police Adthjnistfa- 
tion.program, according to Michael 
L. DeLuca, coordinator 6f financial 
aid. 

The funds, available under the 
. Omnibus Crime Control and Safe. 

Streets Act of 1968, will cover the 
full amount of tuition, books, and 
application and registration fees 
for part-time or full-time students, 
to a maximum of $300 per 
semester. 

Community College Of 
Baltimore Increases L. E. Aid 

Dr. Harry Bard, President of the 
Community College of Baltimore, 
has authorized the Evening Divi¬ 
sion of the College to increase the 
Lew Enforcement Training Schol¬ 
arship for members of the De¬ 

partment to the level of one hund¬ 
red per cent. Full-time Police Offi¬ 
cers will receive Scholarship Grants 
equal to the total of 'their tuition,\ 
fees, and required textbooks pro-\ 
vided they complete the courses 
taken. 

This higher level of support from 
the Federal Law Enforcement 
Grant is effective for this entire 
semester. 

178 ATTEND COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS MEETING AT 
SOUTHEAST DISTRICT 

The Community Relations pro¬ 
gram in the Southeastern District 
was given a “shot in the arm” last 
week when 178 citizens attended 
the showing of a Jack Webb Police 
Community Relations film. 

The program was coordinated by 
Captain Robert Larkin, Sergeant 
William Dickerson, and Reverend 
Leslie Metcalf of the Mayor’s Task 
Force, and was attented by citizens 
of the Lafayette and Perkins Pro¬ 
jects who were shuttled to the 
District by bus. 

... NEWS IN BRIEF 

'.^Northern District — Officer James 
•; D. Hagan and his wife, Rosalie, 

have just earned a brilliant star 
for their crowns. After about 
nine years of marriage, they be¬ 
gan to visit St. Vincent’s •Chil¬ 
dren's Home on some week-ends 

« to see the “little people.” They 
fell in love with Michael, age 314, 
and decided they wanted him for 
their own. James and Rosalie be¬ 
gan adoption proceedings and on 
January 30th lichael went to his 
new “-home”. We wish the very 
best of everything, to this little 
family, especially Michael, who is 
one of the very fortunate “chosen 
few”... The men of the Northern 
are singing “Those Wedding Bells 
Are . Officer Charles T. 

>3ruggeman was married to 
Sarah L. Jones on January 26th. 

Communications Division — Sgt. 
Glenn A. Egbert won first place 

- in the • Annual Weight Lifting * 
Contest sponsored by the Bureau 
of Recreation. The contest took 
place January 27,. 1969 at the 
Gardenville Recreation* Center. • 

. Sgt. Egbert’s best lift was 
2151bs. at a body weight of 
1661bs. 

Southern District — Congratula^ 
tions to Patrolman and Mrs. 
Harry G. Hyser, III on their 
recent adoption of an eight 
month old, sixteen; pounds, red 
hair, baby boy — the big event 
took piace on January 30th . . . 
Congratulations to Patrolman 
James L. Rainey on his recent 
promotion to Sergeant — “Lots 
of Luck Jitp”; 

Tactical Section — Officer and Mrs. 
William Gossman are the proud 
parents of a little girl, Melissa 
Lee, who weighed in at 6 lbs. 

• - 15 oz. on January 21, 1969. 
Central District — Officer Robert 

MacKensie and wife, Heide be¬ 
came the proud parents of num¬ 
ber 6 at St. Agnes Hospital on 
February 11th. The 6 lbs. 12 oz. 
baby boy completed the half 
dozen (3 girls — 3 boys). . . 
Officer and Mrs. David Bryant be¬ 
came the proud parents of a 7 lb. 
2 oz. baby boy on Christmas Day. 

Criminal Investigation Division — 
Congratulations to Policewoman 
Lorraine Dorsey, formerly Lor¬ 
raine Burrell of the Abortion 
Unit. Lorraine .married Major 
James A. Dorsey, U.S. Army, on 
January 26, 1969. Best of luck 
Lorraine. 
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SUBJECT: CHIEF OF. POLICE THOMAS^CAHILL 
„,SAN FRANCISCO.POUCE DEPARTMENT - 

PROPOSAL FOR OVERALLYcONFERENCE 
JOT^3aNaJ^W^ENF^R^MENJ’ 
WASHINGTON, D. C._ 

Early in January, Chief Cahill submitted a proposal that 
the new Administration be drawn into an overall conference involving the • 
various committees of the International Association of Chiefs of Police 
(IACP) and that all of law enforcement, both local and Federal, be 
included in on such a conference. His preliminary planning called for the 
President, the Vice President, the new Attorney General and the Director 
to be included as speakers at this conference. Chief Cahill, in verbal con¬ 
versation'with me, indicated that such a conference would be controlled 
entirely by him and not by Quinn Tamm. In one verbal conversation, he 
indicated that he was sending considerable material to us so that an 
opinion could be obtained from the Director regarding this matter. yO 

§ o 
$ & 
N 
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The above-referenced material was examined by the / 
Training Division. After discussion with my office, it wasa^reed yiat __ 
such a conference was undoubtedly the brainstorm of Quini^J-amm and 
represented an attempt on the part of Tamm to get in good witTTthe new ^ 
Administration. Tamm of course had previously backed Vice President^ 
Humphrey and Ramsey Clark and on one occasion had indicated that / 
Ramsey Clark was ’’the greatest Attorney General that law enforcement' t ^ 
had ever worked with. ” • ■ . ? ~*j 

^ ' in view of the above, plus the fact that it was felt that the 
4&ew Administration would not like to be saddled with a grandiose conference 

^ c§y at this particular time, the Director approved the recommendation that I 
call Cahill and discuss the inadvisability of holding such a conference at 

>> ■ , REC34 7/ >T 
I have now discussed this matter with Chief Cahill on two 

different occasions. The last contact was on January 14, 1969. He also 
" asked that I talk with Ray Bell, Vice President of Columbia Pictures, 
io regarding this matter inasmuch as Cahill had contacted Bell for his opinion. 

CDDramiy^ - 

i fee i owl 



DeLoach to Mr. Tolson 
Re: Chief of Police Thomas Cahill 

Bell and I discussed this matter on Saturday, January 18, 
1969. I told both Cahill and Bell that it was frankly too soon in the game 
for the new Administration to be asked to join in with the IACP in an over¬ 
all conference regarding planning on prevention of crime. It was stated 
that this Administration, of course, has considerable plans of its own and 
obviously would desire to get its own house in order prior to joining up ' 
in an overall venture such as this suggested conference. I told Cahill and 
Bell also of Quinn Tamm’s remarks concerning Ramsey Clark and the fact 
that this undoubtedly left a sour taste in the mouths of the new Administration 
members. 

Both Cahill and Bell agreed and stated that plans for this 
j conference would be delayed if not eliminated entirely. Cahill stated that 
I he planned to be back in Washington the latter part of January, 1969, and 

would further discuss the. matter aifcthat time. 

As it now stands, the conference is indefinitely put off and 
may not be held at all. • . 

ACTION: 
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Memorandum 
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TO Mr. Mohr date: January 28, 1969 
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FROM : J. J. CaSp 

SUBJECT: ypkh-u. JOHN RrSHRYOCK 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
KETTERING, OHIO 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT OF IACP 
MEETING WITH THE DIRECTOR 
JANUARY 28, 1969 

* . 
This morning'I introduced Chief Shryock to the Director at 10.00 a. m. 

Chief Shryock told the Director how pleased he was to see that the Director was re¬ 
appointed and how law enforcement in the United States needed the Director as a ^ ^ 
leader during these very difficult times. Q. 

The Director discussed in detail the crime problem in the United States ^ 
and in the District of Columbia. He contrasted his testimony with that of former ft 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark before the Milton Eisenhower Committee on Violence^ 
pointing out how Ramsey Clark placed the blame on the police; whereas, he, the ;•« 
Director, praised the Chicago Police Department and pointed out what a fine job they ^ 
did under most difficult and trying conditions. The Director also discussed problerrts.. 
on the campuses across the country, particularly citing difficulties in the Berkeley?/ *•' 
and San Francisco areas. He also discussed the hippies and yippies who tried to VjJ 
interfere with the inaugural parade here in Washington. The Director said he could - 
not understand that when these demonstrators are arrested the police do not ask these ; 
people for their draft cards because, undoubtedly, many of them would be m violation y 
of draft laws. He cited the pnnr image they leave with the rest of the American youth, 
and referred to such athletes as <3,1 iU. ICfCiiCU owvu ___ __ I r t. 

wit^his beard and long sideburns portraying a very poor image to our American youth. 

Y / h, The Director instructed me to see that an order was issued to all ofour 
/d^AC sthat we have no new Agent applicants recommended for Special Agent positions 

r or National Academy applicants recommended to attend the National Academy with 
[ long hair, long sideburns or beards. I assured him this would be done. 

The Director referred to the difficulties encountered by the Bureau and 
the Metropolitan Police Department to recruit Negro Agents and Negro Police, £6 
respectively. He cited the difficulties he had with Bobby Kennedy when he was 

Enclosures (2^-^-^c^' ‘ 80 ^ ^ 
1 - Mr. Bishop 1 - Mr. DeLoach 
JJC /hcv 1 - Mr Daunt 
(5) 
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Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: John R. Shryock 

Attorney General over the hiring of unqualified Negroes as Agents. 

Chief Shryock told the Director that he wanted to assure the Director that 
he was working towards the goal of the IACP president and officers running IACP and 
taking the control of IACP away from the staff. He told the Director that this could 
not he accomplished in one year hut he had hopes that in the next two or three years 
with the aid of other upcoming officers such as George Murphy of Oneida, New York, 
that they would be able' to control the Board of Officers and the Executive Committee 
of IACP and thereafter give the operations of the organization-back to the officers 
and membership. The Director explained to Chief Shryock how the FBI and IACP 
grew up together, how we have always had close relationships and that Tamm has 
been a frustrating influence to the FBI in connection with this relationship. He 0 
Shryock that he had felt that Chief Cahill would have been a strong president and 
Cahill had indicated to the Director that when he became president that he would run 
IACP and stop Tamm from talking. Yet, the Director said, only recen ly 
Pearson and his associate, Jack Anderson, in an article in True magazine bitterly 
attacked the Bureau and the Director. The Director said that Anderson told one of 
the Bureau officials that the source of his information about the Bureau mostlycame 
from Quinn Tamm. Chief Shryock told the Director that when things like this happen 
we all suffer; the Director agreed. 

Shryock pointed out that the First Vice-President of IACP is Curt 
Brostron, Chief of Police at St. Louis. The Director commented that Brostron tries 
to be a nice feHow and tried to get the Director to see Tamm but the Director told 
Brostron that this was out of the question. He said he does not expect Brostron to be 
a strong leader. The Director told Shryock how Tamm tried to run the FBI out of the 
police training program in connection with the passage of the Omnibus Crime Control 
Bill and that Tamm worked closely with former Attorney General Ramsey Clark and 
Patrick Murphy, whom the Director described as completely unacceptable to the FBI. 
The Director reiterated his statement that the Executive Director of IACP should be 
a Chief of Police with sufficient technical knowledge of the operations of local police 
departments and that the president of IACP should be the author of the editorials in 
"The Chief” magazine and testify before Congressional committees. In this regard, 
Chief Shryock commented to the Director that if the Director has any influence with 
the new administration, he would appreciate if the Director would consider recom¬ 
mending such men as himself, Shryock, and Chief George Murphy, e lr 1 
President of IACP, for any committees or advisory appointments in order to protect 
our mutual interests in law enforcement circles throughout the country. The Director 
pointed out how Tamm had used his influence to have such men as Jernans an 
Brostron used as the voices of law enforcement. The Director stated, however, tha 
he was successful in getting Cahill appointed to the President s Commission andtha 
Cahill worked with us very closely in protecting the interests of law enforcement. 

> 

- 2 - (CONTINUED - OVER) 
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~ Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: John R% Shryock 

Chief Shryock asked the Director if under the current administration we 
could expect more support from the Government officials. The Director assured 
Chief Shryock that the President was going to work hard for the re-establishmenj: 
of law and order in this country and that the Director felt that Attorney General * 
Mitchell would carry out the Presidents wishes most effectively. b7c 

The Director discussed in considerable detail the _ _Kidnaping Case 
with Chief Shryock. The Director told Shryock that he had the full and complete 
cooperation of the FBI and that all Shryock had to do was call upon us and we would 
be glad to assist him at any time. Chief Shryock told the Director that he had come 
to town two days ahead of time to meet with George Murphyin order to discuss 
mutual problems before the Board of Officers* meeting on Thursday. Chief Shryock 
told the Director that he has asked me to participate in this meeting tomorrow after¬ 
noon, Wednesday, January 29, 1969. The Director told Chief Shryock that I was 
available to be of any assistance and to attend the meeting. Chief Shryock again 
thanked the Director for seeing him and assured the Director of his loyal support and 

j asked the Director for his continued cooperation and assistance. The Director 
' assured him of this and the meeting was terminated. 

' After the meeting. Chief Shryock reiterated to me his loyalty to the Bureau 
and told me that when he becomes president, not only will the Executive Committee 
but all committee appointments will be reviewed with the Bureau before they are made 
and that these appointments will be his rather than Quinn Tamm*s. He told me that 
he would advise me tomorrow morning about the time of the meeting which I will 
attend in accordance with the Director’s authorization. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. That the attached SAC Letter concerning Special Agent applicants 
and National Academy applicants* hairgrooming, sideburns, and beards be approved. 

2. That the attached letter to the SAC, Cincinnati, advising him of the 
Director*s meeting with Shryock be forwarded/ 
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October 23, 1968 

BY LIAISON 

Mrs. Mildred, Stegall 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mrs; Stegall: 

Reference is made to your name check request 
concerning Mr. Quinn/Iamm. 

Mr. Tamm entered on duty in the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation December 3, 1934, as a Messenger, Grade CU 3, 
$1200 per annum. Effective April 21, 1936, he was appointed to 
the position of Special Agent, Grade CAF 8, $2900 per annum. 
After a period of training, he performed investigative and super¬ 
visory duties. He retired effective at the close of business 
January 23, 1961, at which time he was occupying the position of 
Assistant Director in Grade GS 17 with salary of $17,570 per annum. 

The fingerprint files of the Identification Division of 
the FBI contain no arrest data identifiable with Mr. Tamm based 
upon background information submitted in connection with this name 
check request. 

tolson 
DeLoach 
Mohr 
Bishop 
Casper 
Callahan 
Con rod 
F ell 
Gale 
Rosen 
Sullivan J- 
Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele* Room « 
Holmes 
Gandy 

A copy of this communication has not been sent to 
the Attorney General. 

Delivered \o Kindred Stegall —* ^ OT 
Sincerely'your sj, 

✓ ’ . V- 
1- Mr., DeLoach (Sejnt direct) 1 - Mr. Bishop (sent direct)^ 
1-Mr. Gaie (sent direct) . ™ 
NOTE: Gee M.;A> Jones to Bishop Memo dated 10-22,-68^ captioned 
JCF;rji "Quinn Tamm/lnternational Association ^Chiefs of Police 

» 00T I 

t of Name Check Request by White UJbuse. ” 

MAIL ROOmO TELETYPE UNIT □ 



mdiJL UctJlSL^. 
.4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) J\ 

***• Federal Bureau of instigation 
Records'Srancr? 

r19_ 

nn Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
!_J Service Unit - Room 6524 
□□ Forward to File Review 
□ Attention_- ~ _ 
□ Return to______ 

Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of Search Requested: 
EZD Restricted to Locality of,— 
I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
I I Buildup CZU Variations 



4-22a(Rov. 11-17-59) , . 

*" NUMEROUS RE^'EjOcE 
'—' '* , \'m 

A SEARCH SUB 

Supervisor, .Room_ 

Searcher 
Jnitial ' 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

SUBJECT.: 

Mr. Mohr 

J. J. Casper 

QUINN^MllV 

DATE: August 14, 1968 

x'lolson 
DcLoac^*~— 

h Collohon- 

(On,'!±z 

vfc£- 
Trotlet)- 
Tele. Roon — 
Holme*-- 
Condy _— 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
I INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (IACP) 

-—-—"Inspector'Cotter of the National Academy Desk, Training Division, 
today was talking to George McFarland of the Government Printing Office in 
connection with obtaining some material for the National Aca4en$. During the 
conversation, McFarland volunteered that he had heard Quiim^Tamm,^the Executiye 

Ax'' Director of. the IACP, was going to retire and that Tom&Cahill,_.CMef of Police, 
San^Frahciscd, California (President-elect of IACP), %ill “step into the job. “ 
Mr. 'McFarland did not*disclose the source of this rumor and could offer no further 
information concerning it. If further information is developed along these lines 
you will be kept advised. . r t 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

C^J 

/w% 

A 

fs } £ ^ 

^ O.o 

, H* 

. f/•' /-/ r-2. 
(TSSSlfl V. , .... 

‘ V ; 34 AUG 191958. 

, V ^ jj j M, (V 
1 - Mr. DeLoach *b r * *” 4 - 4 My. 
1 - Mr. Bishop . V/- . . , 
JJC:aga . • •. &r.\Te ' .i . .*-» C <*■ 
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- Quinn^mm, hi. is not a policeman at .all, but^he is 
one of the most influential voices for police reform in the. 
country. He has bden behind most of the chiefs’ inno¬ 
vations arid has been a prime mover in efforts to interest 
the colleges in cririie and college men in crime fighting. A 
formen assistant director of the FBI, Tamm became exec¬ 
utive director ofl^the International Association of Chiefs 
'oTTPolice in 1961, quickly turned it from a genial club 
into a highly expert organization that not only trains po¬ 
lice administrators 'but, on request of city governments,, 
studies individual departments. Its recommendations are 
rarely ignored. Since the i.A.C.P.’s jolting indictment of 
ihe Baltimore force in 1965, every top cop in the country 

‘Has learned to judge his department in terms of not only 
what it has done to curb crime but, more importantly, 
what it should bedoing to adjust to the problems of a fast- 
changing and impatient society. 

ti 
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o," rr.ro.,, Q available 
UNTI ED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
The Director DATE: 7- / "2- - 

FROM N. P. Callahan 

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record 

. ,v „ , Senator Typings, (D) Maryland, insert & 
/ fn * an address entitled "Your Police Department K?ods lo,f deliver d 
/ b’ (ore ibo annual Bunting of the Car and Truck r- t.j ^ and 
/ . Association in Las Vegas on February S. Hr also teem i d tV remarks 

oi John toying, executive director cl the abova organization, on Introducing [ 
t4r* Tafnr‘T Hoving stated "Tamm is. one. of the most aggressive, and 
progressive er!m« fighter* our elation has known. But not ono man, or a small 

/ group of men, sirs enough to do the job. All of us must aid our man in blue ' 
/ sspe cially if each is to b*» the rOiiici'r Friendly* wo want our childr-.n io N 

« *?VQ anfaspect It is now up to the businessmen of America to respona to 
Quinn Tsmsa*s challenge by assuming the responsibilities of community leaders^ 
which hit has so frankly and forthrightly defined for us.w 

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record for y-^ // — 6> % was reviewed and pertinent items were 
mark^^XjUje^i^^Qr^s-aitenUon^i This form has been prepared in order that 
'portiore^wii c<mv!oLth^^i^inalln^ morandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

I in appr^^ai^^u^g^|03^ or/£Prie :t matter f*les* 
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Airtel to Director 1/8/68 
Re: Visit of AG to St. Louis, 1/7-8/68 

At the conclusion* of his talk, the SAC escorted the 
Attorney General and Mr. ST. DENNIS to KMOX-TV (CBS) for 'a 
15-minute television appearance on tape. At KMOX-TV., MAX ROBY, 
one of their top commentators and an SAC Contact, interviewed 
him with FRED PORTERFIELD and JACK COLE, reporters for KMOX-TV. 
This program will be shown at some later (Indefinite date, ac¬ 
cording to MAX ROBY. The questions put to the Attorney General 
concerned Selective Service matters and General HERSHEY, National 
Director of Selective Service. The Attorney General spoke in 
glowing terms concerning General HERSHEY and h’is dedicated service' 
to the Nation. 

In response to a question concerning La Cosa Nostra in 
St. Louis, the Attorney General said that the Department of 
Justice knows the local members of the LCN and stated that 
owing to the efficient police departments in the locality that 
St. Louis is’“lesser afflicted than other cities of comparable 
size”. He described the St. Lous situation as “not perilous”. 
When asked about a strike-force from the Department of Justice 
coming to St. Louis, he stated that although this is possible 

,he did not think it was probable that a strike-force would be 
sent to St. Louis in the near future. He mentioned that St. 
Louis has no widespread organized gambling, prostitution or any 

I real narcotics problem. He remarked that FBI Director J« EDGAR 
: HOOVER in his Annual Report had characterized 1967 as “surely 
lone of the outstanding years in combatting organized crime." 

In* response to a question concerning Civil Rights viola¬ 
tions throughout the country, he replied that 1967 was a good 
year in this respect and that he expected the coming year to 
show an improvement. He said that discrimination in employment 
in this country is intolerable. 

Senator LONG*s recent criticism by the Press was brought 
into issue and the Attorney General stated that the Department 
of Justice is not at odds with Senator LONG and, as a matter of 
fact, the Department of Justice agrees to some extent with Sen. 
LONG on Federal legislation regarding wiretapping. 

The subject oof pornography was brought up by Mr. PORTERFIELD 
and discussed briefly together with comments on a Federal gun 
control law. In connection with the latter, the Attorney General 
said that it is absolutely essential that the Federal Government 
move to control the use of firearms and quoted a few statistics 
concerning crimes committed by use of firearms as well as police 
officers killed by hoodlums by use of a firearm. 

- 2- 
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Airtel to Director 1/8/68 
Re: Visit of AG to St. Louis * 1/7-8/68 

There* were no incidents involving the Attorney General 
personally in connection with any of the demonstrators near 
the Gateway Hotel. The demonstrators had not appeared when 
the Attorney General arrived at the hotel and they had departed 
prior to the time he left the hotel to go to the KMOX—TV station. 

At no time did he ask the SAC concerning wiretapping or 
the use of electronic devices in investigative situations. 

, Mr. TAMM spoke at some length on the topic of Police 
Community Relations and lauded the Attorney Generalfs "dedicated 
interest in law enforcement”. He said that the IACP had been 
asked by the Attorney General to hold conferences on civil dis¬ 
orders and the IACP has organized a two—phase program in this 
regard. First phase will consist of four 1-week conferences 

fto be held from 1/15/68 to 2/9/68 throughout the country. The 
i second phase will be ten regional conferences to be held nation¬ 
ally from 2/19/68 to 5/3/68. 

•Transmitted herewith is a brochure concerning the 1968 
Police Community Relations National Workshop. 

The Attorney General departed St. Louis en route Washing¬ 
ton, D. C., via Eastern Airlines at 8:10 a.m. on 1/8/68. The 
SAC drove him and his Press Aide to the plane. 
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- ^Object: LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1967“'" \ 

■/Safe 

BlshyfT,/^ 
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Fell-|P 

Rosen.■— 
^X^Uivan — 

Room « 
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Mr. Bishop's memorandum dated 10/27/67 toj^lr. DeLoateh, captioped 
as above, reported events which clearly indicate Quinn^Tamm and the. IACP staff 
are vigorously opposing Section 606 of Senate Bill 917. Director noted "Is this**’ 
correct as to IACP? Tamm, as I understand it, is not authorized to speak for,it." - 
With respect to the news article appearing in the 10/29/67 issue of "The Evening • * 
Star, " Washington, D. C., which clearly indicates Tamm and the IACP staff have c| 
launched a vicious campaign against the FBI through news media in an attempt to j 
defeat Senate Bill 917, or at least Section 606 of that bill, the Director noted ‘'As V) 
I understand it, Tamm is speaking for IACP and that the organization has not-done \ 
so nor authorized him to do so." ’ vt / 

The Director is correct; to my knowledge, Tamm has not been giygn-^-^) 
authority to .speak for the membership of IACP, nor has there been’any indication ‘ ^ 
he is voicing the opinion, belief or desires of die membership in this instance. It rC 

] has been noted particularly during the past year that Tamm is "free wheeling" ^ 
limore than ever; he still publishes the editorial in "The Police Chief" over his ^ 

name instead over the name of the President of IACP, and we have, no ted he has -i. 
testified before a committee of Congress. He would probably claim that he testified 

. as an individual and not for, or in the name of, the membership of IACP, but that ,-u 
disclaimer would have little validity. ’v 

o. . o 
I believe Tamm has been able to "empire build" in the IACP because q 

the Presidency of that organization changes annually, the President invariably lives] 
some distance from Washington, D. C,, and is busy with, the task of running his ; o. 
law enforcement agency, and as-a result there is no one to follow Tamm's day-to- *j 

» day activities and keep him under control. Because the Presidency of IACP is ^ 
il more of an honor than a job, all Presidents of the organization have relied upon 
II the Executive Director to conduct the Association's business and Tamm has taken 

[every advantage of that administrative weakness. 

1 - Mr. Tolson 
Jftt 1 - Mr. Mohi* 

1 - Mr. Callahan 
‘ 1 - Mr. Gale 
*JJC/hcv J-n 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Bishop , 
1 - Mr. I 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones 

REC- # «*'£**?T*V I t**< 
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Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1967 

ACTION: 

For information. As you know, letters have been written to the' 
President and First Vice-President of IACP and to the immediate Past 
President, who is a member of the Board of Officers, objecting to Tamm’s 
actions in this matter. 
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Memoranda have been submitted to you within the past few 
days clearly indicating that QuinnSParnm and the International Association^ 'S 
of Chiefs^of Police (IACP) are vigorously opposed to'Section 606 of Senate ^ 
Bill 917 ofthe above^captioned act. This is the section which authorizes ^) 
the Sirfector of the FBI to establish. and.conduct^National Institute of ^ 
Law EnfoygejnentTTraining at the FBI National Academy aFOuantico* and ? 

*■ II ■ 1 .. ■" *  ~.   “-»T—“-r«i.iw.| t 

authorizes the Bureau to provide training for state and local law enforce- \ 
ment personnel, etc. Paragraph 4 of Section 606 provides that the -—7-^ 
Director of the FBI is authorized to establish and conduct local and- 

Memorandum from Mr. Casper to Mr. Mohr dated 10/27/6,ffcs«^4R 
captioned as above reflects that a member of the staff of the Senate’Sub-<jLro\] 
committee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Judiciary Committee,b j, 
•which is presently considering Senate Bill 917, had suggested that para- r' 
graph 4 be amended to read: ’’The Director of the FBI is authorized to 
assist in conducting, upon request of any state or local governmental ... 

I unit, local' and regional schools for the training of state and local law j, 
enforcement personnel..This memorandum recommended that we 
advise the Subcommittee that we have no objection to this change in wording**1 

o. * 

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT TV 
* 3 *1 

We have now received what: appears to be positive proof that '-j 
the IACP is carrying on an underhanded campaign to effect the elimination t-\ 
of Section 606 of Senate Bill 9i7 because they feel that it would give the j 
FBI control of local police training throughout the country. Hd/Zl 

1 -». ,,, * „*'*m. 

».! m ■■ mim ■ 
1 - Mr. Callahaii ,fl‘N0V ^4 1907 V * 
1 - Mr. dasper ■ . 
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Bishop to DeLoach 
RE: Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1967 

b6 

__^ the "Washington Evening *b /c 
Star," called me on the afternoon of 10/27/67. He stated that he has 
been.furnished by a person on "Capitol Hill," whose identity he refused 
to disclose, the following items: 

10 A copy of the Confidential Committee Print of Senate 
Bill 917. 

2. Two memoranda allegedly prepared by the FBI which 
set forth our objections to the provisions of Title 3 of the*House Bill 
H.R. 5037 (Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Assistance Act of 
1967), the House passed version of Senate Bill 917 which provides for 
the establishment of regional institutes of training; and a copy of a 
memorandum allegedly prepared by the FBI setting forth how the FBI 

(would implement training of police officers at both the National Academy 
(as a National Institute of Law Enforcement Training) and conduct local 
and regional training schools for local officers as provided in Section 
606 of Senate Bill 917. . 

3. An anonymous memorandum setting forth facts concern¬ 
ing the alleged dispute between the FBI; and the IACP, as well as informa¬ 
tion concerning certain police agencies throughout the country who 
allegedly were unable to get men admitted to the FBI National Academy 
because their police agency was "out of favor" with the FBI for one 
reason or another. 

4. An internal memorandum of the IACP which very strongly, 
attacks Section 606 of Senate Bill 917 on the basis that it gives complete 
control of local police training throughout the U.S. to the FBI, vests all. 
power for police training in the FBI, and ignores the fact that many 
states in the U.S. already have their own programs for training of 
local officers. 

_| claimed that he has not yet talked to anyone at the 
IACP about this-material, but he has been informed by a member of the 
Senate Subcommittee mentioned above that the Department of Justice is 
presently considering a possible amendment to paragraph 4 of Section 
606 which would reflect that the control of local law enforcement training 
would remain with state and local governments and would contain language 
'as indicated in .the above-mentioned memorandum from Mr. Casper to 
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Bishop to DeLoach 
RE: Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1967 

Mr. Mohr dated 10/27/67. I indicated further that he did not 
plan to write a story about this matter until he sees exactly what Senate 
Bill 917 provides when it is passed out of the Subcommittee which is 
considering it. Tic M / 

I completely briefed|_|with regard,to the Bureau’s 
extensive and long-standing local police training program, as well- as 
on the FBI National Academy. ~i also ppinted out'to him that the FBI 
has always worked very closely with state and local law enforcement 

jl agencies in connection with our police training program, that we have 
11 never attempted to ’’control” local and state law enforcement training, 
|\and that we would never intend to do so. He advised that he realizes 

this on looking over the memorandum allegedly prepared by the FBI 
which sets forth how the FBI would implement the provisions of Section 
606, but pointed out that the internal memorandum from the IACP still 
maintains that Section 606 would vest complete control in the FBI in 
spite of this. _ 

On the afternoon of 10/27/67 I attempted to contact James 
Calloway, Staff Director of the Government Operations Committee of 
the Senate, but found that he has been on sick leave for the,past week. 
Li his absence, I spoke with| I, staff member of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Judiciary 
Committee. I ladvised that on 10/26/67 he received word from 
someone that the IACP was very unhappy with Senate Bill 917 because 
it failed to push for block grants to the states,, as is provided for in 

* House Bill HR. 5037, and is particularly unhappy with regard to Section 
, 606 of Senate Bill 917. He stated that on 10/27/67 he calledl 
[l(former Bureau Agent), who isl Ithe IACP. 
and spoke with him and with Quinn Tamm, the Executive Director of 
the IACP, about this matter. He stated that both of them told him that 
they were vehemently opposed to Section 606 of Senate Bill 917 on the 
grounds that it gives the FBI sole authority for local police training and 
completely ignores the fact that some states have already established 

^police training programs of their own. | | stated that he attempted 
| Jto point out to them that this was not true and was not intended by Section 
|}606 and that he was sure it was not intended by the FBI. He stated that 
if he advised them that Section 606 was the idea of Senator McClellan and 
jlthat Senator McClellan had asked the FBI how we would implement this 
I* section and we informed the Senator that we would do so by working closely 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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Bishop to DeLoach 
RE: Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1967 

with advisory councils in states which already have mandated programs 
of police training and would encourage the establishment of such advisory 
councils in those states which did not have mandated police iristruction> 
He stated that he further advised them that there was presently under- 
consideration an amendment to paragraph 4 of Section 606 which would., 
additionally clearly indicate that the FBI was to assist the states in 
conducting schools, at the request of the local governmental agency. 
He advised thaq land Tamm were adamant in their objections to 
iSection 606. 

bo 
b7C 

Tamm advisedl Ithat he had formerly been an Assistant 
Director of the FBI in charge of training and that he knew from his 
personal experience that the FBI in many instances had refused to allow 
(officers to attend the FBI National Academy because the FBI was '’mad'’ 
at the police agency for whom the officer was employed, for one reason 

:or another. 

|_|said he told Tamm that if he had any objections to 
Senate Bill 917, he should put them in writing and bring them to the 
Subcommittee considering the Bill, He stated that, as yet, he has 
received no such-written complaints from’the IACP and stated that to 
'his knowledge no member of the Subcommittee staff is in possession of 
the internal IACP memorandum which Walters indicated he has been 
'given, 

I I advised that he is going to inform Senator McClellan 
of his conversation-with[__]and Tamm, but he feels sure that 
Senator McClellan will not pay any attention to the objections and wiU 
not feel that they are valid, 

OBSERVATIONS 

* It appears that Tamm and the IACP have launched a 
| vicious campaign against the FBI through news media in an attempt to 

/ j defeat Senate BiU 917, or at least Section 606 of that Bill which authorizes 
/(jfcheJBur epu to assist local l^w enforcement agencies^in police tra^ing.jp^^^p 

RECOMMENDATIOl^V^v<^'£C^^xvvx^v<^S^ 

We are closely following the prBg^ess'df Senate Bill 917 
an^naintain our contacts with the members of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee to insure that the IACP. does not succeed in changing Section 

ic M 
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,* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTENTION: TRAINING DIVISION 

AC, BALTIMORE (80-713) 

ykr. To) 
•Y DeLoncii.’ 

Mi*. (>s.( <uii(>n, 
I\ir. i f»*'*•«{. - 

hats: 8/9/ 
: 7 ATwrjT. * 

subject: '-''GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT 
f AND"THE' ADMINISTRATION^ 
* STATE'OF'MARYLAND ''" -- I- 

Mr. Trotter*- 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes. 
Miss Gandy_ 

Re Baltimore letter, 6/29/67. ' Jj 

pn 8/8/67, SAC was advised by ED McCABE, Chairman oKthe~-above k 
Commission, that Governor AGNEW has added four more.(gidvisoryD li 
members to the Commission. They are: Judge JAMES ;S. GETTY, 
Circuit Court Judge, 4th Judicial Circuit, which covers -Alle- |L 
gheny, Garrett and Washington'Counties in 'Maryland/ -Judges JAMES \ \ 

V p* (correct initial believed' to be "A.") ‘GEDE, Trial Magistrate, s|l 
iassignjbd to Housing Court, Towson, Baltimore County, -Maryland; f? 

l<£ ^ Executive Director, IACP; and FRED-WEIS'GAL, -who is U 
' subject:" of Baltimore file 100-12705, and on the Reserve cIndex-A V 

of the Baltimore Office. He was identified as a probable member ^ 
of the CPA during 1945 and identified as a member of the Pro- I 1 
gressive .Party of Maryland in 1948. He was also a member of 
the Baltimore Chapter of the National Council of Arts, Sciences 
and Professions in 1948, which was cited by the HCUA as a Com- * 
munis t front. zrj 

I asked.McCABE why TAMM and-WEISGAL were added to the Commission> 
and hJcsaid he was not consulted, but that the Governor apparently 
felt tPjjat both men lived in Maryland and both could contribute 
s.ofne cpnstractive ideas by virtue of their background and experi-*, 
ence. ^cCABB.r§aid the Governor wants as much help as possible » 

Ok 

jf5om all source's in fighting crime. ,<*/ 
r . 1 * * ■■, 

I^then 'contacted Colonel ROBERT J. LALLY, Superintendent, Mary-^** 
latxd'Stgte Police, and asked’him if the Governor was aware of 
WE^SGAL^s background. LALLY; said he had advised the Governor 
of WEISGMi's: possible association with the Communists in the 
1940's and some of the groups and people with whom he had asso¬ 
ciated. The Governorr«(ffeit iWEISGAL has changed in the past 
ten years and now he represents a "liberal" of the civil rights 
advocate attitude,, and the Governor feels that he needs broad 
-coverage on the Cqmmi&gtfLon to generate sufficient activity and 

ll-deas- m/t 
2/- Bureau .2^ 

~1- 
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; After serious consideration of the above, and in spite of the 
presence of TAMM and WEISGAL on the Commission, I. recommend 
SAC, Baltimore, remain on the Commission since it would seem 
[that the Bureau's interests need protection more now than ever. 

SAC did not attend the first Commission meeting on 7/25/67-due 
to the racial disturbance in Cambridge, Maryland, and the I I 

investigation. Attached is a copy of the minutes of this 
first meeting. 

It will be noted that chapters of the report, "The Challenge 
of Crime In A Free Society" were assigned to specific members 
of the Commission with the request to analyze same and see how 
the Presidential Commission recommendations can be applied to 
the State of Maryland. SAC was assigned Chapter Seven, on 
Organized Crime". SAC intends to point to the Bureau's success 

as set out in the Director's article for U. S. News and World 
Report, 4/18/66, captioned, "The FBI's War on Organized Crime." 
Also, I will emphasize the Director's comments as contained in 
the penultimate paragraph, of the above mentioned article, "Laws 
relating to gambling, loan-sharking, business frauds and other 
vices need to be revised and updated in some areas. Organized 
gambling is not going to be stopped with token, fines which really 
amount to nothing more than a license." 

Baltimore files contain no pertinent identifiable Information 
on Judge JAMES F. GEDE or Judge JAMES S. GETTY. ^Information 
on FRED WEISGAL has been set forth above, and QUINN TAMM is 
well known to the Bureau. ' t 

I should also like to point out that the minutes of the meeting 
reflect on page 6 that Senator HARRY R. HUGHES is Chairman of 
a committee in Maryland inquiring into the allocation of approxit 
mately sixteen million dollars by the State to assist law en¬ 
forcement agencies, throughout the State. Senator HUGHES is 
not. pleased with-the allocation of these funds, indicating 
that it appears to be rather haphazard and unsatisfactory to 
make such allotments in some areas which have not expended 
money to improve law enforcement. The Hughes Committee is 
interested in ascertaining whether or not there is an over¬ 
lapping in law enforcement jurisdiction in municipalities, 
counties. Sheriff's offices, etc., and in determining what 
would be a,proper basis for the allocation of State funds. 

b6 
b7C 
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The minutes go on to indicate that a committee was formed to 
survey the situation, and I have been advised by Mr. McCABE 
that the committee has asked the IACP to do a survey in this 
regard. 

SAG has seriously considered the proper course to recommend 
in connection with the membership on the Governor's Commission 
since TAMM and WEISGAL have been added as advisory members. 
This is a large committee, of course, with membership including 
the principal law enforcement officials in Maryland, such as, 
McCABE, CHARLES MOYLAN, States Attorney for Baltimore. City, 
DON POMERLEAU, Commissioner of Police, Baltimore, BOB LALLY, 
Superintendent of the Maryland State Police, and others. While 
many on the Committee are staunch supporters of the Bureau, 
they still, have responsibilities and loyalties to their own j 
organizations and to the Governor, and consequently, I feel I 
that SAC should remain on the Commission to be sure that Bureau! 
interests are properly protected. 

Attached is a copy of an editorial relating to the Crime Com¬ 
mission indicating the importance with which the Commission 
is viewed by the press. 

-3- 
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UNITED" STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

subject: 

Director, FBI 

SAC, Honolulu (67-25) 

date: 9/20/61 

ROBERT F.XRYAN 
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT 
HONOLULU DIVISION 

| Mr. ToIsorf^L 

| Mr.' Gale.-—— 
! Mr. Rosen._ 
; Mr. Sullivan*. 
I Mr. Tavcl_- 
! Mr. Trotter_ 
I Tele. Room_ 
S Miss Holmes- 
| Miss Gandy_ 

,flce Chief of Police u2MI£L^§^u-Q^Ji£y,,(NA) on September 8, 
1966'* confidentially’ advised that he had just received infor¬ 
mation from an assistant state attorney general at Honolulu 
to the effect that former SA RYAN was returning to Honolulu; 
that RYAN told the assistant attorney general that he was 
^E^hsfefeted frpm Honolulu to Omaha -earlier this year because 
he^hadr'jsass.ed a Bureau inspector and told him off," and, as 
a ^result the-IBtireau gave him a "dirty deal." 

CO. • -n;x. 

LEAKAGE OF INFORMATION TO/QUINMqTAMM 

*" ^ Receipt of the above information with respect to 
RYAN's derogatory comments concerning the Bureau'greatly 
surprised Chief LIU and also had the effect of haying°Kini ^ 
attach some special significance to an incident^which-*occurred 

. in August 1965. ^ %$ -Z6_f = 

^ Chief LIU stated, that in August* 1965 ^QUINN .TAMM, - r"rV 
ExejCutiXje^Director of the International Association of Chiefs' d? f \ 

Policev^was visiting Honolulu, where the IACP' was’.making \ . 
Ca police -£ilm. At that time TAMM told Chief LIU . that ,SA RYAN \ 
- had Sclid that the SAC at Honolulu had written a-letter to-Mr. J 
•JH.OOVET^ sta'ting that TAMM was visiting in Honolulu and that (. J/., J 
iVB.ureau'-'Agents^ would have no contact with TAMM. TAMM told 1- 
I that SA RYAN at the same time he mentioned the 
.letter'.to the Director indicated he had no use for the "SAC i 
who had written this letter. Chief LIU stated that while TAMM-r ’ 
was in Honolulu SA RYAN "fraternized" with him. V V) •>- .... ! 

r . .... 

Chief -J.IU provided the above information on a highly 
confidential ,and personal basis^ He is a very high type y., pn 

individual whose integrity I dotf^ojtj question ,!£jahd he norjn^llyQ ™ 
will never mak4 derogatory/'comments about %h^one.. 
doubt- as* to'.th^accuracy of’'.Chief LIU Vs statements. 
^ .. ‘ .* Cl. .AO UP'rcitprx-TTi-tv - 

I have no 

2 - Bureau (Enc. 
1 - Honolulu | 

RLFiejg » 
<3) 

m 
1^^3,4156 6tj&* 
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„ A photostat of an airtel to the Director captioned 
"IACP, INFORMATION CONCERNING," dated 7/27/65 is attached. 
It contains information .from Chief LIU advising that former 
Assistant Director QUINN TAMM would be in-Honolulu 8/13—20/65 
and that any official contacts witti Mr. TAMM would be held 
to an absolute irreducible minimum. The airtel was initialed 

Iby me and was not routed to Mr. RYAN. However, I recall 
that at about the time I dictated the airtel in July 1965 
•I mentioned TAMM's presence in the city at a conference of 
Agents in this office and told Agents that any contacts with 
TAMM should be held to an irreducible minimum -consistent . 
only with the demands of common courtesy. 

LEAKAGE OF INFORMATION TO USA LUM 
■! ' ' ' ' * ' 1 !■ ■ III.. > 

The Bureau is aware 'of a leakage of information from 
this office to U. S. Attorney HERMAN T. F. LUM at Honolulu 
earlier this year. In some manner, LUM acquired possession 
of an office memorandum dated 2/1/66 which was of no concern 
to him and to which he was not officially entitled. The 
official inquiry did not determine the manner in which LUM 
acquired possession of the Bureau document. However, as a 
result of the inquiry by the inspector, SA RYAN, due to his 
unsatisfactory attitude toward the SAC and the Honolulu Office 
and the facthe had delved into matters which were of no official 
concern to him, was given a disciplinary transfer to Omaha. 

OBSERVATIONS 

I The* modus operandi in the leakage to TAMM in August 
196S and the leakage to LUM in March 1966 is precisely the 
same. In both instances there was a leakage of information 
from an official Bureau document to an unfriendly individual 
to whom the document pertained. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS OF CHIEF LIU 

Chief LIU on September 8, 1966, stated that since 
RYAN has displayed the trait of divulging information to 
unauthorized individuals, he intends to confidentially advise 
his high ranking officers in the Honolulu Police Department 
not to give RYAN any information from police department files. 
,Chief RYAN stated he recognizes the possibility that former 

- 2 - 
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SA RYAN "might try to enter the police training field in some 
capacity, possibly with the state. However, LIU stated he 
normally would be consulted on a matter of this type and he 
certainly would not offer any endorsement to RYAN in this 
area. He said, "I have a strong sense of loyalty to Mr. HOOVER." 

Chief LIU indicated he is well aware of the extremely 
ilose personal relationship of former SA RYAN and SA ___ 

I presently assigned to the Hor^ 
Office'. Chief LIU asked if I could discontinue 

b6 
b7C 

23, 
a I__ 

OiUi.U 

_| or using )_| on 
the Honolulu Police Department, 

is a good| j that told Chief LIU that SA 
I was wqll aware of the 

former SA RYAN arTdl 
to_use SX| fI would do so sparingly on certain ..,continue 

/ specialized subj 

_Tand that while I would have to 
"T • i ___i_• 

/ speciauzea suD^ects. Chief LIU them indicated this 
/ be agreeable to him Q 01 -A- (/ 

icy "si!*** ._On September 12. 1966. Chifff LIU acivlsed Ai 
*-thatl 

^ (ff I I n A T\\r AIT IT_ _I__ _l_ __ 

Chief LIU thenj indicated this would 

ASAC ARMSTRONG 

. _t_] SA RYAN for the past ten years, during 
which time RYAN was liaison man at the Honolulu Police Department, 
contacted. Chief LIU on that date concerning a rumor that former 
SA RYAN was being considered for the position of deputy chief 
of police or some other important position in the Honolulu 
Police Department and would eventually become chief of police. 
m. - ^ r T Tl! ^ J I I 1 » . Air _A_ _ • _ n _ _ _ __ 1. . • _ 

b6 
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Chief LIU told that RYAN certainly was not being 
Chief LIU then told ASAC considered for any such position. 

ARMSTRONG that as long as he is chiejf of police RYAN would 
never be considered for any position with the Honolulu Police 
Department. 

It may be noted that Deputy Chief ARTHUR T^ARBELL 
recently retired on physical disability, and that a deputy chief 
position is presently vacant. 

Chief LIU on September 16, 1966, advised ASAC ARMSTRONG" 
that he had just received a telephone call that morning from 
State Attorney General BERT KOBAYASHI in which KOBAYASHI indicated 
he contemplated employing former SA RYAN as a deputy in his 
office but heard rumors that Chief LIU was going to appoint 
RYAN to a "high-level" position- in the police department, and 
if so he (KOBAYASHI) did not want to stand in RYAN’s way. 
Chief LIU stated he told Mr. KOBAYASHI that he was not considering 

j i RYAN for any position in the Honolulu Police Department either 
] at this time or in the future. KOBAYASHI then indicated he • 

jj would give RYAN a job in his office. 

- 3 - 
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EMPLOYMENT OF RYAN 

On September 14, 1966, SA |_|observed 
RYAN in the office of the State Attorney General. Former AUSA 
JOSEPH GEDAN, who is employed in that office, told SA| 
that RYAN had just arrived and indicated he would probably be 
assigned to processing consumers' complaints. The State of 
Hawaii Legislature recently set aside funds to enable the 
State Attorney General's Office to accept complaints from 
consumers and delve into misleading advertising, etc. 

b6 
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As a matter of policy, all criminal violations are 
processed by the Prosecuting Attorneys in the four counties 
in the State of Hawaii and the State Attorney General's Office 
does not handle prosecution of criminal matters, although it 
might technically be possible to do so. The consumers' com¬ 
plaints are normally handled administratively through a cease 
and desist request. 

There is a possibility that USA LUM, who obviously 
has some good local political contacts, could conceivably 
have assisted RYAN in securing a position in KOBAYASHI's 

1 office because of their relationship in the past. 

COMMENTS OF SA 

' ^ . SA| Ion September 9, 1966, con¬ 
fidentially advised that his wife had been at a neighborhood . 
cocktail party., where she was approached by I I 

I Iwho stated in an aside. "Isn't that a bum deal 
the Bureau gave BOB-RYAN." Mrs. | |tactfully made no 
comment. 

For information of the Bureau,,_ 
] both former SA RYAN and SAI IT An auto¬ 

graphed * photograph of former SA RYAN was recently observed 
in I I office. I have observed SAf 

T 

b6 
b7C 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Both the SAC and ASAC at Honolulu will continue 
to maintain close personal contact with Chief LIU, as well 
as other reliable sources,’so that we may be alert on a 
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confidential basis to any information of interest to the Bureau* 

SA is a competent Agent and a most capable 
land 
J_i • aitnougn | ' iRYANj on his own volition 

he has not mentioned RYAN's name to Agents in this office since 
RYAN was transferred out of the division in April of this year. 
Both SAC and ASAC will be most circumspect in their dealings 
with I_I in view of the fact that he I I 

I | I RYAN so far as official infornjalioji 
D in this office is concerned. Both SAC and ASAC regard 

|would have to be most judicious [RYAN, and for that reason. ^- - 
[in safeguarding confidential information. 

At the time RYAN departed on transfer from this 
office he was on speaking terms with only SA I I and, to a 
lesser extent, one or two other Agents, and since all of the 
Agents are aware of RYAN’s mannerisms, I am sure that they 
will be inclined to be most circumspect in their dealings 
with him. 

b6 
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The Bureau will be kept advised of any additional 
information that comes to my attention concerning this matter. 

r EXTREME CARE MUST BE TAKEN TO SAFEGUARD THE 
INFORMATION IN THIS COMMUNICATION,'IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT 
THE BULK OF IT WAS OBTAINED ON A HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL BASIS 
FROM CHIEF LIU, AND THE SOURCE MUST NOT BE DISCLOSED TO 
UNAUTHORIZED PERSONNEL. 

I . '■ 



llarch 8, 1973 

Mr. Quinn iTc 
-3200 Wake Street 
Kensington, Maryland 

Dear Quinn: 

20795 

•It occurred to me that you may wish to have the 
enclosed copies of my prepared testimony before the Judi¬ 
ciary Committee of the United States Senate. 

I send these to you because you devoted so many 
years of your life to making the FBI the institution that 
it is in bur country. 

With my best wishes and warm regards. 

Sincerely, 

i». Patrick Gray III 

L. Patrick Gray, III 
Acting Director 

y 
S-. Senate, 

Enclosures (2) 
JiPG's Statement before Committee on the Judiciary, U. 

Washington, J},* C., 2-23-73. 
LPG’s Statement1 ^e’fbre»oCbiiiimittee on the Judiciary, U. S. Senate, 

Washington, D. C., 3-6-73. 

S' > r. 
far. Feit_._NOTE: Mr. Tcbt&i 5s h* former .Assistant Director. Address per 
Mr. Baker-_ ^4 1 4 nfr -| 4 <.4. ' 
Mr.caiiahaa^_ mailing rrst. 

Cleveland,*^ c cn 
Mr. Conrad. upu* 1 a / o \ *** 

Mr, tekhardt™. nKii:±a AJJ 
,tS Mr. .Iftnlcina 

» Mr. Marshall_ 
Me, Miller, 

!;Mf. So vara _ 
Mr. Thompson - 
Mr. Walters — 

VfTeIe< Room 
yMr/Rinley - 
Ulr. £rnistroh£ rrrT 
[Kir. Bowers ■ - - 
Mr* Reringtocx ^ 
Ms. Herwig.. 
Mr. Mintz ^ ^ 

y 
,v 

SKEC-K5 

Urs. Keenan. 
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■y Memorandum 
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TO 

FROM 

:Mr. Bishot „ 
II -—‘- 

ov, 

: M. A'f/fe ^ 

DATE: 6/5/72 

Fell_ 
Mohr_ 
RoAen __ 
Rate*_ 
RUhop _ 
Callahan —. 
Campbell — 
Casper _ 
Cleveland . 
Conrad _ 
Dalbey_ 
Marshall _ 
Miller, E.S. 
Ponder 
Soyara 
Wallers 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Kinlcy_ 
Mr. Armstrong- 
Ms. Herwlg_ 
Mrs. Nocnan — 

:-AU 
oom JC 

>i>ed 

Jp? 
SUBJECT.^MR. QU1Nn£TAMM 

EXECtJTiVE'irEffRECTOR 
^INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP CHIEFS OP POLICE (IACP) 
MEETING WITH MR. GRAY, 2:30 P.M., TUESDAY, 6/13/72 

BACKGROUND: 

Mr. Gray has indicated that he will see, captioned individual 
on- the date and at the time indicated above. 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: 

Mr. Tamm entered on duty (EOD) as a clerk in December, 1934, 
and as a Special Agent in April, 1936. He retired, while Assistant 
Director in charge of our Laboratory Division, on 1/23/61. His service^ 
were satisfactory and nothing was known which, would reflect unfavorably 
on his character or integrity while employed with this Bureau. 

A 
Mr. Tamm's attitude toward “the FBI has gradually changed over 

the years, and although a Bureau representative is a member of the 
Executive Committee, and maintains liaison with IACP Headquarters, 
Mr. Tamm volunteers no information to him regarding proposed IACP 
activities, and all such information must be gained through direct 
inquiry, 
about by 

Mr. Tamm's change in attitude is believed to have been brought) 
a number of happenings, including the following. 

At an.IACP Conference in Montreal, Canada, in October, 
1961, a group, in Executive Committee, attempted to remove the then 
Executive Director, LeRoy Wike, who was physically incapacitated, with 
the thought that Mr. Tamm would move into that position. This was 
a hotly contested issue and balloting, which was secret, went against 
the Tamm group. Mr. Tamm believed that the Bureau opposed him in this 

REC-116 
On 10/7/62, at an IACP Conference in St. Louis, Tamm was 

elected Executive Director by the Executive Committee. Assistant 
Director John F. Malone, then Bureau1 representative to the IACP, took 
the floor and refuted allegations that the FBI was attempting to take 
over the IACP, and requested that the. record show he was present at 
this meeting but did not participate.'in the election of the new 
Executive Director. !\ 

jcFTSEb^oTBECORDErT' 
■' 9 JUN 271972 

CONTINUED - I 



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: MR. QUINN TAMM 

We have received indications that Mr. Tamm believed that the 
FBI was responsible, for IACP,'s losing, in 1962, a lucrative foreign 
police training contract it had with the Agency for International 
Development (AID). 

In August, 1964, the IACP, the Potomac Institute, and B'nai 
B'rith Anti-Defamation League sponsored a Civil Rights Seminar at the 
University of Oklahoma to discuss the newly enacted Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. Although Mr. Tamm was aware of the Bureau's investigative 
responsibilities in the civil rights field, no Bureau representative 
was invited by IACP to attend this Seminar. 

In 1965, Mr. Tamm and a former FBI Inspector made up the 
Organized Crime Committee of the IACP and excluded the FBI. When this 
was called to the IACP's attention, it was indicated this was an 
oversight which was subsequently rectified and Assistant Director 
Joseph J. Casper was designated to serve on that committee. 

The 3/30/65, issue of "The Washington Post" contained some 
ill-advised remarks by a member of the IACP staff and Mr. Tamm con¬ 
cerning our Uniform Crime Reporting program. When we refuted these 
statements in a letter to the then President of IACP, it was confiden¬ 
tially learned that Mr. Tamm became quite bitter about our taking 
exception to his observations. It was also confidentially learned at 
that time that he was upset over the fact that the meeting of the 
IACP Committee on Uniform Crime Records was to be held at FBI 
Headquarters rather than IACP Headquarters. 

In May, 1965, we learned that the IACP was applying to the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) for funds with which 
to plan and correlate seminars in selected cities on riots and civil 
disturbances. We furnished this information to the White House, noting 
the specialized training given by the FBI after the President had 
stated that the Federal Government would extend training assistance 
to local police in mob and riot control planning procedures and re¬ 
quested the FBI to coordinate that program. As a result of this, 
IACP's request for such a grant was greatly reduced. 

In 1965, the IACP, for the first time, did not extend an 
invitation to the Director or a Bureau representative to be the key¬ 
note speaker at its annual convention. 

In October, 1967, we received information that Mr. Tamm and 
the IACP were vigorously opposed to Section 606 of Senate Bill 917 of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1967. That is the section which 
authorizes the Director of the FBI to establish and conduct a 
National Institute of law enforcement training at the FBI National 

»**' 
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: MR. QUINN TAMM 

Academy at Quantico and authorizes the Bureau to provide training for 
state and local law enforcement personnel. 

On 8/7/69, Mr. Tamm testified before Congress in connection 
with hearings being held on crime. During this testimony, he was 
asked by one of the committee members about the so-called "feud" 
between the FBI and the IACP. Mr.‘ Tamm allegedly stated that the so- 
called "feud" was a personal matter between him and Mr. Hoover and 
that it "went back for a long time," but that he did not feel he 
should discuss the reasons for it. 

In June, 1971, Mr. Casper was advised that the Executive 
Committee of the IACP castigated Mr. . Tamm for public statements he had 
made concerning his and Chief of Police Patrick Murphy, New York City 
Police Department, not being invited by the FBI to attend the conference 
on police killing. In July, 1971, the Executive Committee voted approva 
of a recommendation that Mr. Tamm had to clear any public pronouncements 
with that Committee before such statements could be issued. 

Assistant Director Casper has also advised that at a special 
Board of Officers meeting of the IACP in June, 1971, at which he, 
Mr. Casper, was present, Mr. Tamm read direct quotes from memoranda 
prepared by former Inspector Lynn Edwards, Assistant Director John F. 
Malone, and Mr. Casper, in which Tamm mentioned the captions and dates 
of such memoranda. This action lead to the belief that Mr. Tamm had a 
source within the Bureau who fed him .information. Extensive efforts 
have failed to date to identify the'source furnishing Mr. Tamm this 
information. 

I 
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CQt It will be recalled the Director approved my attending the luncheon 
of the Executive Committee of the National Sheriffs Association today, 2/28/72. 

The luncheon was chaired by Sheriff James H. Young, President of 
the National Sheriffs Association. In addition to the officers and Board of 
Directors of the National Sheriffs Association, a number of outside representatives 
were in attendance, including Senator William Spong (D. -Virginia); Jerris Leonard, 
Administrator of LEAA, plus his two Associate Administrators - Clarence Coster 
and Richard Velde; Director James Rowley of the United States Secret Service, as 
well as other Federal investigative and criminal justice representatives. Also in 
attendance were the Executive Director of IACP, Quinn Tamm, and his Associate, 
Jeptha Rogers. - —. 

Following the luncheon, President Young thanked all those in J 

attendance for joining with the Executive Committee of the National Sheriffs 
Association and then he introduced all of the guests and asked them to say anything 
they desired when introduced. 

Senator Spong spoke of the highly important role that the sheriffs 
have in preserving law and order in tj; 
who is a native of his state. 

the country and praised the President n U • I 
Jtfin . C/if —jf ’ - J v r -* W ’’7“ 

/ * f ■ j'l csasxsci / r 
After a number of other introductions SherifSIMouhgiShtroduced 

Jerris Leonard. Leonard spoke for about five minutes and following a brief 
comment of how he appreciated meeting with the Executive^o7nrnrttee'sof> the 
National Sheriffs Association, he spoke at length about the professional attitude of 
the sheriffs and especially of the Executive Director of the National Sheriffs 
Association, Ferris Lucas (graduate of the FBI National Academy in good standing). 
He pointed out how pleasant it was to be able to have direct talks with Mr. Lucas 
and other members of the National Sheriffs Association and to be able to rely on 
what they said. He said the National Sheriffs Association never tries any "end 
runs" and that it is quite pleasant not to read in the newspapers about discussions 

JJC/hcv 
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Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr 
Re: National Sheriffs Association 

Executive Committee Luncheon, 2/28/72 

had with the National Sheriffs Association concerning LEAA and law enforcement 
matters. His remarks were very pointedly a strong castigation of Quinn Tamm of 
IACP. 

v O' TvyV'i ’Oo-o-Yt-'JVx^rvv O' X»<rwci 
Leonard told me durinkthe luncheon that Tamm is nofc_onlyj.n- 

competent and cannot be trusted, bulNi^ alsojs a source of trouble and possible 
^nbarrassmei^To~the^hiefs of Polic_e_oI.tKis country. . He said that he wouldn’t 
be* a*bit surprised if his preliminary information is correct that LEAA sends a 
bill to IACP to be paid for the mishandling of the funds in connection with the 
grant dealing with helicopter pilot training in Alabama. 

I After the luncheon I noted that Tamm came -over to Leonard and 
[said to him, "Aren’t you at least going to say hello?" to which Leonard gave a 
[very noncommittal and perfiyictory reply. 

Director Rowley thanked the sheriffs for their cooperation in helping 
him and his men afford protection to the President. I thanked the sheriffs for 
their assistance and cooperation and assured them of our readiness to aid in all 
training matters. I personally shook hands with many of our National Academy 
graduates,who are officers or are on the Board of Directors of the National 
Sheriffs Association, and renewed our friendship. They all asked to be remembered 
to the Director, as well as Sheriff Young. Sheriff Young asked me how the Director 
enjoyed the ham which he gave to the Director last Fall and I told him the Director 
enjoyed it immensely. Sheriff Young asked me to express his best wishes to the 
Director for good health and continued success. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Submitted for information. 
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'Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
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Mr. .Atticr, 
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COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC^JUSTICE 
INFO CONCERNING - ISX' 

Enclose 
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<-'>1, i • 
r p -. 

— <o* p/Af 

inn ' 
__the Bureau are 11 copies of an LIB 

concerning the ’'Conference on the FBI,** held at Prl*1^© ® . 
University, Princeton, N.J., and co-sponsored by captioned 
organization• 

Also enclosed for the Bureau is one copy each of 
the 10/29/71 and the 11/1/71 editions of ’’The Daily 
Princetonian,’’ a daily student newspaper published ax 
Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. This publication 
devoted considerable space to the conference. 

Mr. C*n> - V/'i 
Mr l>aih^- ,c -- | 

VMrrtn^VCnn^ 
Mr-P'r.ttc/'VC- 

Taw} w 
Mr. WaJ«or5- 
Mr. Soyara- 
Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy- 

\ 
\ bf[ 

Also enclosed are the following PA>& 
Jat/ the conference: 

i» -ried up 

"V 

>L 

2, 

3. 

4. 

"Conference on the FBI, ’ dated ‘ 
and appearing on letterhead ’.stsT-i. 
of the COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC JU./T ..v.e 
23 West 9th Street, New York, N;Y. 
conference agenda appears herein. 

A "Change in Program" (undated), . 
letterhead. 

>! 

C: 

A release on the FBI Cv.ofv? u©: % . ... 
Princeton, originally distr^bv 
"For Immediate Rcleat,.£.^ from the Department 
of Public Information at ^n- v'>*:'sxty* 

An undated release, "Je wel s*;* 
10/29/71," which is a .epvoduot 
Dirac tor HOOVERtS lett^x <mrp< ,-;V 
to Mr«| 
politi 

\ lr* 
/ 

* 
■* V 

hi 

C2^- Bureau (Enc. 20) 
3 - Newark -mpi f\§ 

a J 80-16^^ 

jXiTjaasll 
(<5) @ NOV 24197t t|j^ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the V<. 
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HE 100- 

5. 

N.J., in reply to Invitation to 
the Director, by letter dated 9/28/71, to 
attend the conference. 

An undated release, "For Release Friday, 
10/29/71." which is a reproduction of 

letter of 10/21/71, in reply to 

b6 
b7C 

the Director*s letter of 10/7/71. 

(U) 6. A "Press Memorandum," dated 10/29/71 on CPJ 
letterhead, containing a summary of papers 
to be presented at the conference. 

7. A biographical sketch of 

(U) Newark. 

14 

No copies of the above papers are being retained by 

The ^source utilized in the preparation of the t.ttm 

f 
On 11/2/71.1 

I lof the conference on the FBI. 
The source observed four television cameras present hut was 
able to identify only three: NBC, CBS, and Channel 12, from 
Delaware, which appeared to be an educational television 
station. Although an ABC camera was not observed, the source Jfelt the fourth camera may have belonged to AEC. Channel 12 
filmed the entire conference; however, the other camera crews 
were blase about the proceedings and filmed intermittently. 

b7D 

A resident agent of the Trenton, N.J., Resident 
Agency observed television news clips of portions of the 
conference, which were aired on all major television networks 
serving the Philadelphia-Trenton area, on both Saturday night. 
10/30/71, and Sunday, 10/31/71. 7 
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L& Djulc TVs Presence Lif ts P®ris 
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By Jack Anderson 
? ‘ The key to a Vietnam settle-' 
jment isn't the new Communist 
peace plan so much as the ap¬ 
pearance in Paris of North Vi¬ 
etnam’s politburo member Le 
Due Tho.*, ' ‘ 

He left Paris 14 months ago 
with the terse announcement 

l that he wouldn’t return until 
he had an agreement in his 
pocket. 

To bring him back, Presi¬ 
dent Nixon has made a num¬ 
ber of unpubiicizcd overtures 
through Communist and neu¬ 
tral intermediaries. These se¬ 
cret soundings have 4now 
brought Le Due Tho to Paris. 
•. His appearance definitely is 
the result of intricate back- 
stage diplomacy. In making 
the secret arrangements, 
Hanoi had insisted he talk to 

j someone with more authority 
[than Ambassador David K. E; 
j Bruce. It’s no coincidence, 
I therefore, that Le Due Tho ar- r 
•rived at the same time Henryk 
{Kissinger, the President’s na¬ 
tional security adviser, also* 
■scheduled a trip to Paris. V 
I North Vietnamese diplomats; 
{in Paris had complained that** 
(Bruce was unfriendly. Both of j 
Jhis predecessors, AvereSi Har-f 
jrisnan and i 
j had malntaincyJcorTlfallAp?r4 
jsonal relations with the Ntffthf- 
?Vietnamese, llut Bruce rasp 
ibeen cold amMormnlr 
I This is one reason, the in¬ 
termediaries hinted, that the 
Nojth ^Vietnamese *mvt 

—■ t*' *, - - ^ ^ 

fl'-C(! t? l»°ld secret meetings 
in Paris suburbs such'as took' 
place under -Hardman and 
Lodge. • . ' ; \ 

Belinliuor Bruce 

Washington has-also treated 
Bruce more as a glorified 

Th^»m-anJtMn’a nc«otiator. 
The Pans delegation has been 
m a..lc:' for example, to the 
m«st rnitme intelligence 
nn^i ,tb<! war ^'ey are sup* 
posed to be settling. The ton- 

■fjg? sU,ff-bat«a Plans, po-j 
SS" PaP°f?. contingency 
Plans and policymaking docu- 

#ments_arcn-t scnt (o Paris • 

The air strikes at missile 
sites and other, tactical targets 
in North Vietnam last Novem-i 

■ber caught Bruce completely* 
by surprise. He received his - 
fust word of the attacks from, 
the North Vietnamese. ■ ' 

*»*»<*. lie directed his. 
a,‘I,lary haison, man*, Lt. 
?„ ■.» ,ul an Ewon* ‘o send: 
an urgent message to the 
I entagon requesting more de¬ 
tails. Admiral Thomas Moor- 
er, the Joint Chiefs chairman, 
sent back a Washington Post 
account of the raids. The! 

j reply was regarded in Paris! 
^ .anfiisultm^ message tot 

^L^mliflgijic shouldj 
c- wth what he 

newspapers. ! 
> ,. . -Jc .Tho}' 

,<sim-has no • agreement in' 
: his pocket, but meaningful 
< peace negotiations may'now 

■| be possible. • " • 
■!' footnote: Washington is 

The Washington Post 
Times Herald lBzL 

The Washington Doily News_ 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sundry Star (Washington) _ 

Daily News (New York)_ 

Sunday News (New York)_1 

New York Post_ 

The New York Times . 

The Daily World_ 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer _ 

People’s World_ 
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keeping an anxious, eye. on 
S'.rn'-.'.. ‘A'V.'.eh in the past has 
sought to snag the Paris nego¬ 
tiations. This is the reason, 
apparently, that Kissinger is, 
traveling to ‘Paris by way of 
Saigon. The U.S. has also 
taken the precaution, in the 
past, of intercepting the 
'secret messages between 
South Vietnam’s top people 
in Paris and Saigon. The 
South Vietnamese messages i 
that have fallen into our 
hands have been identified by 
the code name “Gout" The - 
National Security Agency, 
which handles secret codes 
and communications, stamps 
the intercepted messages “im¬ 
mediate • precedence”, and 

I sends them by teletype to the 
t White House ' marked “Ex- • 
elusive for Dr. Henry A. Kis- 

■ singer/White House.” At the 
bottom 'of each message, the 
date and time of the inter¬ 
ception is given. , . 

■. Wnslihiglon Whirl 
| Hoover and Tamm — For 

years, the International Asso¬ 
ciation of Chiefs of Police 
passed fulsome resolutions in 
{praise of “The Honorable J. 
irldgar Hoover," It didn’t de¬ 
tract from Hoover’s glory that 
the resolutions were quietly 
prepared by the FBI.and. ap¬ 
proved in advance by its direc¬ 
tor. But lately, Hoover has 
• been feuding-with the IACP’s! 
'executive director, Quinn 
fi'amm, himself a former FBI 
Official. Hoover’s supporters, 
claim, that Tamm botched up 

lalmost every top joJ)_at,thc > 
TatiuA’s friendstfsay rhe 

(not only had a great career at 
ifehc FBI but that Iloover him-. 
Isclf recommended him for the 
JlACP job. They say it was 
‘only after Tamm began to get „ 
personal publicity and to. 
(emerge as a rival to Hoover 
■as a law enforcement spokes¬ 
man that the FBI chief turned 
.against him. It now looks as If 
Hoover, at last, may win the 
feud. The IAQP’s board is 
talking about firing Tamm for.:, 
making “indi scr e e t state; 

I -ments.” 1 _ . 
. Under the Dome—Senators. 

• -Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) 
• land George McGovern,. 
' who are frequently critical of ’ 

militai-y spending, didn’t both¬ 
er to show up for the crucial 
vote on limiting the-Pentagon 
budget to $G3 billion . . . Sen. 
James-Eastland (D-Miss.), who 

- • has a habit of rubbing per- 
''. jfumc across liis pudgy fingers 
'■' and dabbing -a little on ins., 

chin,'also has a curious metli- 
\ od for sorting mail. He spreads ’ 

'the letters on a table, picks 
out correspondence from all 

• the notables, and then discards 
.the leftovers . . . Rep. Jim 

’ Burke (D-Mass.) uses three dif¬ 
ferent form letters thanking 

' -his constituents for their “re¬ 
cent correspondence,” "recent 

. warm letter” or "recent friend- 
ly letter” .. .• Sen. David Gam- 
brcll’s supporters arc nervous 
because one of the new sena- 

- tor’s aides turns out to have, a 
criminal record.’ 

-© 1071. Bcll-MeClure 
>>..—* * - —T* 
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International 
Association of 
Chiefs of 
Police, Inc. 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 
Phone (301) 948-0922 
Cable Address IACPOLICE 

Quinn Tamm 
Executive Director 

November 21, 1974 

President 
Rocky Pomerance 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

Immediate Past President 
Francis B. Looney 
New York, N. Y. 

First Vice President 
Richard C. Clement 
Toms River. N. J. 

Second Vice President 
Edward M. Davis 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Third Vice President 
Howard C. Shook 
Levittown, Pa. 

Fourth Vice President 
Wilson E. Speir 
Austin, Texas 

Filth Vice President 
Joseph S. Dominelli 
Rotterdam. N. Y. 

Sixth Vice President 
William F. Quinn 
Newton. Mass. 

Treasurer 
Ramon M. Nardini 
Vandalia, Ohio 

Division ol State and 
Provincfal Police 
General Chairman 
C. Wayne Keith 
Denver, Col. 

Mr. Clarence M. Kelley, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Clarence: 

On behalf of the IACP and the University of Arizona, I would, like tb/thank 
you for allowing Mr. | I to participate in the Arizona Porice 
Labor Relations Institute in Tucson,.Arizona. The program was a great success 
and Mr.|(contribution was invaluable to the Institute. 

Thank you again for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Quinn/Qapn 
Executive Director 

BEC'ty 
i%EC 17 1974 

/%- 
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X-1 iH x. Qu irwilTaym 
I :ou tiv a Slid* oe-tor 
X">torr.ttional Association of 

chiefs of Police, Inc. 
II Firstfial.i Roa*• 
Co.i thersbur g, Maryland 20760 

Poor Quinn: 

I certainly appreciate the thoughts'll 
voa extended in your letter of March 22nd f, ,>r. rr 
t’v} 81st Annual Conference of the International 
of Chiefs of Police on September 23rd. I an vor 
,jc able to make this speech and look forward to 
you on this occasion. 

indication 
to a ’arcs: 

Assoc in tic.- 
•y pi a i^od t 
being with 

/ 
t 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

C. M. KeM 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

... MAILED 23 

MAR 2 01974 

-FBI 
— ■ .. 1 

Ai$o( 

D*s> A8 isau 

- V7ashinaton ihi 
Mrs* f 

JLield - Enclosure 
- Enclosure 

- Mr* I |-"Enclosure 

- S^§ral4s?s 
a,„L.   MOTE: Mr. Tamm is a former Assistant Director who EOD 
c^.s,„.,— 12-3-34 as a Special Agent and retired 1-23-61. 
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International 
Association of 
Chiefs of 
Police, Inc. 
Eleven FirsWield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maiyland 20760 
Phone (301) 948-0922 
Cable Address IACPOLICE 

Prosidont 
Francis B. Loonoy 
Now York, N.Y. 

First Vico Prosidont 
Rocky Pomoranco 
Miami Booch, Fla. 

Fourth Vico Prosidont 
Howard C. Shook 
LeviMown, Po. 

Immodiato Past President Soeond Vico Prosidont Filth Vico President 
L/On K. llnrninn r' r'I_ > ~ ~ 

Troasuror 
Ramon M. Nardinl 
Vandalia, Ohio 

Don R. Doming 
Winnotfca, III. 

Quinn Tamm 
Executive Diroctor 

Richard C. Clement 
Toms River, NJ. 

Third Vico FVJsidorjt 
Edward M. 
lo^igolos.lCaT 

Wilson E. Speir 
Austin, Texas 

iixfh Vico Prosidont 
Joseph S. Dominolli 
Rottordam. N.Y. 

March 22, 1974 

Director Clarence M. Kelley 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20530 Yu 
Dear CHirbnce: 

Division of Stato and 
Provincial Polfco 

dont General Chairman 
inolli John R, Plants 

East Lansing, Mich. 

Ass'o. i* _ft 
Dnp../ O-Adm.IZ 8 
Dcp.v1 iv._ t 

J Asst T)i> : | 
| Admin. ___ J ^ 

G<n, Inv. _ 
Wont_ 
Inspection _ 
Intill. _I 
La!^ ^torv__ / 
rjan. 'Si Kval ~ 1 
Spec. Inv._; * 
Tp.in...«_|/ 

j Lujral Coun. ___yp 
j Telephone Rm. \7 \/,f 

_7 ^uce 
is my privilege^oriHVTH'you to address your fellow members sit the 81st 

annual Conference of f:hp Tnfpmafionoi a i. 
**-jwu. tu auurebb your ieuow members at the l 

Annuai Conference of the International Association of Chiefs]of Police 
which will be Held in Washington, D'“CT.7'September *21-2 6 ,~T9 74r~—1 

Your appearance as a General Session speaker'in San Antonio was a j 

°* !Jje Conference. The happy relationship that exists between /i 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and state, county, and municipal police l 
agencies would ensure that any remarks you would care.to .make would be 
extremely well received, , ji 7 " 

J * l ^ \ 

We have tentatively scheduled your addres/fi^m 10:30 A. M:. to lk i00'^ 
A. M., Monday, September 23. / V 

I hope you wilibe able to give favorable ^consideration to t lis invitation. 

X Sincerely yours, | 

'Copy made for Tole^i Rm. 

: I'l 2±hv "1/%^ 

L, i it QuinnVTamm : * 
Executive Director’ —• 

OA 8 1 l 

« u-r trsfc* ** 

i I • ,r(£, 

4 
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October 29, 1973 

Mr. QuinnXfamm 
Execu.tiykJ®irector_ i 
JE liter national ho a oc in t ion of 

.Chiefs jof. Pol ice, jEnc..,..~~ f 
Eleven Firstfiold Road„ 
GaithersburgJ^larxland 207/>0. 

bear Quinn: 

PERS. s;:c. mux 

fete 

'POLICE ASSOCIATION 

A copy of your letter addressed to President 
Nixon, with the enclosed Resolution of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police^, has been ref erred to 
the Bureau £rom the Office of the Attorney General and 
was received on October 24th. 

i 

I cannot begin to express my appreciation 
to the members of the IACP and you for the delight and 
encouragement I feel as a result of'this action. The 
thoughtfulness of the Association means a great deal * 
to me and the support of my fellow law * enforcement * ♦** ' 
officers is something I truly cherish. 

' * * ’ * *.*>«*» : 

Please convey my deepest gratitude to all * 
the members of the Association. - . 

Sincerely, 

0CT S 11973 
Assoc, Dir, —.. J ^ 

Asst. Dlr.j i* »( 

Admin, r-- N0rET*^4 

c«mp. sy.t-and ret: 
Ext, Affolrs_— 

Files & Com. 

Cen. Inv. —. PLA Illlct (3) 
(dent, -- . 

Inspection .. 

Intell.- w. 
Loborotory — -- 

Plon. & Evol, ^ 
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Legol Coun, _' 4 ^ 
Telephone 1 

Director $ec*y *JL } MAIDJUOOM 
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NO 13 19^3 
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is a*former Assistant Director 'who^EbD 12-3-34 
and retired 1-23-61• 
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From 
THE .ATTORNEY GENERAL 

omj 

Deputy Attorney General-:-_- 
Solicitor General---_ 
Director of Public Information--- 
Assistant Attorney General for Administration- 
Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust- 
A s si slant Attorney General, Civil-'—- 
Assistant Attorney General,. Civil Rights—‘- 
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal--7-- 
Assistant Attorney General, Land & Nat. Resources- 
Assistant Attorney General, Legal Counsel-- 
Assistant Attorney General, OLA-'•—*----•- 
Assistant Attorney General, Tax--—---—--- — 
Administrator,. DEA-r~;--v--- 
Administrator, LEAA-------—• 
Chairman, Board of Immigration Appeals—•—• -- r:- 
Chairman, Parole Board--—■-'-- —  - 
Co.mmissioxier, I&NS-7----- 
Director, Bureau of Prisons----- 
Director, Community Relations Service-- 
Director, FBI;-'-v-;- 
Pardon Attorney.-r- 

Attention 

0 
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J&t C- 

k-VA 
October 19, 1973 

REC-28 i V- ^ 
Mr. Quinn (Hmm v-*/ 

' Exocutive Director • 
International Association of 

Chiefs of Police, Inc., 
11 Firstfield Road • ; 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20780 ■ . ** *• *k 

Dear Quinn j 
! ' -i ’ l > * v ,l * * 5 

. ‘ .vo. .;<i ■**«*• 

* iA-iJS.iv, 

mendation given Dob Conger. l am. hopeful that we will be . 
privileged to work in the years to come with lACP and lmow *"* 
that together we can do a much better Job. £-:j • > <<>,- • 

' " * ’ * • T 

Sincerely, 

/viS / 

« ./v* 
•• 

. ** %.* *k, 
* M 

1 ^ 

btot. Dir, . 

VMti'oir.i 

Admin. -\ j 

Cofhp. Sy«t. 
Ert. Afloirs XjL 

Files A Com. 

Gsnf Inv. - - 

Idsnt. .. -.. 

fnipictlon- 

InlsU_\ 

Lobdrolory_ 

Plan.* A Evol. 

$p*<. Inv. 

Training ,_yv£-\ 

-sgnl Court. ----- - 

f«ltphon* Rm. w— 

Olrselor Ssc*y —— 

1 - Mr. Campbell (with copy of incoming) 
1 - Personnel File of SA.Robert Conger 

CMKrEDM (5) 

3y 

SENT- FROM D.O. 
(0\»'7 /JaI 

OCf 241973 
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International 
Association of 
Chiefs of 
Police, Inc. 
Eleven Flrstfiold Road 
Gaithersburg. Maryland 20760 
Phono (301) 948-0922 
Cablo Address IACPOLICE 

Projidonf 
Don R. Doming 
WlnnoHo, III. 

Immodiafe Post President 
Goorgo A. Murphy 
Oneida, N.Y. 

First Vico President Fourth Vico President 
Edmund I. HocVoday Richard C. Clemont 
Jefforson City. Mo. Toms Rivor, NJ. 

Second Vice President' Fifth Vice Prosidont 
Francis B. Looney Edward M. Davis 
New YoA, N.Y. Los Angelos Col. 

Third Vico President Sixth Vice President 
Rocty Pomoranco Howard C. ShooV 
Miami Beach, Fla. Loviitown, fa. 

Quinn Tamm 
Exoculivo Director 

October 3, 1973 

Mr. Clarence M. Kelley 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Clarence: 

* t 

Treasurer 
Ramon M. Nardini 
Vandolia, Ohio 

* ***• 

* 

Division of State and 
Provincial Polico 
Gonoral Chairman 
Wilson E. Spclr 
Austin, Texas 

Assoc. Di 
Asat Dir. 

Admin.*. 
Compos 
Ext. :At 
Files Vfc 
Gen. /nv 
Idcnt.^.- 
InspntCio 
lntoll.„\ 

Flan. & 

Spec. j}n 
Ti mihic 

L<^al Coli 

TcIepVns 

The initial phase of an originally planned three and one-half year program 
o&KPolice CasualtY_Analxsia is nearing the-end. Plans are underway to 
implement Phase ILpf this project, which is funded by LEAA through its 
Office of Technical Assistance. 

*.v - 
<i * 

I think it appropriate at this point to acknowledge our appreciation for the 
fine cooperation we have experienced with the Bureau, especially. Bob Conger's^ 
staff in the Uniform Crime Reports Section. We look forward to a continuation/ 
of interaction in Phase II of this project, for which we all share mutual 
concern. 

Once again, Clarence, thank you and the FBI for your assistance in this 
cooperative project. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Director 
9V - 6 7 A / 7 4; 

13 OCT 1973 v; 

?V* «... cor#^denc0 
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j REC-fsU, 
\ 

Mr. Quinn* 
Executive Director 
International. Association of 

Chiefs of Police, Inc. 
11 Firstfield Road 
GaithersburgMaryland 120760 

December 2, 1974. Xj 

-A 

Dear Quinn? 
i 

Thank you for your cordial letter of November 21st 

and the generous remarks concerning Special Agent 

presentation before the Arizona Police Labor Relations Insti¬ 

tute’ in Tucson r Arizona. You can be .sure he is as appreciative 

as I am for your kind comments, expression of gratitude and 

thoughtfulness in writing. It is always a pleasure to be of 
* 

such endeavors. 

Sincerely yours, 

6// Clarence 

assxstan 

** 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

1 — Phoenix - Enclosure 
yV 

tr
 
tr

 



M'i6W77 

.October 

HR> QUIIW^LmH 

*> 

The following pertains to the former employment in the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation of captioned individual. 

Date of entry on duty; December 3, 1934 

BOD titles' grade 
and salary: Messenger, 'Grade CO 3> $1200 per annum 

.Date appointed Special Agent; April 21, 1936 

Duties performed as- Special. Agent 
following period of training* investigative and 

supervisory duties and 
the duties of an 

- inspector and; Assistant 
, . Director 

Date of separation: January 23, 1961 

-Reason for leaving:- Retired 

Title-, salary and grade at 
time of separation: Assistant Director, $17,570 per annum 

in Grade 05 17 

?i® services were satisfactory and nothing was known which 
would reflect unfavorably on his character or integrity during the 
period of his employment with this Bureau. ‘ 

A«soc. Pi 

D.p. AD Adn. M 

Dep. AD Inv. 

Asst. Dfr.i 

Memorandum prepared for the. Special Investigative Division 
-for transmittal to Associate Attorney General 

A dm. Serv. — - 

Crim. Inv.- 

Fin. & Pors;- 

' I dent. - --j-- 

Mntell.^Ii—L 
Laboratory — -- 

Legal Court._ 

Plan. & Insp.ii. 

Rec. Mgnt, 

Spec. Inv. 

Mr. J. D. Domzalski 

ks/aed? * (5) 67^376511, 

* 
If 

p&Jffif RECORDED 
T.!epho^m.^A|ni/ *|-£j 

Dlr«cto/sS«c*y-^ J V MA$B R<My □ Teletype unit □ 

enclosure 
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October 20, 1975 

Mrs* Quimklamm 
3200 Wake Drive 
Kensington, Maryland 20795 

Dear Ora Belle: 

Ruby has some difficulty with her right arm and 
is unable to respond to correspondence. Both of us deeply 
appreciate your letter of October 1, 1975, and particularly 
•so inasmuch as you accurately stated that she would have 
liked to enjoy the dedication along with me. It was indeed a 
fine.occasion arid it will be particularly well remembered 
as things went off so well arid we had such a beautiful day 
to commemorate the dedication. 

I do hope that everything is going well with your 
family and teat Quinn is successful in his consulting capacity. 
Certainly with his expertise, he should be much in demand. 

Sincerely, 

SUNT pR0M d 

TIMe 

DATE 

Dep. AD A dm* __ 

Dep. AD Inv, —^ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. _ 

'Comp. Sy*l- 

Ext. Affairs mm 

Files & Com. M 

Cen, Inv. 

ldcnt. .——r- 

Inspection _ 

Intell. - ; 

Laboratory 

plan. & Eval. 

Sp«c. 1"^- ------ 

Training-u 

Legal Coyn. 

Telephon^Ri^5- 

Director 

CMK:EDM 
toV0o>,J 

o»a . . 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
JULY 1073 COITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFRI 101-11.8 0 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 
to : MR. HS 

from : J. J. MCDERMOTT 

SUBJECT 

: J. J. MC DERI 

r: QUINl/rA^M 

date: 10-6-77 

1 

Laboratory 

L«gol Coun. ——, 

Plorw & ln*p« — 

Public Aff*. Off._ 

T«Upbon« Rm. — 

Dlrvcfoi^s S*c'y — 
FORMERTASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
CONSULTANT DESIGNEE . 

„ - ess 
in such capacity until such time as Judge Johnson assumes office as the 

FBI Director. 

Mr. Tamm indicated that to perform ^functions hie 
both access to and an office in FBI Headquarters Buying. S^e until Miter 
the first of the vear he will be acting as a Consultant to the Attorney Gene , 
it was suggested^ him that space in the Attorney General^ suitej«f offices 
would seem to be appropriate for his use and he.agreed that this would ««n 

5WSSSSi would J ready for 

his use by then. 

The space intended for Mr. Tanrni’s use is_ tee totengul^y shaped 
room at the end of the 7000 corridor, which is accesse^JagHgf acretana 

Room 7098- ; *r 
®he Office of the Attorney General telephonicaUy “|,BI 

.h • Mr Tamm’s designation as Consultant tb the Attorney General for F 
Affairf Mr. h“™ ofteeAdministrative s'ervices-Divisioims requested to 
prepare forMr. Tamm's access to the building and his assignment of space. 

ACTION: 
For information. 

JJMcD:pmd (6)1^ 
1 - Mr. Held 1 - Mr. Adams 
1 - Mr. ^So^yell 1 - Mr. Mintzj 

'4o~\a 

APPROVEOl l^S25i| 

Director. 
*#6soc. Dl 
Cep. AO 
pc®. AD lav. 

Ada. Serv_ 
Crla. tr.Vi— 

& Pers- 

Legs! Cosn.— 
Plan. & Intp- 
Ro:. 
Spoo. tnv*— 
To:!:. Servo. 
Trcirtii’. 
Pisblle Alls. OH. 

\ ^WQV 1 Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

5010*110 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 1o\^ 
JULV 10-73 COITION 

' CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101.11,6 

j- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : MR. H 

from : J. J. MCDERMOT' 

date: 10-11-77 

subject: QUINIS^TAMM 
FORMER ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
CONSULTANT DESIGNEE 

Depf AD Inv._ 

A**t. Dir.i 

A dm. S#rv.- 

CHm, Inv. - 

Fin. & Ptri,'^. 

.I dent, i 

lnt«ll._ 

Laboratory -- 

Lygol C^un. 

>rlortTi. In sp. 

yp!mc. Mgnt. - 

y Sp»c. lnv. — 

- T ecH. SefvttMa 

Training 

Public Aff*. Off.. 

Telephone Rm._ 

Director** Sec*y—> 

Li my memorandum to you of 10-6-77 I indicated that Quinn Tamm 
had been in touch with me'and requested space at BureauHeadquarters and that 
he washeing assigned space in the Attorney General's' suite of offices. 

On Friday afternoon, 10-7-77, I called|__|to 
the Attorney General, to inquire whether we could expect a written confirmation 
of Tamm's appointment as a consultant. | indicated that while Attorney 
General Bell had signed the SF-52, he had instructed* that it not be released 
until Tamm's duties were better defined for Bell. | (indicated that he would 
inquire further and call me back. i 

b7C 

called me at home Friday evening to advise that he had 
spoken to both Judge Johnson and Attorney General Bell; that Tamm had been 
appointed as a consultant to the Attorney General ,for a period not to exceed^ 
months, as an interim device; that Tamm would be used intermittently and only 
on matters dealing with the relationship of the Bureau with local law enforce¬ 
ment agencies; that Judge Johnson would have to frame Tamm's, role more 
specifically in the future; but that Tamm shoulchbe granted access to FBI space. 

Quinn Tamm called me this morning to advise that, in-view of Judge 
Johnson's illness and his intention of being away from Washington;at least for 
several weeks he,, Tamm, saw little point in.beginning his role as consultant 
at this time. Tamm indicated that he had a long visit with Judge Johnson on 
Sunday afternoon; 10-9-77, during which;Judge Johnson told,Tamm that Attorney 
General Bell thinks it would be improper for Tamm to opcupy office space at?.*: 
Bureau Headquarters before Judge Johnson assumes; the Directorship of the FBI 
and that space, for Tamm would be found in the Justice Building. ~ 

JJMcD:pmd I ^ 
(6) ' ' ■ ; 

} - “r- H*ld i>t„GV 1X1877 
1 - Mr. Adams . % 

1 - Mr. Colwell • *'* - «- 
1 - Mr. Mintz (OVER), 

B NWt 61977 
a Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

»<„uV XX 1877 

(OVER) 
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Memorandum to Mr. Held from j. J. McDermott 
Re: QUINN TAMM..... 

I told Tamm of my conversation with concerning the 
intended scope of his role as consultant but Tamm responded that based upon 
his conversation with Judge Johnson- oh Sunday afternoon, he feels that judge 
Johnson intends his role .to-be-much broader with greater involvement on tiis 
part in Bureau matters. Tamm indicated that while he is not at liberty to 
discuss in detail the nature of his conversation with Judge Johnson, he did 
indicate that Judge. Johrisorijhad' spoken to him of his concern about civil 
suits against Bureau employees, as well as some policy matters and even 
certain.Bureau personalities. 

b6 
b7C 

-ji Tamm indicated that upon concluding his conversation with me 
he intended to call oyer to. ther-Department and speak to Ms. I 

]to determine- whether during Judge Johnson’s several weeks’ absence.from 
town there were really any functions that he is expected to perform. Tamm 
indicated that he*saw noj sense in even going into the Justice Department if 
specific duties for-him remain undefined. 

"** 

, - I asked Tamm to inform^me of whatever decision is made concerning 
his future role as .consuitant.and he agreed to do so. 

ACTION:. 

For information. 

-2- 



February 3, 1986 * 
li 

4 

I 0 Mrs*I Quinn Tamm 
3200 wake Drive 
Kensington, Maryland 20895 

Dear Mrs. Tamm: 

1 have just returned from three weeks in the Far 
East and was saddened to learn upon my arrival that Quinn 
had left us. It was just a few weeks ago that I enjoyed 
a brief visit with both of you at the Columbia Country 
Club. 

I want to extend to you my heartfelt sympathy and 
let you know that the thoughts and prayers of your many 
friends in the FBI are with you. 

Quinn was one of the first to come to see me after 
I had taken office in 1978. Of course, I had known Ed for 
many years* Both Quinn and Ed were giants in the history 
of the FBI and I greatly valued their help and support. 

Exoc AD Adm._ 

Exoc AD Inv. . 

Exec AD LES_ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adm. Serve._ 

Crlm. Inv. _____ 

I know you must be very proud of Quinn*s lifetime 
of service to his country* We have all benefited from the 
quality of leadership and guidance which he provided while 
serving the Bureau and the IACP with a personal integrity 
which never wavered. Your grief is shared by your many 
friends in the Bureau and throughout the 
community. 

<^%^rely' 

William H* Webster 
Director 

law enforcement 
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- OBITUARIES 

Quinn Tamm, Ex-Assistant Director of FBI 

Cx«c AD Adm. . 

Ex*c AD Inv. . 

Ex.c AD LES_ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adm. S«rvs. ■■■■■- 

Crim. Inv. ■ - 

Idsntw - 

Imp. - 

Infall_ 

Lob. - — 

Legal Covn._ 

Off. Cong. & 

Public Affs_ 

Rac. Mgnt. ______ 

Tach. Sarvs._ 

Training . -- 

Talaphona Rm. __ 

Director's Sec'y_ 

By Joseph D. Whitaker 
Wishinpon Pwt Stitt Wrilct 

Quinn Tamm,.75, a former FB[ 
official who became executive di¬ 
rector of the International Associ¬ 
ation of Chiefs of Police and a force¬ 
ful spokesman for the nation's po¬ 
lice officers during the turbulent 
1960s, died Jan. 23 at Suburban 
Hospital after .a heart attack. He 
lived in Kensington. 

Mr. Tamm retired from the FBI 
as an assistant director after nearly 
30 years of service and took over 
the IACP in 1962. 

The civil rights revolution was 
gaining momentum and if the spe¬ 
cial character of the movement was 
peaceful protest, -it nonetheless 
placed special responsibilties and 
burdens on the police. At the same 
time, the courts were limiting po¬ 
lice powers in criminal cases with 
such rulings as the famous Miranda 
decision. This requries police to 
advise suspects of their rights to 
remain silent and to have counsel 
present before being questioned. 

Crime was on the rise and as the 
numbers went up so did the cries 
for law and order in the streets. At 
the same time there were criticisms 

that the police were overreacting 
and there were frequent charges of 
police brutality. 

Mr. Tamm supervised a' year¬ 
long IACP study in 1965 of crime in 
Washington for the D.C. Crime 
Commission. Four years later, he 
criticized the city’s administration 
for having an "amazing resistance” 
to implementing the commission’s 
recommendations. 

“When one looks at the condition 
of criminal justice and the state of 
crime in Washington, progress is 
not coming slowly, it is not coming 
at all,” he told a Rotary Club lun¬ 
cheon. 

When rioting broke out in the 
Watts section of Los Angeles in 
1965—-and in later years in many 
other cities—some said these ep¬ 
isodes should be seen in the light of 
a hundred years of black depriva¬ 
tion. Mr. Tamm took a different 
view. 

“We are tired of sociologists, psy¬ 
chiatrists, militant civil rights lead¬ 
ers and others intoning that be¬ 
cause people are deprived and re¬ 
sentful of authority they should be 
understood when they kill, destroy 
millions of dollars in property, com¬ 
mit arson, loot and pillage.” he told 
some 3,000 law enforcement offi¬ 

cials from around the world at < 

1965 meeting in Miami Beach. 
“We are tired of the cry that be 

cause one segment of our popula¬ 
tion has been deprived for 100 
years, the balance'of society must 
accept 100 years of anarchy. We 
are tired of the notion that certain 
causes are sacrosanct and that their 
rights transcend the law" 

In 1975, Mr. Tamm retired from 
the IACP and had been a law en¬ 
forcement consultant since then. 

Mr. Tamm’s career in the FBI 
began in 1934. He worked his way 
up through the ranks from special 
agent to assistant director of the 
identification and the training and 
inspection divisions. When he re¬ 
tired in 1961, he was the assistant 
director of the laboratory division. 

Mr. Tamm was born in Seattle. 
He graduated from the University 
of Virginia. He shared his interests 
in law enforcement with his broth¬ 
er, U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Ed¬ 
ward A. Tamm, who died in 1985. 

He was a member and a past 
treasurer of the Police Foundation. 

Survivors include his wife, Ora 
Belle Tamm, of Kensington; two 
sons, Quinn J. Jr., of Cherry Hill, 
NJ., and Thomas M., of Silver 
Spring; and two grandsons. 

J- ' 
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